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Curriculum Links

Links to English Achievement Objectives in the New Zealand curriculum:

Written Language
Reading Functions:: Personal Reading Level 2
• Students will select and read for enjoyment and information a range of written texts, making confident use of

semantic, syntactic, visual, and grapho-phonic cues and the conventions of print, and predicting and self-correcting
while clarifying ideas.

Writing Functions:: Poetic Writing Level 3
• Students will write on a variety of topics, shaping, editing, and reworking texts in a range of genres, and using

vocabulary and conventions, such as spelling and sentence structure, appropriate to the genres.
Reading and Writing Processes:: Exploring Language Level 3 and 4
• Students will identify, discuss, and use the conventions, structures, and language features of different texts, and

discuss how they relate to the topic.

Visual Language
Viewing and Presenting Processes (Levels 3 and 4)
• Students will identify important features of verbal and visual language and use them to create particular meanings

and effects.

Related Achievement Objectives

Grammar and Punctuation
• Produces texts clearly, effectively and accurately, using the sentence structure, grammatical

features and punctuation conventions of the text type;
• Identifies spelling patterns and aberrations;
• Builds word families in preparation for writing;
• Identifies nouns, adjectives, verbs and adverbs;
• Uses accurate tense for quantities;
• Uses present and past tense in appropriate contexts;
• Uses correct punctuation in published version of own writing, e.g. capital letters, quotation marks,

full stops, apostrophes and commas;
• Uses apostrophes for contractions in written dialogue;
• Uses a dictionary/thesaurus to find synonyms;
• Understands the function of suffixes and prefixes;
• Uses and understands the meaning of a range of verbs.

Spelling
• Segments words into individual sounds and forms letters that relate to that sound;
• Builds word families;
• Writes words using blends, letter combinations and vowel sounds;
• Draws on knowledge of sight words and high frequency words when writing texts;
• Understands common letter patterns and letter-sound correspondences.
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Teachers’ Notes
The PPPPPathways to Literacy Excellenceathways to Literacy Excellenceathways to Literacy Excellenceathways to Literacy Excellenceathways to Literacy Excellence series covers over 35 different sounds and well over 100
letter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blends, many of which are absent from most other spelling books.

The series is divided into three books for three ability levels:
Level A is for students with a spelling age of around 8 and 9 years.Level A is for students with a spelling age of around 8 and 9 years.Level A is for students with a spelling age of around 8 and 9 years.Level A is for students with a spelling age of around 8 and 9 years.Level A is for students with a spelling age of around 8 and 9 years.
Level B is for students with a spelling age of around 10 and 11 years.Level B is for students with a spelling age of around 10 and 11 years.Level B is for students with a spelling age of around 10 and 11 years.Level B is for students with a spelling age of around 10 and 11 years.Level B is for students with a spelling age of around 10 and 11 years.
Level C is for students with a spelling age of 12 years and above.Level C is for students with a spelling age of 12 years and above.Level C is for students with a spelling age of 12 years and above.Level C is for students with a spelling age of 12 years and above.Level C is for students with a spelling age of 12 years and above.

This series was born from the frustration of trying to explain to students the weird and wonderful spelling
of words in our complicated English language. For example, in the word “enough”, ough ough ough ough ough sounds as
uffuffuffuffuff, in “though” it sounds as oaoaoaoaoa, in “bought” it sounds as or or or or or and in “cough” it sounds as offoffoffoffoff!  Very few
words are spelt as they sound so it is extremely beneficial for students to be exposed to the many
possibilities of phonetics, for increasing both their spelling and reading expertise. There are many
discrepancies within this area that are rarely addressed in the conventional curriculum. For instance
there are at least 15 letter combinations that make the “ee” sound and very few of these are actually
explored. In this more advanced Level C book, exposure to many of the less common letter blends
occurs as well as the inclusion of interesting, stimulating words that inspire more eloquent and articulate
verbal and written expression.

It is advised that the spelling age guidelines above are used simply as a guide, where teachers can try
the students who are borderline to get a better idea of their ability levels.  Students who have a love of
words and using them, will try harder and learn more readily, even if it they find the level of the words
slightly above their reading/spelling age. Sometimes the exercises include words that may be harder
than the list words, but this is because the exercises often have more of a reading than a spelling
emphasis. Importantly, it is the list words that are to be tested on at the end of each week.

I am a great believer in teaching common sounds at the same time, e.g. a list of “i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e” words, a list of
“chchchchch” words and so on, as long as they sound the same. (For example, some i-e words are pronounced
“i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e” as in sliiiiiceeeee and some pronounced “eeeeeeeeee” as in poliiiiice.) It is so much easier for the student to
remember a group of words when presented this way, than as many diverse sounds all clumped together.
It is also a good idea to display the words for all levels in the classroom so that students can see them
and attention can then be brought to the spelling if they come up in other lessons. Much incidental
learning occurs this way. Over 2500 words are included with repeats kept to a minimum.

Each book in this series contains 40 units at a particular level. Each unit follows the same format. Three
sounds are introduced at the beginning, with one or more letter blends explored. This sound continues
until the letter blends run out for that level. More complicated (and rarer) letter blends are discussed in
this Level C book than in Levels A and B where the theme is more toward practicality. Similarly, the
Level C exercises are considerably harder as the already extensive word knowledge that is needed at
this level is asked to be put to written application.

At the end of each unit is an Our Loopy Language section which considers a spelling aberration to
which attention should be drawn. This section also highlights  examples of common spelling procedures
that are confusing and often misused.

Rather than take up space in lots of units explaining the “how to’s” and the “definitions of” certain
language terms and exercises, there is an extensive Student Reference List (starting on page 5) for
students  to consult when they need help or guidance. This section also contains typical examples of
writing tasks that students may be asked to complete.

As the pronunciation of words can vary from location to location, I leave it to the discretion of the
reader to decide the validity of many of the list words and their sound categories. It is also envisaged
that the exercises be completed in the student’s spelling pad and not on the activity page.

Jude ScottJude ScottJude ScottJude ScottJude Scott
e-book licensed for original purchaser only
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Nouns A-Z
a - n -
b - o -
c - p -
d - q - qqqqqueen
e - r -
f - s -
g - t -
h - u - uuuuuncle

i - i i i i ink v -
j - w -
k - x -  boxxxxx
l - y -

m - z -

Student Reference List
This list in alphabetical order should be kept by the student as a reference for the explanation
of some of the exercises of this book, to save the constant repetition it would take to go
through the rules for every exercise.

RRRRRemember: Yemember: Yemember: Yemember: Yemember: Your dictionary can help you out with most things!our dictionary can help you out with most things!our dictionary can help you out with most things!our dictionary can help you out with most things!our dictionary can help you out with most things!

A-Z LISTS: To find a list of words with some named quality
beginning with each letter of the alphabet. Rule up a grid of
14 lines, with the name of what you are finding at the top of
the left column (e.g. Nouns). For the  harder letters (x,  z,  u,
v,  q,  y) you might only be able to find a word with that
letter in it, rather than beginning with it. See the box at
right.

ADJECTIVE:     Describes or tells about a noun, e.g.  beautiful,
blue, smelly, complicated and so on.

ADVERB:     Adds to the meaning of a verb, e.g. sang (v) loudly
(adv), finished (v) completely (adv), never (adv) relaxes (v),
disappeared (v) outside (adv).

Adverbs are used to tell you:
�howhowhowhowhow:  loudly, quickly, quietly, fast, etc.
�how muchhow muchhow muchhow muchhow much:  completely, nearly, almost, etc.
�whenwhenwhenwhenwhen:  suddenly, tomorrow, soon, now, etc.
�wherewherewherewherewhere:  outside, inside, there, etc.

ANTONYMS:     Are words that are opposite in meaning, e.g. happyhappyhappyhappyhappy and sadsadsadsadsad.

• Contractions all need apostrophes (‘) to show where letters have been left out:
E.g. Have notHave notHave notHave notHave not  =  HavenHavenHavenHavenHaven’t’t’t’t’t (the “o” has been left out of “not” and an apostrophe is put in
instead).
E.g. It isIt isIt isIt isIt is Sunday =  It’It’It’It’It’s Sunday (the “i” has been left out of “it is” and an apostrophe put in
instead).

• Some words need apostrophes (‘) to show when something belongs to something or someone,
that is, to show ownership, e.g. Jenna’s shoes (the shoes belong to Jenna).

The exception to this ownership rule is with the word “it”. An apostrophe is never needed
when “it” owns something, e.g. itsitsitsitsits paws, itsitsitsitsits shape, itsitsitsitsits colour.

• Do not get apostrophes of ownership confused with plurals (more than one thing).
E.g. “They are Sam’s cats” is correct while “They are Sam’s cat’s” is incorrect.

• When the noun that owns the thing is plural and ends in anends in anends in anends in anends in an “ “ “ “ “sssss”””””, the apostrophe goes AFTER
the “s”, e.g. The girls’girls’girls’girls’girls’ school (the school belonging to the girls); the two kittens’kittens’kittens’kittens’kittens’ litter tray.

• When the noun is plural but doesndoesndoesndoesndoesn’t end in an “s”’t end in an “s”’t end in an “s”’t end in an “s”’t end in an “s”, e.g. the familyfamilyfamilyfamilyfamily’s’s’s’s’s car, the childrenchildrenchildrenchildrenchildren’s’s’s’s’s
playground, then the apostrophe goes BEFORE the s.

• When a single noun ends in an “s”, the apostrophe goes AFTER the “s”, e.g. Jess’Jess’Jess’Jess’Jess’ book; the
cactus’cactus’cactus’cactus’cactus’ flowers.
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Student Reference List
BUSINESS LETTER: This is an example of a business letter:

CATEGORY:     A category     is a list or group of
the same sort of thing.
E.g. apples are in the category of fruit,
potatoes are in the category of vegetables.

COMPOUND WORD: This is formed when
two complete words are combined to make a
new word.
E.g. foot  +  ball  =  football

CONVERSATION: When authors write about
what people are saying to each other, it is
usually called a dialogue dialogue dialogue dialogue dialogue. To show the parts
of speech, they add quotation marks,
e.g. ”  “  around the words that are actually
said. For example, “Hello,” said Shannon.
“How are you today?”
There should be a comma, full stop,
exclamation mark or question mark after
each block of speech and before the end
quotation marks. Each new speaker must
begin on a new line and each new block of
speech must begin with a capital letter.

Words to use instead of “said”: groaned, muttered, stammered, replied, sighed, added,
began, begged, breathed, called, commanded, corrected, cried, declared, encouraged,
exclaimed, gasped, hissed, interrupted, mused, objected, soothed, pleaded, queried, remarked,
responded, smiled, snapped, suggested, ventured, whispered, wondered, yelled.
Remember to make sure the word is appropriate to the conversation. For instance, you
wouldn’t write, “You are so annoying, sometimes I could just scream!” Sarah wondered.

CROSSWORD:     To make a crossword,     rule up the grid using a line for the length and one
centimetre for the width of each cell. Place any list words in first that you are asked to include.
Then work around those words with other smaller words, putting the shaded areas at the end
of each word or wherever it suits you. When you have filled it all in (and ONLY then) add in
the numbers, remembering that you won’t have every number represented in both Across
and Down lists. Make up the clues for your words and set it out as shown on Page 7. Be
careful where you put the numbers as it can get confusing.

If you are using a computer with a word processing program (e.g. MS Word), use the Table
option to create your crossword and play around with the Borders and Shading section to
create the shaded squares. The clues can be set out alongside each other using either a table
for guidance or dividing the area into two columns.

DIALOGUE:     See under CONVERSATION.

45 Rainbow Avenue
ROTORUA

BallworthyTennis Club
40 Green Court
ROTORUA

26th March, 2005

Dear Sir or Madam

I am interested in joining a tennis club next summer
and several people have recommended yours.
Could you please send a membership form to
the above address with details about fees, starting
times and any other relevant information.

Yours Sincerely
Jamie Johnson

e-book licensed for original purchaser only
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Crossword cont.’.....

HOMONYMS:     are words that have twotwotwotwotwo meanings, e.g. train.
a) The coach will traintraintraintraintrain the team.  b) The traintraintraintraintrain came noisily around the corner.

HOMOPHONES: are words that sound the same yet have different spellings and meanings.
E.g. here and hear: Put it over hereherehereherehere; I can hearhearhearhearhear you.

LETTERS: See under     Business Letters and Personal Letters.

MENU: This is an example of a menu for a dinner party:

Entree: Prawn cocktail with lettuce strips
or pumpkin soup with sour cream

Main Course: Sweet and sour chicken with rice and salad
or roast beef and vegetables

Dessert: Chocolate mousse
or apple pie with cream or ice cream
Assorted cheeses, dry biscuits and fruit pieces

Beverages: Iced milk drinks, fruit juices, smoothies or soft drinks

NOUN: Is the name of a person, place, thing, quality, emotion or event.
E.g.  garden, sadness, country, wombat, hesitation, excellence.

POEM: Here are two examples of poems. In the examples given below, only one is a rhyming
poem.

The  independent  cat
I like cats who is on the prowl
That don’t wear hats, for mischief or a mousie
I don’t like dogs sees a dog
That play soccer with frogs. and stops still,
Mice are neat, staring, challenging, with
Especially with slippers on their feet! unblinking green eyes.
But my favourite are bunnies The cheerful dog
Sporting cool sunnies! pauses a moment,

eying the cat
then moves on.
Disinterested.

Student Reference List
ACROSS
1.  A furry pet.
2.  We are going ____ the park.
4.  Opposite to out.
5.  Not this one, the _________  one.
7.  Abbreviation for “For example”.
9.  A homophone of “sew”.
DOWN
1.  Black birds.
2.  Exhausts.
3.  Opposite to “off”.
6.  A garden implement.
8.  You do this when the traffic light is green.

e-book licensed for original purchaser only
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Student Reference List
PERSONAL LETTER:     This is an example of a personal letter to a friend.

PLAY or MOVIE SCRIPT WRITING: This is an example of the setting out of the
beginning of Act 1 of a play or a movie script.

WINDY PURPLE AND THE SEVEN GIANTSWINDY PURPLE AND THE SEVEN GIANTSWINDY PURPLE AND THE SEVEN GIANTSWINDY PURPLE AND THE SEVEN GIANTSWINDY PURPLE AND THE SEVEN GIANTS
by (Author)

Characters
Windy Purple; Giants: Hiccuppy, Rhymey, Teary, Cranky, Smiley, Clumsy and Scary.

Act 1
Production Notes
The play opens with the characters Windy, Rhymey, Teary, Cranky and Smiley sitting in their
living room discussing how to get some more money to build onto their house.

TEARY: But ... (sniffs) ... we need more space ... (sobs) ... Clumsy keeps banging his q
head all the time! (Dabs his eyes with a huge red hanky).

RHYMEY: I know we do Teary, but it all costs money, and the size of our bank account just
isn’t funny.

WINDY: I’m sure I could get a job picking apples. I hear they’re paying well up in Witchy
Orchard.

P.O. Box 485
Green Meadows

Wellington
17 Fountain Avenue
Crystal Lake
Wanganui

26th March, 2005

Dear Jodie,
How are things with you? I’ve missed you since you came to stay
with us through the last holidays. I hope your teachers haven’t
been too hard on you at school!
Mum asked me to write to you to invite you to come and stay with
us at the farm again during the next holidays. We had so much
fun last time, we thought you might like to come again. Midnight
has just had her kittens and Dad says I can keep two of them! We
have to give the others away as soon as they can be weaned. I
have named one  Misty,  but I’ll let you name the other one when
you come to visit.
Please let me know A.S.A.P. (as soon as possible) whether you’re
coming. I would love it if you could. I hope your Sports Day goes
well and your team wins the trophy!
Yours faithfully,
Jamie

e-book licensed for original purchaser only
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Student Reference List
A play cont’.

SMILEY: (Smiling) Now Windy, none of that talk of witches and apples thank you. We’re
the ones who go out to work. You look after the house for us. Now, we’re going to
have to find another job that pays better than mining so that we can afford to build
onto our house.

CRANKY: (Rolling his eyes as Teary bursts into fresh sobs) Good grief Teary, do you think
Windy has nothing better to do than wash your hankies all day?

RHYMEY: Now, now Cranky, don’t be mean. You know about laughing, Teary just isn’t keen.

to be continued ...

POSTER:     This is an example of a poster
advertising a local fete.

There should be colourful pictures/design
in between the words.

REARRANGE:     Move the letters around in a word to make a new word.

E.g.  ape  =  pea, trap = part, gear = rage and so on.

RECIPE: A recipe provides instructions on how to prepare food. It lists all of the things that
are needed to make the dish. This is an example of a recipe     for scones.

IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients: 2 cups of flour

1 teaspoon of sugar

30g butter

3/4 cup of milk

Sift the flour into a basin and add the sugar. Rub in the butter with your fingers. Add the milk,
and mix it to a soft dough. Cut into rounds with a scone cutter. Place on a greased tray and
bake in a hot oven for 10 minutes or until golden brown.

PRESENT TENSE:     When you describe what you are doing in the present (i.e. now) you use
present tense. E.g. I am runningam runningam runningam runningam running; She is cryingis cryingis cryingis cryingis crying; He is jumpingis jumpingis jumpingis jumpingis jumping; It is coldis coldis coldis coldis cold.

When you describe what has already happened you are speaking in the past tense.
E.g. I ranranranranran; She was cryingwas cryingwas cryingwas cryingwas crying; He jumpedjumpedjumpedjumpedjumped; It was coldwas coldwas coldwas coldwas cold.

SINGLE / PLURAL: One is singlesinglesinglesinglesingle, more than one is pluralpluralpluralpluralplural.
E.g. one library,  eight libraries.
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Crystal Lake Rugby Ground

Games!   Races!

CRYSTAL LAKE FETE

Sausage Sizzle!   Ice cream!

 Everyone Welcome!!!!!

Saturday, October 26th
Gates open 9am
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Student Reference List
SMALLER: You can make smaller words using the letters of a larger word. For example, using
the word ceremony you can make money, mere, come, more and so on. In these exercises, you
can use a letter more than once if it is in the long word, e.g. you can make “merry” from
ceremony because each letter in “merry” is found in ceremony – even though there is only one
“r” in ceremony.

SYNONYMS: Are words that are similar in meaning, e.g. happy is a synonym for glad.

VERB:VERB:VERB:VERB:VERB:     Is a doing or action word, e.g. smiling, kick, left, worried.

WORD SEARCH:WORD SEARCH:WORD SEARCH:WORD SEARCH:WORD SEARCH:     This is an example of a small word search. It has the words to the nursery
rhyme “Mary Had a Little Lamb” hidden in it. The words can go up, down, across, diagonally
and backwards.

F L E E C E A R F I

A A Z P V A S N O W

E M A R Y U C K G E

M B B S C G H G X N

N A T H A T Y L R T

Y S A W A W H I T E

R D P H C D A T T Y

E Q N E E L M T O S

V U E R U S R L D V

E A R E T D B E N T

Mary had a little lamb,
its fleece was white as snow,

and everywhere that Mary went,
that lamb was sure to go.
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Sounds and Letter Blends for Level C

UNITS  1-40
UnitUnitUnitUnitUnit soundsoundsoundsoundsound letter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blends soundsoundsoundsoundsound letter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blends soundsoundsoundsoundsound letter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blendsletter blends

11111 eeeeeeeeee ee/ea/eee/ea/eee/ea/eee/ea/eee/ea/e kkkkk cc (ks or x)cc (ks or x)cc (ks or x)cc (ks or x)cc (ks or x) e re re re re r e re re re re r
22222 eeeeeeeeee ie/eyie/eyie/eyie/eyie/ey kkkkk ch/quech/quech/quech/quech/que e re re re re r ir/earir/earir/earir/earir/ear
33333 eeeeeeeeee i-e/is/oei-e/is/oei-e/is/oei-e/is/oei-e/is/oe kkkkk cc/qucc/qucc/qucc/qucc/qu e re re re re r ur/ourur/ourur/ourur/ourur/our
44444 eeeeeeeeee ei/ae/e/ay/oeei/ae/e/ay/oeei/ae/e/ay/oeei/ae/e/ay/oeei/ae/e/ay/oe kkkkk qu (kw) /cqu (kw) /cqu (kw) /cqu (kw) /cqu (kw) /c e re re re re r mixedmixedmixedmixedmixed
55555 eeeeeeeeee i/e–ei/e–ei/e–ei/e–ei/e–e kkkkk mixedmixedmixedmixedmixed oooooooooo eueueueueu
66666 ‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending us/ousus/ousus/ousus/ousus/ous nnnnn n / gnn / gnn / gnn / gnn / gn oooooooooo oo/ew/ue(oo)oo/ew/ue(oo)oo/ew/ue(oo)oo/ew/ue(oo)oo/ew/ue(oo)
77777 ‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending ousousousousous nnnnn nn/pnnn/pnnn/pnnn/pnnn/pn oooooooooo ue (yoo) /ouue (yoo) /ouue (yoo) /ouue (yoo) /ouue (yoo) /ou
88888 ‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending iousiousiousiousious nnnnn mixedmixedmixedmixedmixed oooooooooo u (oo)u (oo)u (oo)u (oo)u (oo)
99999 ‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending‘s ending eouseouseouseouseous IIIII i/o/a/eii/o/a/eii/o/a/eii/o/a/eii/o/a/ei oooooooooo u (yoo)u (yoo)u (yoo)u (yoo)u (yoo)

1010101010 fffff f/ghf/ghf/ghf/ghf/gh IIIII y/e/u/iey/e/u/iey/e/u/iey/e/u/iey/e/u/ie oooooooooo mixedmixedmixedmixedmixed
1111111111 fffff f ff ff ff ff f eeeee e/ae/ae/ae/ae/a i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e uy/ia/ay/aeuy/ia/ay/aeuy/ia/ay/aeuy/ia/ay/aeuy/ia/ay/ae
1212121212 fffff phphphphph eeeee   u/ai/ea/ie/eo/ae  u/ai/ea/ie/eo/ae  u/ai/ea/ie/eo/ae  u/ai/ea/ie/eo/ae  u/ai/ea/ie/eo/ae i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e ei/aiei/aiei/aiei/aiei/ai
1313131313 ‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending el/ialel/ialel/ialel/ialel/ial ZZZZZ z/sc/ssz/sc/ssz/sc/ssz/sc/ssz/sc/ss i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e yyyyy
1414141414 ‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending le/olle/olle/olle/olle/ol ZZZZZ zz/zezz/zezz/zezz/zezz/ze i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e
1515151515 ‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending‘l ending al/i lal/i lal/i lal/i lal/i l ZZZZZ sssss i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e ighighighighigh
1616161616 s hs hs hs hs h m/mn/gmm/mn/gmm/mn/gmm/mn/gmm/mn/gm ZZZZZ sesesesese i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e iiiii
1717171717 s hs hs hs hs h mmmmm ggggg gueguegueguegue s hs hs hs hs h sh/t/s/scsh/t/s/scsh/t/s/scsh/t/s/scsh/t/s/sc
1818181818 s hs hs hs hs h m mm mm mm mm m ggggg ggggg s hs hs hs hs h s ss ss ss ss s
1919191919 s hs hs hs hs h mb/lmmb/lmmb/lmmb/lmmb/lm ggggg gg/ghgg/ghgg/ghgg/ghgg/gh s hs hs hs hs h ccccc
2020202020 ddddd d/dd/ded/dd/ded/dd/ded/dd/ded/dd/de ggggg gu/x (gz)gu/x (gz)gu/x (gz)gu/x (gz)gu/x (gz) s hs hs hs hs h chchchchch
2121212121 ayayayayay ay/etay/etay/etay/etay/et chchchchch chchchchch ooooo o/eo/eo/eo/eo/e
2222222222 ayayayayay ai/eai/eai/eai/eai/e chchchchch tch/ctch/ctch/ctch/ctch/c ooooo aaaaa
2323232323 ayayayayay a–e/aea–e/aea–e/aea–e/aea–e/ae chchchchch ttttt ooooo ho/au/ouho/au/ouho/au/ouho/au/ouho/au/ou
2424242424 ayayayayay a/eya/eya/eya/eya/ey eereereereereer eer/eir/ir/eaeer/eir/ir/eaeer/eir/ir/eaeer/eir/ir/eaeer/eir/ir/ea ‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending en/urn/orn/eonen/urn/orn/eonen/urn/orn/eonen/urn/orn/eonen/urn/orn/eon
2525252525 ayayayayay ei/ea/ie/auei/ea/ie/auei/ea/ie/auei/ea/ie/auei/ea/ie/au eereereereereer ear/ier/ereear/ier/ereear/ier/ereear/ier/ereear/ier/ere ‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending on/ian/anon/ian/anon/ian/anon/ian/anon/ian/an
2626262626 j j/gg/gg/gg/gg/gg eereereereereer e re re re re r ‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending in/ain/ianin/ain/ianin/ain/ianin/ain/ianin/ain/ian
2727272727 j g/dgeg/dgeg/dgeg/dgeg/dge sssss s/ps/sts/ps/sts/ps/sts/ps/sts/ps/st ‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending‘n ending ion/ineion/ineion/ineion/ineion/ine
2828282828 j ageageageageage sssss ss/sess/sess/sess/sess/se wwwww w/ow/ow/ow/ow/o
2929292929 ‘‘‘‘‘r endingr endingr endingr endingr ending er/eurer/eurer/eurer/eurer/eur sssss cecececece wwwww whwhwhwhwh
3030303030 ‘‘‘‘‘r endingr endingr endingr endingr ending or/aror/aror/aror/aror/ar sssss ccccc wwwww uuuuu
3131313131 ‘‘‘‘‘r endingr endingr endingr endingr ending rerererere sssss s cs cs cs cs c vvvvv vvvvv
3232323232 ‘‘‘‘‘r endingr endingr endingr endingr ending ure/ourure/ourure/ourure/ourure/our oaoaoaoaoa oe/ew/oo/auoe/ew/oo/auoe/ew/oo/auoe/ew/oo/auoe/ew/oo/au vvvvv veveveveve
3333333333 ‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending antantantantant oaoaoaoaoa oa/oughoa/oughoa/oughoa/oughoa/ough ‘‘‘‘‘bl endingbl endingbl endingbl endingbl ending ableableableableable
3434343434 ‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending‘nt ending ententententent oaoaoaoaoa ow/ouow/ouow/ouow/ouow/ou ‘‘‘‘‘bl endingbl endingbl endingbl endingbl ending ibleibleibleibleible
3535353535 ireireireireire yr/ier/iryr/ier/iryr/ier/iryr/ier/iryr/ier/ir oaoaoaoaoa o–e/oto–e/oto–e/oto–e/oto–e/ot o ro ro ro ro r or/oar/ureor/oar/ureor/oar/ureor/oar/ureor/oar/ure
3636363636 ireireireireire ire/ior/uyer/yerire/ior/uyer/yerire/ior/uyer/yerire/ior/uyer/yerire/ior/uyer/yer oaoaoaoaoa ooooo o ro ro ro ro r aw/aaw/aaw/aaw/aaw/a
3737373737 ureureureureure ure/our/ewure/our/ewure/our/ewure/our/ewure/our/ew uuuuu u/o/a/ouu/o/a/ouu/o/a/ouu/o/a/ouu/o/a/ou o ro ro ro ro r ore/aughore/aughore/aughore/aughore/augh
3838383838 ureureureureure ur/eurur/eurur/eurur/eurur/eur ‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending et/ot/ert/ute/ortet/ot/ert/ute/ortet/ot/ert/ute/ortet/ot/ert/ute/ortet/ot/ert/ute/ort o ro ro ro ro r our/oughour/oughour/oughour/oughour/ough
3939393939 a ra ra ra ra r aaaaa ‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending it/etteit/etteit/etteit/etteit/ette a ra ra ra ra r ar/aar/aar/aar/aar/a
4040404040 a ra ra ra ra r ar /e r /ea r /a r /e r /ea r /a r /e r /ea r /a r /e r /ea r /a r /e r /ea r / ‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending‘t ending ateateateateate a ra ra ra ra r auauauauau

au/ah/o i rau/ah/o i rau/ah/o i rau/ah/o i rau/ah/o i r
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Level C Unit 1

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eaeaeaeaea cccccccccc
sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

ererererer
sound “er” e.g. hererererer

eeeeeeeeee eeeee (((((ks ks ks ks ks or xxxxx)))))

discreeeeeeeeeet reaeaeaeaeasonable accccccccccident accccccccccessible liberererererty interererererpretation
proceeeeeeeeeed colleaeaeaeaeague accccccccccent vaccccccccccine interererererrupt machinererererery
redeeeeeeeeeem surreaeaeaeaeal accccccccccept vaccccccccccinate pererererercentage hibererererernate
esteeeeeeeeeem ideaeaeaeaealistic accccccccccess eccccccccccentric govererererernment illiterererererate
exceeeeeeeeeed demeaeaeaeaeaning accccccccccessory accccccccccelerate immerererererse itinerererererant

Our Loopy Language:
The verb proceed has a double “ee”, however, in noun form (procedureprocedureprocedureprocedureprocedure) it has only one.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words into sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Govt. is the abbreviation for government. Write the word(s) that the following are
abbreviations for:

expt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.Pexpt.  i.o.u.  a.k.a.  pte.  misc.  k.p.h.  R.I.P.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.  e.g.   i.e..   i.e..   i.e..   i.e..   i.e.

e) Add the correct “ery”, “ary” or “ory” to these words:

mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,mem __ ,  access __ ,  territ __ ,  station __ , avi __ ,  bound __ ,
cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.cemet __ ,  myst __ ,  jewell __ ,  satisfact __  , secret __ ,  tempor __.

f) Choose five list words and think of another word to go with each,
e.g. eccentriceccentriceccentriceccentriceccentric millionaire.

g) Write a sentence that makes sense using as many of the list words that you can.

h) Vaccinate is the verb for the noun vaccine. Write the verbs for: procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,procedure, ideal,
acceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, libertyacceleration, liberty, interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion , interruption, accent, acceptance, immersion and
interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.interpretation.

i) Write a word that rhymes with: discreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, libertydiscreet, proceed, esteem, vaccine, liberty.

j) Write the “ererererer”     list words in alphabetical order.

k) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

l) Murfee and Cerphi (pronounced Surfee) are aliens from the planet Arixion who have
lost their way on their journey through space in their rocket ship. Each week they will
visit you while exploring our planet, Earth. They are still learning our language and
will need help with the list words that you will need to fill in.

Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ themMurfee and Cerphi thought it was _____ to expect the _____ to _____ them
against Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear ofagainst Earth diseases so that they could _____ anywhere without fear of
illness.illness.illness.illness.illness.
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Level C Unit 2

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eyeyeyeyey quequequequeque
sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

iririririr
sound “er” e.g. hererererer

earearearearear

pieieieieiece storeyeyeyeyey mechchchchchanic cheququququque viririririrtue earearearearearn
retrieieieieieve pulleyeyeyeyey techchchchchnical uniququququque ciriririrircumference earearearearearnest
boundarieieieieies keyeyeyeyeyboard arachchchchchnid plaququququque besmiririririrch dearearearearearth
hygieieieieienic attorneyeyeyeyey chchchchchameleon quququququeue infiririririrm hearearearearearse
menagerieieieieie eyeyeyeyeyrie chchchchcharismatic techniququququque affiririririrm rehearearearearearse

chchchchchieieieieie

Our Loopy Language:
In launch the “ch” makes a “ch” sound, in parachute it is “sh”,

in chronic it is “k” and in yacht it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the two meanings of plaque into sentences.

e) Put the homophones of eyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storeyeyrie, storey, queue , queue , queue , queue , queue and cheque cheque cheque cheque cheque into sentences.

f) Find another word that begins with each of these:  rerererere, uni uni uni uni uni, tech tech tech tech tech, hy hy hy hy hy, ara ara ara ara ara, vir vir vir vir vir.....

g) Match these clues with list words:

- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.- The nest of an eagle.

- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity- Scarcity, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy, inadequacy.....

- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.- A collection of wild animals.

h) The plurals of many words ending in “yyyyy” where the preceding letter is a consonant,
are made by dropping the “yyyyy” and adding “iesiesiesiesies”, e.g. boundary / boundaries. Write
the plurals of:  personalitypersonalitypersonalitypersonalitypersonality,  apology,  apology,  apology,  apology,  apology,  century,  century,  century,  century,  century,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  strategy,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  aviary,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,  attorney,,,,,
pulleypulleypulleypulleypulley,  story,  story,  story,  story,  story,  storey,  storey,  storey,  storey,  storey,  valley,  valley,  valley,  valley,  valley,  library,  library,  library,  library,  library,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  eyrie,  jersey,  volley,  volley,  volley,  volley,  volley,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity,  eccentricity.....

i) When changing adjectives or verbs to nouns, different suffixes can be added or end
letters may be changed or deleted. Convert these words to nouns by adding the
correct ending. (Choose from ness, ityness, ityness, ityness, ityness, ity, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y, al, tion, ism, y.....)

retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,retrieve,  rehearse,  unique,  electric,  liberal,  tough,  nervous,  ideal,
eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.eccentric,  affirm,  punctual,  dishonest,  restless,  modest.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change theirMurfee and Cerphi had a _____like quality where they could change their
appearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ andappearance to fit the planet they were visiting. They were very _____ and
everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.everywhere they went in the universe, they were liked.
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Level C Unit 3

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e cccccccccc
sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

ururururur
sound “er” e.g. hererererer

isisisisis oeoeoeoeoe quququququ ourourourourour

routiiiiineeeee regiiiiimeeeee accccccccccuse accccccccccolades occururururur taciturururururn
eliiiiiteeeee debrisisisisis accccccccccount mosquququququito surururururgery jourourourourournal
boutiiiiiqueeeee chamoisoisoisoisois accccccccccompanied liquququququor urururururban adjourourourourourn
prestiiiiigeeeee amoeoeoeoeoeba accccccccccomplice liquququququorice incururururur favourourourourourite
expertiiiiiseeeee diarrhoeoeoeoeoea preoccccccccccupied racquququququet surururururmise courourourourourteous

Our Loopy Language:
Spelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the world::::: Words with an “er” sound that are spelt “our”
in New Zealand, are usually spelt with the letters “or” in the United States.
E.g. colour / color, favourite / favorite,  neighbour / neighbor,  harbour / harbor,
flavour / flavor,  glamour / glamor,  savour / savor,  labour / labor,  splendour /
splendor,  behaviour / behavior,  humour / humor,  saviour / savior,  vigour /
vigor.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the correct “ererererer” sound in these double “ererererer” words:

m __ m __ ,   m __ d __ ,   p __ j __ ym __ m __ ,   m __ d __ ,   p __ j __ ym __ m __ ,   m __ d __ ,   p __ j __ ym __ m __ ,   m __ d __ ,   p __ j __ ym __ m __ ,   m __ d __ ,   p __ j __ y, p __ t __ bed,, p __ t __ bed,, p __ t __ bed,, p __ t __ bed,, p __ t __ bed,
c __ cumf __ ence,   __ li __ ,   n __ s __ yc __ cumf __ ence,   __ li __ ,   n __ s __ yc __ cumf __ ence,   __ li __ ,   n __ s __ yc __ cumf __ ence,   __ li __ ,   n __ s __ yc __ cumf __ ence,   __ li __ ,   n __ s __ y,   f __ th __ ,   s __ f __ ,   f __ th __ ,   s __ f __ ,   f __ th __ ,   s __ f __ ,   f __ th __ ,   s __ f __ ,   f __ th __ ,   s __ f __ .

e) The plurals of most words ending in “ooooo” are made by adding “sssss” or “eseseseses”.
Sometimes either ending is accepted, e.g. motto / mottos / mottoes. Write the plurals
of these:

 radio,  hero,  mosquito,  potato,  tomato,  patio,  tornado,  volcano.radio,  hero,  mosquito,  potato,  tomato,  patio,  tornado,  volcano.radio,  hero,  mosquito,  potato,  tomato,  patio,  tornado,  volcano.radio,  hero,  mosquito,  potato,  tomato,  patio,  tornado,  volcano.radio,  hero,  mosquito,  potato,  tomato,  patio,  tornado,  volcano.

f) Write these words out and circle the one that doesn’t fit. Give a reason.

mosquito, regime, chamois, amoeba.mosquito, regime, chamois, amoeba.mosquito, regime, chamois, amoeba.mosquito, regime, chamois, amoeba.mosquito, regime, chamois, amoeba.

g) Write another word for each list.

h) Make at least five smaller words from the letters in each of the words below:

 preoccupied,  diarrhoea,  expertise,  taciturn.preoccupied,  diarrhoea,  expertise,  taciturn.preoccupied,  diarrhoea,  expertise,  taciturn.preoccupied,  diarrhoea,  expertise,  taciturn.preoccupied,  diarrhoea,  expertise,  taciturn.

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi were never _____ and always _____ to everyone inMurfee and Cerphi were never _____ and always _____ to everyone inMurfee and Cerphi were never _____ and always _____ to everyone inMurfee and Cerphi were never _____ and always _____ to everyone inMurfee and Cerphi were never _____ and always _____ to everyone in
both rural and _____ communities. They were _____ by many guides whoboth rural and _____ communities. They were _____ by many guides whoboth rural and _____ communities. They were _____ by many guides whoboth rural and _____ communities. They were _____ by many guides whoboth rural and _____ communities. They were _____ by many guides who
helped them understand Earth _____.helped them understand Earth _____.helped them understand Earth _____.helped them understand Earth _____.helped them understand Earth _____.

k) Write a paragraph about Murfee and Cerphi describing their appearance and some
of their characteristics. Draw a picture of them if you like.
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Level C Unit 4

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

eeeee quququququ
“k” as in kkkkking sound “er” e.g. hererererer

ccccc(kw)(kw)(kw)(kw)(kw)aeaeaeaeaeeie ie ie ie i eoeoeoeoeoayayayayay yryryryryrorororororourourourourour urururururererererer

receieieieieive encyclopaeaeaeaeaedia aquququququarium fantasticcccc glamourourourourour perererererturururururbed
receieieieieipt hyeeeeena frequququququently prediccccct glamorororororous absurururururd
conceieieieieive algaeaeaeaeae banquququququet gastriccccc martyryryryryr inererererert
perceieieieieive quayayayayay exquququququisite cccccriticccccal sojourourourourourn detererererermination

Our Loopy Language:
Usually when adding “able” to a word ending in “e”, the “e” is dropped, e.g. conceivable,

imaginable, advisable, admirable, achievable. There are some cases where the “e”
remains in place, e.g. exchangeable, noticeable, manageable; and some cases where it

can be spelt both ways, e.g. movable and moveable.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Just as encyclopaediaencyclopaediaencyclopaediaencyclopaediaencyclopaedia can be spelt with “aeaeaeaeae” or “eeeee” so can the following. Write
both versions of each:

hyaena,  medieval,  anaemic,  pediatrician,hyaena,  medieval,  anaemic,  pediatrician,hyaena,  medieval,  anaemic,  pediatrician,hyaena,  medieval,  anaemic,  pediatrician,hyaena,  medieval,  anaemic,  pediatrician,
orthopaedic,  archeologyorthopaedic,  archeologyorthopaedic,  archeologyorthopaedic,  archeologyorthopaedic,  archeology,  faeces.,  faeces.,  faeces.,  faeces.,  faeces.

e) Imagine you are creating a crossword. Choose five list words and write a clue for
each one.

f) DeterminationDeterminationDeterminationDeterminationDetermination is the noun for the verb determinedeterminedeterminedeterminedetermine. Write the nouns of these verbs:

receive,  conceive,  perceive,  deceive,  predict,  explain,  persuade,receive,  conceive,  perceive,  deceive,  predict,  explain,  persuade,receive,  conceive,  perceive,  deceive,  predict,  explain,  persuade,receive,  conceive,  perceive,  deceive,  predict,  explain,  persuade,receive,  conceive,  perceive,  deceive,  predict,  explain,  persuade,
accuse,  accompanyaccuse,  accompanyaccuse,  accompanyaccuse,  accompanyaccuse,  accompany,  preoccupy,  preoccupy,  preoccupy,  preoccupy,  preoccupy,  occur,  occur,  occur,  occur,  occur,  adjourn,  retrieve.,  adjourn,  retrieve.,  adjourn,  retrieve.,  adjourn,  retrieve.,  adjourn,  retrieve.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Cerphi was very _____ and spent the day studying the _____ to learnCerphi was very _____ and spent the day studying the _____ to learnCerphi was very _____ and spent the day studying the _____ to learnCerphi was very _____ and spent the day studying the _____ to learnCerphi was very _____ and spent the day studying the _____ to learn
about _____ on Earth. Murfee tried to _____ him to go to a _____ _____about _____ on Earth. Murfee tried to _____ him to go to a _____ _____about _____ on Earth. Murfee tried to _____ him to go to a _____ _____about _____ on Earth. Murfee tried to _____ him to go to a _____ _____about _____ on Earth. Murfee tried to _____ him to go to a _____ _____
to which they had been invited, but Cerphi thought that was an _____ idea.to which they had been invited, but Cerphi thought that was an _____ idea.to which they had been invited, but Cerphi thought that was an _____ idea.to which they had been invited, but Cerphi thought that was an _____ idea.to which they had been invited, but Cerphi thought that was an _____ idea.

i) Rule up 14 lines in your book and write all the letters of the alphabet. (E.g. A-Z
listing. See the Student Reference List for instructions.) Find a word beginning with
each letter containing any “ererererer” sound, e.g. aaaaa - alererererert, bbbbb - burururururn, ccccc - chiririririrp and so on.
(Try to use as few of the list words as you can.) For the harder letters like x, z, q x, z, q x, z, q x, z, q x, z, q and
vvvvv, just choose words with that letter in them, e.g. xxxxx - exererererert.

“k” as in awkkkkkward
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Level C Unit 5
iiiii

sound “k” e.g. kkkkking

eueueueueu
sound “oo” e.g. moooooooooon

antiiiiibiotic geeeeeneeeees skkkkkeleton obliququququque neueueueueutral eueueueueuthanasia
photocopiiiiier obsoleeeeeteeeee skkkkkiing equququququation EuEuEuEuEurope eueueueueucalyptus
vitriiiiiolic extreeeeemeeeee skkkkkilful impeccccccccccable neueueueueurotic eueueueueuphoria
liiiiiaison superseeeeedeeeee provokkkkke chchchchchromosome eueueueueuphemism therapeueueueueutic
comediiiiian preceeeeedeeeee talklklklklkative chchchchchoreography feueueueueud sleueueueueuth

sound “ee” e.g. treeeeeeeeee

e-ee-ee-ee-ee-e quququququlklklklklkkkkkk chchchchchcccccccccc

Our Loopy Language:
Occasionally the “e” on the end of a word is pronounced “ee” as in recipe, catastrophe,

anemone, adobe, ukelele or ukulele, sesame, abalone and epitome.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.
c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.
d) Add either “sssss” or “ccccc” to make the “sssss” sound in these words, e.g. precccccede, supersssssede:

con __ ede, pre __ edent,  ab __ ent,  incar __ erate,con __ ede, pre __ edent,  ab __ ent,  incar __ erate,con __ ede, pre __ edent,  ab __ ent,  incar __ erate,con __ ede, pre __ edent,  ab __ ent,  incar __ erate,con __ ede, pre __ edent,  ab __ ent,  incar __ erate,
parti __ ipate,  mer __ enaryparti __ ipate,  mer __ enaryparti __ ipate,  mer __ enaryparti __ ipate,  mer __ enaryparti __ ipate,  mer __ enary,  re __ ede,  vi __ inity,  re __ ede,  vi __ inity,  re __ ede,  vi __ inity,  re __ ede,  vi __ inity,  re __ ede,  vi __ inity.....

e) Sometimes “icicicicic” can be put on the end of a noun to make its adjective,
e.g. gene / genetic. Write the adjectives of the nouns listed below. Remember,
sometimes other letters are also needed.

ocean,  system,  hero,  acid,  fantasyocean,  system,  hero,  acid,  fantasyocean,  system,  hero,  acid,  fantasyocean,  system,  hero,  acid,  fantasyocean,  system,  hero,  acid,  fantasy,,,,,
ecstasyecstasyecstasyecstasyecstasy,  sadist,  aroma,  diplomacy,  sadist,  aroma,  diplomacy,  sadist,  aroma,  diplomacy,  sadist,  aroma,  diplomacy,  sadist,  aroma,  diplomacy.....

f) Adverbs add to the meaning of a verb, e.g. sewed skilfully. Add an adverb to these
verbs to give more description:

exercised ____ ,  cooked  ____ ,  scream ____ ,  dancing ____ ,exercised ____ ,  cooked  ____ ,  scream ____ ,  dancing ____ ,exercised ____ ,  cooked  ____ ,  scream ____ ,  dancing ____ ,exercised ____ ,  cooked  ____ ,  scream ____ ,  dancing ____ ,exercised ____ ,  cooked  ____ ,  scream ____ ,  dancing ____ ,
smiles ____ ,  struggled ____ ,  staggering ____ ,  trudged ____ ,smiles ____ ,  struggled ____ ,  staggering ____ ,  trudged ____ ,smiles ____ ,  struggled ____ ,  staggering ____ ,  trudged ____ ,smiles ____ ,  struggled ____ ,  staggering ____ ,  trudged ____ ,smiles ____ ,  struggled ____ ,  staggering ____ ,  trudged ____ ,

pleaded ____ ,  recovering ____ ,  soaring ____.pleaded ____ ,  recovering ____ ,  soaring ____.pleaded ____ ,  recovering ____ ,  soaring ____.pleaded ____ ,  recovering ____ ,  soaring ____.pleaded ____ ,  recovering ____ ,  soaring ____.

g) Choose five list words and write a word that rhymes with each.
h) Write five more words that contain the “ph” as in “f” sound, e.g. telephphphphphone.
i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.
j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee pleaded, Murfee pleaded, Murfee pleaded, Murfee pleaded, Murfee pleaded, “Cerphi, can we go _____ in _____ next month? I’m sure ICerphi, can we go _____ in _____ next month? I’m sure ICerphi, can we go _____ in _____ next month? I’m sure ICerphi, can we go _____ in _____ next month? I’m sure ICerphi, can we go _____ in _____ next month? I’m sure I
can be _____ at _____ sports.can be _____ at _____ sports.can be _____ at _____ sports.can be _____ at _____ sports.can be _____ at _____ sports.”

Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his friend. Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his friend. Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his friend. Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his friend. Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his friend. “Are you a _____ all of a suddenAre you a _____ all of a suddenAre you a _____ all of a suddenAre you a _____ all of a suddenAre you a _____ all of a sudden
Murf? YMurf? YMurf? YMurf? YMurf? You get _____ standing on a step ladder!ou get _____ standing on a step ladder!ou get _____ standing on a step ladder!ou get _____ standing on a step ladder!ou get _____ standing on a step ladder!”

k) Using a list word as your theme, design a poster advertising an event, place, activity
or exhibition. (For example, Skiing Holidays to Europe, Skeletons On Show, etc.) Use
plenty of colour, pictures  and exciting words to attract people’s attention. (Refer to
the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List as a guide on posters.)
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Level C Unit 6

sound “s” e.g. cact’sssss

ususususus gngngngngn
sound “n” e.g. nnnnnever

oooooooooo
sound “oo” e.g. moooooooooon

nnnnn ueueueueueewewewewewuousuousuousuousuous

cactususususus syllabususususus nnnnnegative resigngngngngn marooooooooooned mildewewewewew
geniususususus superfluousousousousous mennnnnacing campaigngngngngn raccoooooooooon interviewewewewew
apparatususususus tenuousousousousous affinnnnnity assigngngngngnment strewewewewewn grueueueueuesome
stimulususususus contemptuousousousousous annnnnimosity lasagngngngngne renewewewewew accrueueueueue
thesaurususususus ambiguousousousousous ennnnnmity poigngngngngnant sewewewewewage misconstrueueueueue

Our Loopy Language:
The plurals of words ending in “us” can be made by changing the “us” to “i”,

e.g. stimulus / stimuli, nucleus / nuclei     or adding “es” or either     one,
e.g. radius / radii / radiuses, cactus / cacti / cactuses, fungus / fungi / funguses.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings

d) Some words have an indeterminate “sssss”     sound on the end of them, e.g. syllab’s
(syllabus). Write the correct ending for each of these words. (Choose from us, ous,us, ous,us, ous,us, ous,us, ous,
ice, ace,  os, uce.ice, ace,  os, uce.ice, ace,  os, uce.ice, ace,  os, uce.ice, ace,  os, uce.)

humor __ ,  accompl __ ,  stimul __ ,  spontane __ , strenu __ ,humor __ ,  accompl __ ,  stimul __ ,  spontane __ , strenu __ ,humor __ ,  accompl __ ,  stimul __ ,  spontane __ , strenu __ ,humor __ ,  accompl __ ,  stimul __ ,  spontane __ , strenu __ ,humor __ ,  accompl __ ,  stimul __ ,  spontane __ , strenu __ ,
thesaur __ ,  apparat __ ,  lett __ ,  rhinocer __ ,  platyp __ ,  precari __ .thesaur __ ,  apparat __ ,  lett __ ,  rhinocer __ ,  platyp __ ,  precari __ .thesaur __ ,  apparat __ ,  lett __ ,  rhinocer __ ,  platyp __ ,  precari __ .thesaur __ ,  apparat __ ,  lett __ ,  rhinocer __ ,  platyp __ ,  precari __ .thesaur __ ,  apparat __ ,  lett __ ,  rhinocer __ ,  platyp __ ,  precari __ .

e) Match the “gngngngngn” words below with their correct meaning:
impugn,  benign,  champignon,  gnash:impugn,  benign,  champignon,  gnash:impugn,  benign,  champignon,  gnash:impugn,  benign,  champignon,  gnash:impugn,  benign,  champignon,  gnash:
- A type of mushroom.- A type of mushroom.- A type of mushroom.- A type of mushroom.- A type of mushroom.
- T- T- T- T- To challenge or attack as false.o challenge or attack as false.o challenge or attack as false.o challenge or attack as false.o challenge or attack as false.
- T- T- T- T- To grind the teeth togethero grind the teeth togethero grind the teeth togethero grind the teeth togethero grind the teeth together.....
- Kind, not threatening, genial.- Kind, not threatening, genial.- Kind, not threatening, genial.- Kind, not threatening, genial.- Kind, not threatening, genial.

f) Change one or two letters in any four list words to make new words. You can also
rearrange the letters, e.g. poignant = trapping (replaced ooooo and nnnnn with rrrrr and ppppp).

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“If we get _____ in that _____ system that will be a _____ business,If we get _____ in that _____ system that will be a _____ business,If we get _____ in that _____ system that will be a _____ business,If we get _____ in that _____ system that will be a _____ business,If we get _____ in that _____ system that will be a _____ business,”
warned Cerphi.warned Cerphi.warned Cerphi.warned Cerphi.warned Cerphi.

“It doesnIt doesnIt doesnIt doesnIt doesn’t take a _____ to figure that out,’t take a _____ to figure that out,’t take a _____ to figure that out,’t take a _____ to figure that out,’t take a _____ to figure that out,” retorted Murfee.  retorted Murfee.  retorted Murfee.  retorted Murfee.  retorted Murfee. “I just want toI just want toI just want toI just want toI just want to
see how it works.see how it works.see how it works.see how it works.see how it works.”

i) Rule up a grid 15 cms across by15 cms down and make a word search including at
least seven list words. (See the Student Reference List for guidance on word
searches.)
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Level C Unit 7

sound “s”(ending) e.g. cact’sssss

ousousousousous nnnnnnnnnn
sound “n” e.g. n n n n never

ueueueueue
sound “oo” e.g. moooooooooon

pnpnpnpnpn ououououou(yoo)(yoo)(yoo)(yoo)(yoo)

famousousousousous adventurousousousousous personnnnnnnnnnel perennnnnnnnnnial hueueueueue cououououourier
nervousousousousous numerousousousousous millennnnnnnnnnium connnnnnnnnnotation tissueueueueue souououououvenir
ridiculousousousousous dangerousousousousous annnnnnnnnniversary tyrannnnnnnnnnical subdueueueueue mououououousse
humorousousousousous jealousousousousous annnnnnnnnnounce pnpnpnpnpneumatic mueueueueuesli entououououourage
poisonousousousousous monotonousousousousous annnnnnnnnnals pnpnpnpnpneumonia revenueueueueue rendezvououououous

Our Loopy Language:
There are 1000 millilitres in a litre, 1000 millimetres in a metre,

1000 years in a millennium, but there are not 1000 legs on a millipede!

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings

d) Which list words can you add the prefix “nessnessnessnessness” to, turning the words into nouns?
Convert these adjectives to nouns by adding a prefix. (Clue: not necessarily “nessnessnessnessness”.)

lazylazylazylazylazy,  victorious,  vain,  abundant,  accurate,  loyal,  simple,  young,  victorious,  vain,  abundant,  accurate,  loyal,  simple,  young,  victorious,  vain,  abundant,  accurate,  loyal,  simple,  young,  victorious,  vain,  abundant,  accurate,  loyal,  simple,  young,  victorious,  vain,  abundant,  accurate,  loyal,  simple,  young,  weary,  weary,  weary,  weary,  weary.....

e) Which list words have similar meanings to boringboringboringboringboring, meeting, meeting, meeting, meeting, meeting, colour, colour, colour, colour, colour, declare , declare , declare , declare , declare and
funnyfunnyfunnyfunnyfunny?

f) Think of a noun to go with each of these adjectives, e.g. nervous actors:

tyrannical ____ ,  pneumatic ____ ,  jealous ____ ,  monotonous ____ ,tyrannical ____ ,  pneumatic ____ ,  jealous ____ ,  monotonous ____ ,tyrannical ____ ,  pneumatic ____ ,  jealous ____ ,  monotonous ____ ,tyrannical ____ ,  pneumatic ____ ,  jealous ____ ,  monotonous ____ ,tyrannical ____ ,  pneumatic ____ ,  jealous ____ ,  monotonous ____ ,
dangerous ____ ,  humorous ____ ,  ridiculous ____ ,  adventurous ____ ,dangerous ____ ,  humorous ____ ,  ridiculous ____ ,  adventurous ____ ,dangerous ____ ,  humorous ____ ,  ridiculous ____ ,  adventurous ____ ,dangerous ____ ,  humorous ____ ,  ridiculous ____ ,  adventurous ____ ,dangerous ____ ,  humorous ____ ,  ridiculous ____ ,  adventurous ____ ,
gruesome ____ ,  poisonous ____ ,  menacing ____ ,  contemptuous ____ gruesome ____ ,  poisonous ____ ,  menacing ____ ,  contemptuous ____ gruesome ____ ,  poisonous ____ ,  menacing ____ ,  contemptuous ____ gruesome ____ ,  poisonous ____ ,  menacing ____ ,  contemptuous ____ gruesome ____ ,  poisonous ____ ,  menacing ____ ,  contemptuous ____ .

g) Write any word that ends with eacheacheacheacheach of these letters:  e.g. aaaaa - hyenaaaaa.

a,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  f,  g,  g,  g,  g,  g,  h,  I,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  h,  I,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  h,  I,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  h,  I,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  h,  I,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  s,  t,  w,  s,  t,  w,  s,  t,  w,  s,  t,  w,  s,  t,  w,  y,  y,  y,  y,  y.....

h) Write the two list words that refer to something you can eat. Think of four other things
you can eat with any “oooooooooo”, “nnnnn”, or “ ‘s s s s s ”     sound in them.

i) Sometimes we add the prefix “ininininin” to a word to create its antonym, e.g. famous /
infamous. Add “ininininin” to the following words where applicable:

escapable,  possible,  decisive,  audible,  able,  tangible,  active,  ecstaticescapable,  possible,  decisive,  audible,  able,  tangible,  active,  ecstaticescapable,  possible,  decisive,  audible,  able,  tangible,  active,  ecstaticescapable,  possible,  decisive,  audible,  able,  tangible,  active,  ecstaticescapable,  possible,  decisive,  audible,  able,  tangible,  active,  ecstatic.....

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“This is _____!This is _____!This is _____!This is _____!This is _____!” _____ Cerphi one day _____ Cerphi one day _____ Cerphi one day _____ Cerphi one day _____ Cerphi one day. . . . . “Here on Earth we have had _____Here on Earth we have had _____Here on Earth we have had _____Here on Earth we have had _____Here on Earth we have had _____
adventures, _____ adventures, _____ adventures and a _____ with a _____adventures, _____ adventures, _____ adventures and a _____ with a _____adventures, _____ adventures, _____ adventures and a _____ with a _____adventures, _____ adventures, _____ adventures and a _____ with a _____adventures, _____ adventures, _____ adventures and a _____ with a _____
film starfilm starfilm starfilm starfilm star, but we have never lived in a normal human house., but we have never lived in a normal human house., but we have never lived in a normal human house., but we have never lived in a normal human house., but we have never lived in a normal human house.”

“WhatWhatWhatWhatWhat’s normal?’s normal?’s normal?’s normal?’s normal?” returned Murfee sagely returned Murfee sagely returned Murfee sagely returned Murfee sagely returned Murfee sagely.....
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Level C Unit 8

sound “s” (ending) e.g. cact’sssss

iousiousiousiousious uuuuu
sound “oo” e.g. moooooooooon

curiousiousiousiousious enviousiousiousiousious knknknknknight vannnnnish ruuuuural illuuuuusion
variousiousiousiousious previousiousiousiousious knknknknknead champigngngngngnon suuuuuperb gruuuuuelling
furiousiousiousiousious preciousiousiousiousious knknknknknelt cologngngngngne secluuuuusion tarantuuuuula
seriousiousiousiousious infectiousiousiousiousious Japannnnnese gngngngngnarled recuuuuuperate UUUUUluuuuuruuuuu
mysteriousiousiousiousious unconsciousiousiousiousious ennnnntice bicentennnnnnnnnnial eruuuuudite inscruuuuutable

sound “n” e.g. nnnnnever

gngngngngnnnnnnknknknknkn nnnnnnnnnn

Our Loopy Language:
In entice the “ice” is an “ice” sound, in caprice it is “ees” and in crevice it is “’’’’’s”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.
c) Choose any five words and write their meanings
d) The “shshshshsh” sound in words is sometimes made using “ttttt” (infectious) or “ccccc” (precious).

Put the correct letters into these:
gra __ ious,  preco __ ious,  ostenta __ ious,  preten __ ious,  frac __ ious,gra __ ious,  preco __ ious,  ostenta __ ious,  preten __ ious,  frac __ ious,gra __ ious,  preco __ ious,  ostenta __ ious,  preten __ ious,  frac __ ious,gra __ ious,  preco __ ious,  ostenta __ ious,  preten __ ious,  frac __ ious,gra __ ious,  preco __ ious,  ostenta __ ious,  preten __ ious,  frac __ ious,

fero __ ious, suspi __ ious,  spa __ ious,  viva __ ious,fero __ ious, suspi __ ious,  spa __ ious,  viva __ ious,fero __ ious, suspi __ ious,  spa __ ious,  viva __ ious,fero __ ious, suspi __ ious,  spa __ ious,  viva __ ious,fero __ ious, suspi __ ious,  spa __ ious,  viva __ ious,
mili __ ia,  audi __ ion,  ra __ ional.mili __ ia,  audi __ ion,  ra __ ional.mili __ ia,  audi __ ion,  ra __ ional.mili __ ia,  audi __ ion,  ra __ ional.mili __ ia,  audi __ ion,  ra __ ional.

e) Fill in the correct “nnnnn” sound for these words. (Choose from n, nn, kn, gn, pnn, nn, kn, gn, pnn, nn, kn, gn, pnn, nn, kn, gn, pnn, nn, kn, gn, pn):
ma __ equin,  mi __ owma __ equin,  mi __ owma __ equin,  mi __ owma __ equin,  mi __ owma __ equin,  mi __ ow,  beni __ ,  gluti __ ous,  __ eumatic,,  beni __ ,  gluti __ ous,  __ eumatic,,  beni __ ,  gluti __ ous,  __ eumatic,,  beni __ ,  gluti __ ous,  __ eumatic,,  beni __ ,  gluti __ ous,  __ eumatic,

e __ viro __ ment,  __ oll,  te __ ore __ viro __ ment,  __ oll,  te __ ore __ viro __ ment,  __ oll,  te __ ore __ viro __ ment,  __ oll,  te __ ore __ viro __ ment,  __ oll,  te __ or,  bicente __ ial.,  bicente __ ial.,  bicente __ ial.,  bicente __ ial.,  bicente __ ial.
f) Write another word for each list above.
g) Write these words out and circle the one that doesn’t fit. Give a reason.

Japanese,  Chinese,  Balinese,  Italianese.Japanese,  Chinese,  Balinese,  Italianese.Japanese,  Chinese,  Balinese,  Italianese.Japanese,  Chinese,  Balinese,  Italianese.Japanese,  Chinese,  Balinese,  Italianese.
h) Uluru Uluru Uluru Uluru Uluru is the name of a place. Write the names of four other places that have any

“oooooooooo”, “nnnnn”, or “’s’s’s’s’s”     sound in them.
i) Which list words look like they should rhyme with these words, but don’t?

suburb,  bread,  police,  elite,  inanimate.suburb,  bread,  police,  elite,  inanimate.suburb,  bread,  police,  elite,  inanimate.suburb,  bread,  police,  elite,  inanimate.suburb,  bread,  police,  elite,  inanimate.
j) Choose five list words and write a word that rhymes with each.
k) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.
l) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi thought their trip to _____ was _____ and were veryMurfee and Cerphi thought their trip to _____ was _____ and were veryMurfee and Cerphi thought their trip to _____ was _____ and were veryMurfee and Cerphi thought their trip to _____ was _____ and were veryMurfee and Cerphi thought their trip to _____ was _____ and were very
_____ about _____ Australia. Although the hot outback trips could be_____ about _____ Australia. Although the hot outback trips could be_____ about _____ Australia. Although the hot outback trips could be_____ about _____ Australia. Although the hot outback trips could be_____ about _____ Australia. Although the hot outback trips could be
_____, they found the _____ country towns they visited fascinating._____, they found the _____ country towns they visited fascinating._____, they found the _____ country towns they visited fascinating._____, they found the _____ country towns they visited fascinating._____, they found the _____ country towns they visited fascinating.

m) Write a conversation (dialogue) between Murfee, Cerphi and yourself where you all
say at least five things each. Check the Student Reference List for the conversation
punctuation rules and a list of words to use instead of “said”.
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Level C Unit 9

sound “sssss” (ending) e.g. cact’sssss sound “i” e.g. hiiiiim

uuuuu
sound “oo” e.g. moooooooooon

aaaaaoooooiiiii e ie ie ie ie ieouseouseouseouseous

gorgeouseouseouseouseous piteouseouseouseouseous optimiiiiistiiiiic languaaaaage debuuuuut eduuuuucation
hideouseouseouseouseous outrageouseouseouseouseous iiiiimmediate forfeieieieieit puuuuupa puuuuutrid
nauseouseouseouseouseous erroneouseouseouseouseous iiiiintriiiiicate foreieieieieign vacuuuuuuuuuum repuuuuutation
spontaneouseouseouseouseous extraneouseouseouseouseous siiiiiniiiiister surfeieieieieit manuuuuual insinuuuuuate
courageouseouseouseouseous miscellaneouseouseouseouseous wooooomen counterfeieieieieit stuuuuudio tabuuuuulate

Our Loopy Language:
In liaison the “i” is an “ee” sound, in insipid it is “i”, in recital it is “i-e”, in lingerie  it

is “o”, in medallion it is “y”, in meringue it is “a” and in conscience it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings

d) Write a few paragraphs that make sense using at least 20 list words.

e) Write the plurals of all the list words that you can.

f) Put the two meanings of manualmanualmanualmanualmanual into sentences.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

One day Murfee felt very _____ and made a _____ decision to go bungeeOne day Murfee felt very _____ and made a _____ decision to go bungeeOne day Murfee felt very _____ and made a _____ decision to go bungeeOne day Murfee felt very _____ and made a _____ decision to go bungeeOne day Murfee felt very _____ and made a _____ decision to go bungee
jumping. Cerphi thought this was _____ and tried to stop him. On top ofjumping. Cerphi thought this was _____ and tried to stop him. On top ofjumping. Cerphi thought this was _____ and tried to stop him. On top ofjumping. Cerphi thought this was _____ and tried to stop him. On top ofjumping. Cerphi thought this was _____ and tried to stop him. On top of
the jump, Murfee suddenly felt _____ and not very _____ at all, so hethe jump, Murfee suddenly felt _____ and not very _____ at all, so hethe jump, Murfee suddenly felt _____ and not very _____ at all, so hethe jump, Murfee suddenly felt _____ and not very _____ at all, so hethe jump, Murfee suddenly felt _____ and not very _____ at all, so he
didndidndidndidndidn’t go through with it (to Cerphi’s _____ relief).’t go through with it (to Cerphi’s _____ relief).’t go through with it (to Cerphi’s _____ relief).’t go through with it (to Cerphi’s _____ relief).’t go through with it (to Cerphi’s _____ relief).

i) Create a skeleton crossword like this one, using one list word.

NNNNN AAAAA UUUUU SSSSS EEEEE OOOOO UUUUU SSSSS

EEEEE HHHHH HHHHH

SSSSS EEEEE IIIII

TTTTT EEEEE RRRRR

SSSSS HHHHH AAAAA RRRRR PPPPP EEEEE SSSSS TTTTT
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Level C Unit 10
fffff

sound “i” e.g. hiiiiim

fffffeminine enoughghghghgh lyyyyyrics EEEEEngland disproooooveeeee beaueaueaueaueauty
conffffference troughghghghgh hyyyyysterical buuuuusiness recruiuiuiuiuit beaueaueaueaueautiful
reference laughghghghghter hyyyyypnotise minuuuuute lieuieuieuieuieutenant nuiuiuiuiuisance
specififififific draughghghghght preeeeetty sieieieieieve lawsuiuiuiuiuit pursuiuiuiuiuit
toughghghghgh sloughghghghgh colleeeeege mischieieieieief manoeoeoeoeoeuvre deluuuuugeeeee

sound “f” e.g. fffffix

ghghghghgh uuuuueeeeeyyyyy ieieieieie u iu iu iu iu iieuieuieuieuieueaueaueaueaueau u-eu-eu-eu-eu-eo-eo-eo-eo-eo-e

Our Loopy Language:
In through the “ough” is an “oo” sound, in cough it is “off”, in slough it is “uff”,

in sought it is “or” and in borough it is “oa”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.
c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.
d) There are two ways of saying minute minute minute minute minute and each version has a different meaning.

Write two sentences to show the meaning for each.
e) Write two more words for each list above.
f) Fill in the correct “oooooooooo” sound for these words. (Choose from oooooooooo, ewewewewew, u u u u u, ue ue ue ue ue, ou ou ou ou ou, eu eu eu eu eu.)

incred __ lous,  incred __ lous,  incred __ lous,  incred __ lous,  incred __ lous,  j __ ellery __ ellery __ ellery __ ellery __ ellery,  didgerid __ ,  habit __ al,  imb __ ,  mass __,  didgerid __ ,  habit __ al,  imb __ ,  mass __,  didgerid __ ,  habit __ al,  imb __ ,  mass __,  didgerid __ ,  habit __ al,  imb __ ,  mass __,  didgerid __ ,  habit __ al,  imb __ ,  mass __
se,  unc __ th,  resid __ ,  pir __ ette.se,  unc __ th,  resid __ ,  pir __ ette.se,  unc __ th,  resid __ ,  pir __ ette.se,  unc __ th,  resid __ ,  pir __ ette.se,  unc __ th,  resid __ ,  pir __ ette.

g) Which list words rhyme with these?

citycitycitycitycity,  give,  knowledge,  bluff,  give,  knowledge,  bluff,  give,  knowledge,  bluff,  give,  knowledge,  bluff,  give,  knowledge,  bluff,  salute,  plaintiff,  salute,  plaintiff,  salute,  plaintiff,  salute,  plaintiff,  salute,  plaintiff.....

Which list words look like they should rhyme with these words, but don’t?

suite,  bough,  daughtersuite,  bough,  daughtersuite,  bough,  daughtersuite,  bough,  daughtersuite,  bough,  daughter,  grove,  through,  love.,  grove,  through,  love.,  grove,  through,  love.,  grove,  through,  love.,  grove,  through,  love.

i) Imagine you are creating a crossword. Choose five list words and write a clue for each.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a _____ in _____ to participate in a _____Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a _____ in _____ to participate in a _____Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a _____ in _____ to participate in a _____Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a _____ in _____ to participate in a _____Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a _____ in _____ to participate in a _____
about the environment. They knew Earth was a _____ planet and didnabout the environment. They knew Earth was a _____ planet and didnabout the environment. They knew Earth was a _____ planet and didnabout the environment. They knew Earth was a _____ planet and didnabout the environment. They knew Earth was a _____ planet and didn’t’t’t’t’t
think there was _____ being done to keep it that waythink there was _____ being done to keep it that waythink there was _____ being done to keep it that waythink there was _____ being done to keep it that waythink there was _____ being done to keep it that way.....

l) Using the code below, write the codes for the capital city of England, the American
spelling of manoeuvremanoeuvremanoeuvremanoeuvremanoeuvre, the opposite to femininefemininefemininefemininefeminine and the list word meaning “to
shed”.

a =1 b = 2 c = 3 d = 4 e = 5 f = 6 g = 7 h = 8 I = 9

j = 10 k = 11 l = 12 m = 13 n = 14 o = 15 p = 16 q = 17 r = 18

s = 19 t = 20 u = 21 v = 22 w = 23 x = 24 y = 25 z = 26

“oo” as in moon “yoo” as in cube
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Level C Unit 11

sound “f” e.g. fffffix

f ff ff ff ff f eeeee
sound “e” e.g. eeeeegg sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiiteeeee

aaaaa ayayayayayiaiaiaiaiauyuyuyuyuy aeaeaeaeae

staffffffffff indifffffffffferent eeeeengine eeeeexpeeeeensive buyuyuyuyuy bayayayayayou
affffffffffect effffffffffective eeeeextinct maaaaany guyuyuyuyuy Uruguayayayayay
traffffffffffic suffffffffffocate teeeeeleeeeescope aaaaanyone diaiaiaiaiamond Paraguayayayayay
giraffffffffffe offffffffffensive adeeeeept saaaaays diaiaiaiaiaper pupaeaeaeaeae
graffffffffffiti sufffffffffficient meeeeedicine Thaaaaames papayayayayaya maeaeaeaeaestro

Our Loopy Language:
To make the plurals of some words that end in “a”, an “e” is added to the end,

e.g. larva / larvae. larva / larvae. larva / larvae. larva / larvae. larva / larvae. Sometimes either “e” or “s” can be added,     e.g.  pupa / pupae /
pupas, echidna /echidnae / echidnas, antenna / antennae / antennas and

formula / formulae / formulas.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Which continent are Uruguay Uruguay Uruguay Uruguay Uruguay and PPPPParaguay araguay araguay araguay araguay part of?

e) Write these words out and circle the one that doesn’t fit. Give a reason.

giraffe,  lion,  tigergiraffe,  lion,  tigergiraffe,  lion,  tigergiraffe,  lion,  tigergiraffe,  lion,  tiger,  antelope.,  antelope.,  antelope.,  antelope.,  antelope.

f) Change one or two letters in each word below to make a different word:

staffstaffstaffstaffstaff,  adept,  bayou,  many,  adept,  bayou,  many,  adept,  bayou,  many,  adept,  bayou,  many,  adept,  bayou,  many,  says,  guy,  says,  guy,  says,  guy,  says,  guy,  says,  guy.....

g) Put affectaffectaffectaffectaffect and effecteffecteffecteffecteffect into sentences showing their different meanings.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering through the zoo Murfee remarked,As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering through the zoo Murfee remarked,As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering through the zoo Murfee remarked,As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering through the zoo Murfee remarked,As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering through the zoo Murfee remarked,
“That sign says that it is _____ to put _____ on _____ lights in _____. DoThat sign says that it is _____ to put _____ on _____ lights in _____. DoThat sign says that it is _____ to put _____ on _____ lights in _____. DoThat sign says that it is _____ to put _____ on _____ lights in _____. DoThat sign says that it is _____ to put _____ on _____ lights in _____. Do
you think that is an _____ way to prevent it Cerphi?you think that is an _____ way to prevent it Cerphi?you think that is an _____ way to prevent it Cerphi?you think that is an _____ way to prevent it Cerphi?you think that is an _____ way to prevent it Cerphi?”

Cerphi was _____ to Murfee’s question because he was so fascinated withCerphi was _____ to Murfee’s question because he was so fascinated withCerphi was _____ to Murfee’s question because he was so fascinated withCerphi was _____ to Murfee’s question because he was so fascinated withCerphi was _____ to Murfee’s question because he was so fascinated with
a huge _____ taking his _____ from a veterinarian.a huge _____ taking his _____ from a veterinarian.a huge _____ taking his _____ from a veterinarian.a huge _____ taking his _____ from a veterinarian.a huge _____ taking his _____ from a veterinarian.

j) Rule up 14 lines in your book and write all the letters of the alphabet (E.g. A-Z listing.
See the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for instructions.) Find a word for each letter that
begins and ends with that letter, e.g. aaaaa - aaaaanacondaaaaa, bbbbb - bbbbbarbbbbb, ccccc - ccccciviccccc and so on.
(Try to use as few of the list words as you can.) For the harder letters like xxxxx, zzzzz, qqqqq and
vvvvv, , , , , just choose words with that letter in them that start and end with the same letter,
e.g. xxxxx - exxxxxercise.
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Level C Unit 12

sound “f” e.g. fififififix

phphphphph eie ie ie ie i
sound “e” e.g. eeeeegg

aiaiaiaiai
sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiiteeeee

ieieieieieeaeaeaeaeaaiaiaiaiai aeaeaeaeaeeoeoeoeoeo

telephphphphphone geographphphphphy buuuuury frieieieieiend heieieieieight aiaiaiaiaisle
phphphphphotographphphphph atmosphphphphphere saiaiaiaiaid patieieieieient sleieieieieight taiaiaiaiaipan
phphphphphysics triumphphphphph agaiaiaiaiainst leoeoeoeoeopard Fahrenheieieieieit bonsaiaiaiaiai
metamorphphphphphosis amphphphphphibian steaeaeaeaeadfast anaeaeaeaeaesthetic apartheieieieieid Taiaiaiaiaiwan
autographphphphph phphphphphenomenon endeaeaeaeaeavour paeaeaeaeaedophile kaleieieieieidoscope Thaiaiaiaiailand

Our Loopy Language:
In bury the “u” is an “e” sound, in ultimatum it is “u”, in exuberant it is “oo”, in

languid it is “w”, in habitual it is “yoo”, in business it is “i” and in buoyant it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the homophones of sleightsleightsleightsleightsleight, aisleaisleaisleaisleaisle, bury bury bury bury bury in sentences.

e) Here are some clues for other “phphphphph” words:

- An instrument used to amplify sound.- An instrument used to amplify sound.- An instrument used to amplify sound.- An instrument used to amplify sound.- An instrument used to amplify sound.

- A circle slightly flattened at the top and bottom.- A circle slightly flattened at the top and bottom.- A circle slightly flattened at the top and bottom.- A circle slightly flattened at the top and bottom.- A circle slightly flattened at the top and bottom.

- A booklet.- A booklet.- A booklet.- A booklet.- A booklet.

- Someone’s signature.- Someone’s signature.- Someone’s signature.- Someone’s signature.- Someone’s signature.

f) "Phone” is short for telephone. Write the whole words that these words or acronyms
are short for:

fridge,  photo,  mike,  bike,  Aussie,  plane,  TVfridge,  photo,  mike,  bike,  Aussie,  plane,  TVfridge,  photo,  mike,  bike,  Aussie,  plane,  TVfridge,  photo,  mike,  bike,  Aussie,  plane,  TVfridge,  photo,  mike,  bike,  Aussie,  plane,  TV,  VCR,  CD,  VCR,  CD,  VCR,  CD,  VCR,  CD,  VCR,  CD,  D,  D,  D,  D,  DVDVDVDVDVD,  USA,  USA,  USA,  USA,  USA,  UK,  UK,  UK,  UK,  UK.....

g) Some “aeaeaeaeae” words can also be spelt with just an “eeeee”, e.g. anaesthetic / anesthetic.
Write both versions of these words:

anesthesia,  gynaecologyanesthesia,  gynaecologyanesthesia,  gynaecologyanesthesia,  gynaecologyanesthesia,  gynaecology,  haemorrhoids,  hemorrhage,  aesthetic.,  haemorrhoids,  hemorrhage,  aesthetic.,  haemorrhoids,  hemorrhage,  aesthetic.,  haemorrhoids,  hemorrhage,  aesthetic.,  haemorrhoids,  hemorrhage,  aesthetic.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“An _____ really is a _____ isnAn _____ really is a _____ isnAn _____ really is a _____ isnAn _____ really is a _____ isnAn _____ really is a _____ isn’t it,’t it,’t it,’t it,’t it,” mused Cerphi admiringly mused Cerphi admiringly mused Cerphi admiringly mused Cerphi admiringly mused Cerphi admiringly. . . . . “The babiesThe babiesThe babiesThe babiesThe babies
live in water and then undergo a sort of _____ into _____ breathing adults.live in water and then undergo a sort of _____ into _____ breathing adults.live in water and then undergo a sort of _____ into _____ breathing adults.live in water and then undergo a sort of _____ into _____ breathing adults.live in water and then undergo a sort of _____ into _____ breathing adults.
It’s a _____ of nature!It’s a _____ of nature!It’s a _____ of nature!It’s a _____ of nature!It’s a _____ of nature!”

“YYYYYes,es,es,es,es,” _____ his _____.  _____ his _____.  _____ his _____.  _____ his _____.  _____ his _____. “And did you know a _____ can kill an antelopeAnd did you know a _____ can kill an antelopeAnd did you know a _____ can kill an antelopeAnd did you know a _____ can kill an antelopeAnd did you know a _____ can kill an antelope
and carry it up a tree to eat it?and carry it up a tree to eat it?and carry it up a tree to eat it?and carry it up a tree to eat it?and carry it up a tree to eat it?”

j) Using at least three of the list words, or using one of them as a theme, write a short
story suitable for 5 or 6 year old children.
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Level C Unit 13

sound “l” (ending) e.g. tunn’lllll

e le le le le l zzzzz
sound “z” e.g. zzzzzoo

yyyyy
sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiiteeeee

ialialialialial scscscscsc ssssssssss

libelelelelel serialialialialial horizzzzzontal crescscscscscent recyyyyycle rectifyyyyy
scalpelelelelel racialialialialial zzzzzucchini dessssssssssert analyyyyyse putrefyyyyy
hovelelelelel artificialialialialial bizzzzzarre dissssssssssolve dyyyyynamite styyyyymied
colonelelelelel essentialialialialial magazzzzzine possssssssssess cyyyyyanide dehyyyyydrate
specialialialialial commercialialialialial lozzzzzenge scissssssssssors pacifyyyyy megabyyyyyte

Our Loopy Language:
In lozenge the “e” has an “e” sound, in abstemious it is “ee”, in rodeo it is “ay”,

in England it is “i”, in ensemble it is “o” and in axe it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the homophones of bizarrebizarrebizarrebizarrebizarre, serial serial serial serial serial, dessert  dessert  dessert  dessert  dessert and colonel colonel colonel colonel colonel in sentences.

e) Write words that rhyme with bizarrebizarrebizarrebizarrebizarre, magazinemagazinemagazinemagazinemagazine, analyseanalyseanalyseanalyseanalyse and racialracialracialracialracial.
(Note: The spelling can be different.)

f) Make at least four smaller words from the letters in dehydratedehydratedehydratedehydratedehydrate, magazinemagazinemagazinemagazinemagazine,
commercialcommercialcommercialcommercialcommercial and artificialartificialartificialartificialartificial.

g) Put these verbs into the past tense:
recycle,  analyse,  pacifyrecycle,  analyse,  pacifyrecycle,  analyse,  pacifyrecycle,  analyse,  pacifyrecycle,  analyse,  pacify,  rectify,  rectify,  rectify,  rectify,  rectify,  putrefy,  putrefy,  putrefy,  putrefy,  putrefy,,,,,

 dehydrate,  possess,  bury dehydrate,  possess,  bury dehydrate,  possess,  bury dehydrate,  possess,  bury dehydrate,  possess,  bury, traffic,  buy, traffic,  buy, traffic,  buy, traffic,  buy, traffic,  buy,  spin,  light,,  spin,  light,,  spin,  light,,  spin,  light,,  spin,  light,
kneel,  bleed,  seek,  tread,  set,  rebel,  travel,  compel.kneel,  bleed,  seek,  tread,  set,  rebel,  travel,  compel.kneel,  bleed,  seek,  tread,  set,  rebel,  travel,  compel.kneel,  bleed,  seek,  tread,  set,  rebel,  travel,  compel.kneel,  bleed,  seek,  tread,  set,  rebel,  travel,  compel.

h) Sometimes the prefix “rerererere” is put in front of words to mean “once more” or “again”,
e.g. cycle / recycle. Sort the following words into two lists, where one group has the
suffix and the other has words that merely begin with the letters “rerererere”, e.g. red.

reuse,  reform,  refrain,  reinforce,  regent,  region,  regularreuse,  reform,  refrain,  reinforce,  regent,  region,  regularreuse,  reform,  refrain,  reinforce,  regent,  region,  regularreuse,  reform,  refrain,  reinforce,  regent,  region,  regularreuse,  reform,  refrain,  reinforce,  regent,  region,  regular,  rehearse,,  rehearse,,  rehearse,,  rehearse,,  rehearse,
recollect,  relax,  repositoryrecollect,  relax,  repositoryrecollect,  relax,  repositoryrecollect,  relax,  repositoryrecollect,  relax,  repository,  return,  redolent,  redundant,  reluctant,  rely,  return,  redolent,  redundant,  reluctant,  rely,  return,  redolent,  redundant,  reluctant,  rely,  return,  redolent,  redundant,  reluctant,  rely,  return,  redolent,  redundant,  reluctant,  rely.....

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“Is it absolutely _____ that we appear on this television _____ eating _____Is it absolutely _____ that we appear on this television _____ eating _____Is it absolutely _____ that we appear on this television _____ eating _____Is it absolutely _____ that we appear on this television _____ eating _____Is it absolutely _____ that we appear on this television _____ eating _____
for _____ Murfee?for _____ Murfee?for _____ Murfee?for _____ Murfee?for _____ Murfee?” asked Cerphi wearily asked Cerphi wearily asked Cerphi wearily asked Cerphi wearily asked Cerphi wearily.....

“Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “A _____ is writing a _____ articleA _____ is writing a _____ articleA _____ is writing a _____ articleA _____ is writing a _____ articleA _____ is writing a _____ article
about it which I think is rather _____.about it which I think is rather _____.about it which I think is rather _____.about it which I think is rather _____.about it which I think is rather _____.”

k) Referring to the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance, write a letter to a friend – real
or imagined – using at least three of the list words.
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Level C Unit 14

sound “l” (ending) e.g. tunn’lllll

l elelelele zzzzzzzzzz
sound “z” e.g. zzzzzoo

i-ei-ei-ei-ei-e
sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiite

ololololol zezezezeze

titlelelelele spectacleleleleles jazzzzzzzzzz bronzezezezeze entiiiiireeeee deriiiiideeeee
principlelelelele petrololololol swizzzzzzzzzzle fazezezezeze striiiiiveeeee steriiiiileeeee
tentacleleleleles pistololololol frazzzzzzzzzzled glazezezezeze decliiiiineeeee liiiiitheeeee
vehiclelelelele gambololololol grizzzzzzzzzzled grazezezezeze obliiiiigeeeee surmiiiiiseeeee
pinnaclelelelele symbololololol embezzzzzzzzzzle trapezezezezeze subsiiiiideeeee inscriiiiibeeeee

Our Loopy Language:
In compromisecompromisecompromisecompromisecompromise the “ise” is an “ize” sound, in expertise it is “eez”,

in premise and practise it is an indeterminate “’s” ending.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the homophones of symbolsymbolsymbolsymbolsymbol, fazefazefazefazefaze and grazegrazegrazegrazegraze in sentences.

e) Write two more words for each column.

f) Put the correct list word into these sentences and write them out:

The ____ statue stood in the entrance to the museum.The ____ statue stood in the entrance to the museum.The ____ statue stood in the entrance to the museum.The ____ statue stood in the entrance to the museum.The ____ statue stood in the entrance to the museum.

The athlete’s body was ____ and tanned.The athlete’s body was ____ and tanned.The athlete’s body was ____ and tanned.The athlete’s body was ____ and tanned.The athlete’s body was ____ and tanned.

The octopus is a marine invertebrate which has eight ____ near its mouthThe octopus is a marine invertebrate which has eight ____ near its mouthThe octopus is a marine invertebrate which has eight ____ near its mouthThe octopus is a marine invertebrate which has eight ____ near its mouthThe octopus is a marine invertebrate which has eight ____ near its mouth
used for capturing preyused for capturing preyused for capturing preyused for capturing preyused for capturing prey.....

The doctor used ____ bandages to cover the wound.The doctor used ____ bandages to cover the wound.The doctor used ____ bandages to cover the wound.The doctor used ____ bandages to cover the wound.The doctor used ____ bandages to cover the wound.

g) Change one or two letters of any four list words to create new words.

h) Put the “i-i-i-i-i-eeeee” list in alphabetical order.

i) “GrGrGrGrGr” is a blend in “grizzled”. Write six other words with the “grgrgrgrgr”     blend.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Cerphi was not the least bit _____d when asked to go on a high _____Cerphi was not the least bit _____d when asked to go on a high _____Cerphi was not the least bit _____d when asked to go on a high _____Cerphi was not the least bit _____d when asked to go on a high _____Cerphi was not the least bit _____d when asked to go on a high _____
and happily _____. But Murfee _____ graciously and looked rather _____and happily _____. But Murfee _____ graciously and looked rather _____and happily _____. But Murfee _____ graciously and looked rather _____and happily _____. But Murfee _____ graciously and looked rather _____and happily _____. But Murfee _____ graciously and looked rather _____
when invited for a ride in a high powered road _____.when invited for a ride in a high powered road _____.when invited for a ride in a high powered road _____.when invited for a ride in a high powered road _____.when invited for a ride in a high powered road _____.

l) Write a newspaper article about the landing of Murfee and Cerphi on Earth to go on
the front page of any paper. You can make up any details you like to make it as
dramatic and interesting as possible. Include at least two list words and make your
article at least 15 sentences in length.
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Level C Unit 15

sound “l” (ending) e.g. tunn’lllll

alalalalal sssss
sound “z” e.g. zzzzzoo

ighighighighigh
sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiite

i li li li li l

principalalalalal scandalalalalal apologissssse explosssssion frighighighighightening insighighighighight
formalalalalal practicalalalalal desssssert limousssssine blighighighighight outrighighighighight
magicalalalalal gerbililililil Asssssia missssserable unsighighighighightly plighighighighight
arrivalalalalal tendrililililil mussssseum criticisssssm sprighighighighightly bighighighighight
accidentalalalalal tranquililililil presssssident lassssser twilighighighighight enlighighighighightened

Our Loopy Language:
Spelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the world::::: Some words that are pronounced with a “z” are
spelt with an “s” in New Zealand, but with a “z” in the United States.
E.g. cosy / cozy,  apologise / apologize,  advertise / advertize,  analyse / analyze,
specialise / specialize,  civilisation / civilization.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the two meanings of desertdesertdesertdesertdesert into sentences.

e) Put the homophones of principalprincipalprincipalprincipalprincipal and bightbightbightbightbight in sentences.

f) Think of an adjective to describe these nouns, e.g. profound insight:

____ principal,  ____ arrival,  ____ scandal,  ________ principal,  ____ arrival,  ____ scandal,  ________ principal,  ____ arrival,  ____ scandal,  ________ principal,  ____ arrival,  ____ scandal,  ________ principal,  ____ arrival,  ____ scandal,  ____

desert,  ____ museum,  ____ limousine,  ____ twilight.desert,  ____ museum,  ____ limousine,  ____ twilight.desert,  ____ museum,  ____ limousine,  ____ twilight.desert,  ____ museum,  ____ limousine,  ____ twilight.desert,  ____ museum,  ____ limousine,  ____ twilight.

g)g)g)g)g)  Add the correct suffix to these words. (Choose from lelelelele, al al al al al, ol ol ol ol ol, el el el el el, ial ial ial ial ial, al al al al al, il il il il il.)

identic __ ,  obstac __ ,  fac __ ,  mirac __ ,  vig __ ,  weev __ ,  prim __ ,identic __ ,  obstac __ ,  fac __ ,  mirac __ ,  vig __ ,  weev __ ,  prim __ ,identic __ ,  obstac __ ,  fac __ ,  mirac __ ,  vig __ ,  weev __ ,  prim __ ,identic __ ,  obstac __ ,  fac __ ,  mirac __ ,  vig __ ,  weev __ ,  prim __ ,identic __ ,  obstac __ ,  fac __ ,  mirac __ ,  vig __ ,  weev __ ,  prim __ ,
symb __ ,  cymb __ ,  mors __ .symb __ ,  cymb __ ,  mors __ .symb __ ,  cymb __ ,  mors __ .symb __ ,  cymb __ ,  mors __ .symb __ ,  cymb __ ,  mors __ .

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi’s _____ _____ in a _____ in Asia was a _____Murfee and Cerphi’s _____ _____ in a _____ in Asia was a _____Murfee and Cerphi’s _____ _____ in a _____ in Asia was a _____Murfee and Cerphi’s _____ _____ in a _____ in Asia was a _____Murfee and Cerphi’s _____ _____ in a _____ in Asia was a _____
spectacle for the local inhabitants. The aliens’ _____ was noticed by thespectacle for the local inhabitants. The aliens’ _____ was noticed by thespectacle for the local inhabitants. The aliens’ _____ was noticed by thespectacle for the local inhabitants. The aliens’ _____ was noticed by thespectacle for the local inhabitants. The aliens’ _____ was noticed by the
_____ of the country and a _____ was sent to collect them._____ of the country and a _____ was sent to collect them._____ of the country and a _____ was sent to collect them._____ of the country and a _____ was sent to collect them._____ of the country and a _____ was sent to collect them.

j) Using a list word as a theme, design a poster advertising a business, a shop or a
service. (For example,  Marty’s Magical Shop, Laser Surgery While U Wait, Twilight
Weddings, etc.) Use plenty of colour and exciting words to attract people’s attention.
Check the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance on posters.
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Level C Unit 16

sound “m” e.g. mmmmmilk

mmmmm sesesesese
sound “z” e.g. zzzzzoo

iiiii
sound “i-e” e.g. whiiiiite

mnmnmnmnmn gmgmgmgmgm

temmmmmpt hymnmnmnmnmn phasesesesese emphasisesesesese variiiiiety alibiiiii
temmmmmperature columnmnmnmnmn compromisesesesese appraisesesesese iiiiideal aliiiiign
autumnmnmnmnmn diaphragmgmgmgmgm enterprisesesesese televisesesesese pliiiiiable diiiiissect
solemnmnmnmnmn phlegmgmgmgmgm franchisesesesese patronisesesesese iiiiivy miiiiicrofilm
condemnmnmnmnmn paradigmgmgmgmgm advertisesesesese paraphrasesesesese pliiiiiers miiiiicrofiche

Our Loopy Language:
In obstinate the “o” makes an “o” sound, in accomplish it is “u”, in microfiche it is

“oa”, in towards it is “oo”, in woman it is a short “oo”, in memoirs it is “w”,
in women it is “i” and in jeopardy it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct “i-i-i-i-i-eeeee” sound for these words. (Choose from i-i-i-i-i-eeeee, yyyyy, iiiii, ighighighighigh, ieieieieie, eieieieiei, aiaiaiaiai,
iaiaiaiaia, aeaeaeaeae, eeeeey.)

d __ mond,  g __ serd __ mond,  g __ serd __ mond,  g __ serd __ mond,  g __ serd __ mond,  g __ ser,  mystif __ d,  F,  mystif __ d,  F,  mystif __ d,  F,  mystif __ d,  F,  mystif __ d,  Fahrenh __ t,  T __ wan,  paral __ se,ahrenh __ t,  T __ wan,  paral __ se,ahrenh __ t,  T __ wan,  paral __ se,ahrenh __ t,  T __ wan,  paral __ se,ahrenh __ t,  T __ wan,  paral __ se,
m __ grant,  outr __ t,  l __ th __ ,  bl __ t,  pup __ ,  spr __ tlym __ grant,  outr __ t,  l __ th __ ,  bl __ t,  pup __ ,  spr __ tlym __ grant,  outr __ t,  l __ th __ ,  bl __ t,  pup __ ,  spr __ tlym __ grant,  outr __ t,  l __ th __ ,  bl __ t,  pup __ ,  spr __ tlym __ grant,  outr __ t,  l __ th __ ,  bl __ t,  pup __ ,  spr __ tly,  putref __ ,,  putref __ ,,  putref __ ,,  putref __ ,,  putref __ ,

deh __ drate ,  rec __ tal.deh __ drate ,  rec __ tal.deh __ drate ,  rec __ tal.deh __ drate ,  rec __ tal.deh __ drate ,  rec __ tal.

e) Write an adjective for every second letter of the alphabet:  b, d, fb, d, fb, d, fb, d, fb, d, f, h, j, l, h, j, l, h, j, l, h, j, l, h, j, l and so on.

f) Here are some clues for other words beginning with “micromicromicromicromicro”. The prefix “micromicromicromicromicro”
usually means small or indicating magnification or amplification:

♦ A miniature representation of something.

♦ An optical instrument that produces a magnified image.

♦ A small device used to amplify sound.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee and Cerphi found EarthMurfee and Cerphi found EarthMurfee and Cerphi found EarthMurfee and Cerphi found EarthMurfee and Cerphi found Earth’s _____ to be _____ for their physical’s _____ to be _____ for their physical’s _____ to be _____ for their physical’s _____ to be _____ for their physical’s _____ to be _____ for their physical
bodies but they had to _____ a lot  on the food. Murfee would often bebodies but they had to _____ a lot  on the food. Murfee would often bebodies but they had to _____ a lot  on the food. Murfee would often bebodies but they had to _____ a lot  on the food. Murfee would often bebodies but they had to _____ a lot  on the food. Murfee would often be
seen to _____ a hamburger or pizza to see what was in it and would give aseen to _____ a hamburger or pizza to see what was in it and would give aseen to _____ a hamburger or pizza to see what was in it and would give aseen to _____ a hamburger or pizza to see what was in it and would give aseen to _____ a hamburger or pizza to see what was in it and would give a
_____ of exclamations at his discoveries._____ of exclamations at his discoveries._____ of exclamations at his discoveries._____ of exclamations at his discoveries._____ of exclamations at his discoveries.

i) Design an advertisement for an invention that you have created yourself to make your
life easier. List the advantages, the price and the name of your invention. At least one
list word should be included. Use plenty of colour, interesting words and pictures to
help convince people to buy your invention.
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Level C Unit 17

sound “m” e.g. mmmmmilk

mmmmm gueguegueguegue
sound “g” e.g. froggggg sound “sh” e.g. shshshshshop

ssssstttttshshshshsh scscscscsc

informmmmmation whimmmmm epilogueguegueguegue dialogueguegueguegue hardshshshshship exceptttttion
mmmmmurmmmmmur emmmmminent vagueguegueguegue catalogueguegueguegue distinguishshshshsh expulsssssion
mmmmmurder commmmmpetitive fatigueguegueguegue prologueguegueguegue lavishshshshsh insssssurance
stimmmmmulate mmmmmutual leagueguegueguegue morgueguegueguegue cautttttious conscscscscscious
ammmmmend mmmmmicrophone monologueguegueguegue intrigueguegueguegue negotttttiate conscscscscscience

Our Loopy Language:
Spelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the world::::: Certain words ending in “gue” in New
Zealand are spelt with only “g” in the United States, e.g. catalogue / catalog, dialogue
/ dialog, prologue / prolog, analogue / analog.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write a word containing a double letter for each of the letters below, e.g. a - apppppppppple,
b - battttttttttle and so on.

a,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  fa,  b,  c,  d,  e,  f,  g,  g,  g,  g,  g,  i,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  i,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  i,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  i,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  i,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  r,  s,  t.,  s,  t.,  s,  t.,  s,  t.,  s,  t.

e) To make the noun of some verbs the suffixes “tiontiontiontiontion” (e.g. inform / information) or
“sionsionsionsionsion” (e.g. expel / expulsion) can be added.  Write the nouns of these verbs:

translate,  extend,  legislate,  negotiate,  initiate,  detain,  retain,  imitate,translate,  extend,  legislate,  negotiate,  initiate,  detain,  retain,  imitate,translate,  extend,  legislate,  negotiate,  initiate,  detain,  retain,  imitate,translate,  extend,  legislate,  negotiate,  initiate,  detain,  retain,  imitate,translate,  extend,  legislate,  negotiate,  initiate,  detain,  retain,  imitate,
alleviate,  immerse,  suspend,  stimulate,  compete,  emaciate.alleviate,  immerse,  suspend,  stimulate,  compete,  emaciate.alleviate,  immerse,  suspend,  stimulate,  compete,  emaciate.alleviate,  immerse,  suspend,  stimulate,  compete,  emaciate.alleviate,  immerse,  suspend,  stimulate,  compete,  emaciate.

f) Write the list words that are synonyms of:

fascinate,  outstanding,  impulse,  extravagant.fascinate,  outstanding,  impulse,  extravagant.fascinate,  outstanding,  impulse,  extravagant.fascinate,  outstanding,  impulse,  extravagant.fascinate,  outstanding,  impulse,  extravagant.

g) Write these words out and circle the one that doesn’t fit. Give a reason.

epilogue,  monologue,  analogue,  dialogue.epilogue,  monologue,  analogue,  dialogue.epilogue,  monologue,  analogue,  dialogue.epilogue,  monologue,  analogue,  dialogue.epilogue,  monologue,  analogue,  dialogue.

h) Write a word that ends in the same letter as each of the words in the “mmmmm”     list.

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Even though their schedule was very busyEven though their schedule was very busyEven though their schedule was very busyEven though their schedule was very busyEven though their schedule was very busy, Murfee and Cerphi didn, Murfee and Cerphi didn, Murfee and Cerphi didn, Murfee and Cerphi didn, Murfee and Cerphi didn’t suffer’t suffer’t suffer’t suffer’t suffer
too much from _____. The _____ was travelling over the hot deserts. Theytoo much from _____. The _____ was travelling over the hot deserts. Theytoo much from _____. The _____ was travelling over the hot deserts. Theytoo much from _____. The _____ was travelling over the hot deserts. Theytoo much from _____. The _____ was travelling over the hot deserts. They
found the _____ effort of the people who lived there to overcome thefound the _____ effort of the people who lived there to overcome thefound the _____ effort of the people who lived there to overcome thefound the _____ effort of the people who lived there to overcome thefound the _____ effort of the people who lived there to overcome the
_____s quite _____al._____s quite _____al._____s quite _____al._____s quite _____al._____s quite _____al.

k) Referring to the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance, write a business letter to any
business (either real or fictional) about any issue at all. Include at least two list words
in it.
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Level C Unit 18

sound “m” e.g. mmmmmilk

mmmmmmmmmm ggggg
sound “g” e.g. fffffrog

ssssssssss
sound “sh” e.g. shshshshshop

commmmmmmmmmence commmmmmmmmmitment gggggraceful segggggregggggate sessssssssssion progressssssssssion
commmmmmmmmmander dilemmmmmmmmmma gggggrotesque rigggggorous confessssssssssion compassssssssssion
immmmmmmmmmature immmmmmmmmmortal mangggggle enigggggma concessssssssssion reassssssssssure
symmmmmmmmmmetry commmmmmmmmmend delegggggate emigggggrate expressssssssssion processssssssssion
commmmmmmmmmunity immmmmmmmmmobilise gggggregarious immigggggrate admissssssssssion repercussssssssssions

Our Loopy Language:
In conclusion the “c” is a “k” sound, in society it is “s”,

in ancient it is “ch”, in atrocious it is “sh”, in accentuate it is “ks or x”,
in detached accompanied by “h” it is “ch”, in chrome accompanied by “h” it is “k”,

in dispatch accompanied by “t” and “h” it is “ch” and in scissors it is silent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Make four smaller words from the letters in any four list words.

e) Using any “mmmmm”, “ggggg” or “shshshshsh” sound, write the name of a mammal, a country and a
colour.

f) Certain words that end with an “sssss” sound are spelt with “sesesesese”, e.g. immense, or “cecececece”,
e.g. commence. Add the correct ending to these words:

allian __ ,  arrogan __ ,  referen __ ,  expan __ ,  endor __ ,  incen __ ,allian __ ,  arrogan __ ,  referen __ ,  expan __ ,  endor __ ,  incen __ ,allian __ ,  arrogan __ ,  referen __ ,  expan __ ,  endor __ ,  incen __ ,allian __ ,  arrogan __ ,  referen __ ,  expan __ ,  endor __ ,  incen __ ,allian __ ,  arrogan __ ,  referen __ ,  expan __ ,  endor __ ,  incen __ ,
recompen __ ,  convin __ ,  fragran __ ,  sequen __ ,  excellen __ ,  inten __ .recompen __ ,  convin __ ,  fragran __ ,  sequen __ ,  excellen __ ,  inten __ .recompen __ ,  convin __ ,  fragran __ ,  sequen __ ,  excellen __ ,  inten __ .recompen __ ,  convin __ ,  fragran __ ,  sequen __ ,  excellen __ ,  inten __ .recompen __ ,  convin __ ,  fragran __ ,  sequen __ ,  excellen __ ,  inten __ .

g) Here are some mixed up list words and their synonyms. Match them in your book:

segregate,  repercussions,  sociable,  separate,  strict,  rigorous,segregate,  repercussions,  sociable,  separate,  strict,  rigorous,segregate,  repercussions,  sociable,  separate,  strict,  rigorous,segregate,  repercussions,  sociable,  separate,  strict,  rigorous,segregate,  repercussions,  sociable,  separate,  strict,  rigorous,
gregarious,  consequences.gregarious,  consequences.gregarious,  consequences.gregarious,  consequences.gregarious,  consequences.

h) Which seven letters of the alphabet are not represented in any of the list words?

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“There does seem to be a _____ here when people wish to _____ andThere does seem to be a _____ here when people wish to _____ andThere does seem to be a _____ here when people wish to _____ andThere does seem to be a _____ here when people wish to _____ andThere does seem to be a _____ here when people wish to _____ and
_____ between countries, doesn_____ between countries, doesn_____ between countries, doesn_____ between countries, doesn_____ between countries, doesn’t there Murf’t there Murf’t there Murf’t there Murf’t there Murf. Sometimes I think a lack of. Sometimes I think a lack of. Sometimes I think a lack of. Sometimes I think a lack of. Sometimes I think a lack of
_____ is shown to some members of the _____._____ is shown to some members of the _____._____ is shown to some members of the _____._____ is shown to some members of the _____._____ is shown to some members of the _____.”

Murfee agreed sadlyMurfee agreed sadlyMurfee agreed sadlyMurfee agreed sadlyMurfee agreed sadly, , , , , “They are all members of the human race. I donThey are all members of the human race. I donThey are all members of the human race. I donThey are all members of the human race. I donThey are all members of the human race. I don’t’t’t’t’t
know why they want to _____ so much. On Arixion we are all equal.know why they want to _____ so much. On Arixion we are all equal.know why they want to _____ so much. On Arixion we are all equal.know why they want to _____ so much. On Arixion we are all equal.know why they want to _____ so much. On Arixion we are all equal."

k) Referring to the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance, write a poem including at
least two list words. Your poem must be at least ten lines in length.
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Level C Unit 19

sound “m” e.g. mmmmmilk

mmmmmbbbbb gggggggggg ccccc

jambmbmbmbmb balmlmlmlmlm smuggggggggggle sluggggggggggish politicccccian crucccccial
plumbmbmbmbmb embalmlmlmlmlm snigggggggggger ghghghghghastly electricccccian technicccccian
plumbmbmbmbmbline almlmlmlmlmond aggggggggggressive aghghghghghast ferocccccious malicccccious
aplombmbmbmbmb psalmlmlmlmlm swagggggggggger spaghghghghghetti spacccccious beneficccccial
catacombmbmbmbmb qualmlmlmlmlm haggggggggggard ghghghghghetto appreccccciate crustacccccean

sound “sh” e.g. shopsound “g” e.g. frogfrogfrogfrogfrog

ghghghghghlmlmlmlmlm

Our Loopy Language:
In gangrene the “g” is a “g” sound, in original it is “j”, in spaghetti with “h” it is “g”,

in design with “n” it is silent, in diaphragm with “m” it is silent, in draught with “h” it is
“f”, in although with “h” it is silent, in wedge with “d” and “e” it is “j”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings

d) To turn some verbs into nouns the suffixes “enceenceenceenceence” or “anceanceanceanceance” may be added,
e.g. interfere / interferenceenceenceenceence or disturb / disturbanceanceanceanceance. Add the correct one to these:

exist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  preferexist,  assist,  attend,  resist,  perform,  prefer,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.,  continue.

e) Write the list words that fit these clues:

- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.- Lobsters, crabs and barnacles are these.

- T- T- T- T- To inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead bodyo inject formaldehyde into the veins and arteries of a dead body.....

- T- T- T- T- To understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master somethingo understand or master something.....

- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.- A feeling of unease.

f) Write words that contain three vowels or more and start with these letters.
E.g. aaaaa -  aaaaacceeeeessiiiiibleeeee.

b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.b,  d,  g,  l,  m,  p,  s.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?Did you like your _____ sprinkled with _____s?” inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee. inquired Murfee.

“It was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actuallyIt was _____ actually,,,,,” groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi.  groaned Cerphi. “I would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or haveI would rather be _____ or have
to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!to live with _____s or a _____ anaconda than eat that again!”

i) Write one scene of a play with yourself, Murfee, Cerphi and anyone else you want to
include, as characters. Set the dialogue out correctly and put in any necessary stage
instructions, facial expressions or character instructions in brackets. Refer to the
Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance on plays.
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Level C Unit 20

sound “d” e.g. dddddreaddddd

dddddddddd gugugugugu
sound “g” e.g. frog frog frog frog frog

chchchchch
sound “sh” e.g. shshshshshop

ddddd xxxxx (gz)(gz)(gz)(gz)(gz)dedededede

radddddical swaddddddddddled exxxxxample anxxxxxiety chchchchchampagne crochchchchchet
traddddditional Buddddddddddhism exxxxxact guguguguguarantee chchchchchandelier ricochchchchchet
nomaddddd hordedededede exxxxxaggerate guguguguguile moustachchchchche cachchchchche
remedddddy aidedededede exxxxxamination guguguguguillotine crechchchchche clichchchchché
addddddddddress blondedededede exxxxxist guguguguguardian nonchchchchchalant papier mâchchchchchè

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes one wonders about the sense of putting seemingly “unnecessary”

silent letters in words such as doubt (dout), rendezvous (rondayvoo),
subpoena (supeena), indict (indite), silhouette (sillooett), debris (debree), psychology

(sykolojy) and oscillate (ossillate).

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct “shshshshsh” sound for these words. (Choose from shshshshsh, c c c c c, sc sc sc sc sc, ch ch ch ch ch, t t t t t, s s s s s, ss ss ss ss ss.)

superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,superfi __ ial, extingui __ ,  commi __ ion,  Ru __ ia,  angui __ ,
legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,legisla __ ion,  __ auvinism,  fa __ ism,  suspen __ ion,  __ iropodist,

omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.omi __ ion,  suspi __ ious,  ni __ e,  cru __ ial.

e) Write the “chchchchch” (= “shshshshsh") words that the following are the clues for:

- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.- A city in the state of Illinois in the United States.

- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.- A game played with actions and no words.

- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.- The steel frame, wheels, engine and mechanical parts of a motor vehicle.

f) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

g) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with anMurfee shuddered when he saw an _____ of a _____ in a museum with an
_____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it._____ replica of a human head made out of _____ ______ beside it.
“Erg,Erg,Erg,Erg,Erg,” he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked,  he remarked, “It’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ forIt’s even got a _____! Is that the human _____ for
crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?crime I wonder?”

“It was once,It was once,It was once,It was once,It was once,” replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly replied Cerphi sadly.....

h) Referring to the example in the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List, create a full crossword
about 10cms across and 10 lines down, using at least four of the list words.
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Level C Unit 21
ayayayayay chchchchch

sound “ch” e.g. richchchchch

ooooo
sound “o” e.g. stooooop

forayayayayay balletetetetet chchchchchampion chchchchcharity poooooverty eeeeencore
disarrayayayayay beretetetetet parchchchchched launchchchchch ooooobsolete eeeeensuite
portrayayayayay chaletetetetet spinachchchchch wrenchchchchch ooooominous eeeeentourage
mayayayayayonnaise gourmetetetetet chchchchchallenge avalanchchchchche ooooobstinate eeeeenseeeeemble
allayayayayay tourniquetetetetet detachchchchched enchchchchchanted cooooontroooooversy reeeeendezvous

sound “ay” e.g. dayayayayay

etetetetet eeeee

Our Loopy Language:
The “ay” sound can sometimes be made with “ee” as in

entree, toupee, melee, soiree, puree and Beethoven.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) An adjective describes something. Write all the list words that can be adjectives.

e) Which list words rhyme with defeatdefeatdefeatdefeatdefeat, terminusterminusterminusterminusterminus, meleemeleemeleemeleemelee, thawthawthawthawthaw and preypreypreypreyprey?
(Note: The spelling can be different.)

f) Which list words look like they should rhyme with these words, but don’t?

pallet,  stomach,  assemble,  emanate.pallet,  stomach,  assemble,  emanate.pallet,  stomach,  assemble,  emanate.pallet,  stomach,  assemble,  emanate.pallet,  stomach,  assemble,  emanate.

g) Which part of the spinach plant do we eat? (E.g. root, stalk, leaves or fruit.) List three
other vegetables that are like this.

h) When suffixes are added to words ending in “yyyyy”, the “yyyyy” is changed to an “iiiii”, e.g.
controversy / controversial. With this rule in mind add the suffix in brackets to the
following words:

embody embody embody embody embody (ment),  charity charity charity charity charity (ies),  geography geography geography geography geography (ical),
history history history history history (ical),  geology geology geology geology geology (ical),  memory memory memory memory memory (ise).

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) By now the friends of Murfee and Cerphi, from their home planet Arixion, have
realised they are stranded on Earth and have sent Firffy to let them know their rescue
was being organised. So she accompanies them from now on in their travels.

Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

After eating their _____ and _____ sandwiches, Murfee, Cerphi and FirffyAfter eating their _____ and _____ sandwiches, Murfee, Cerphi and FirffyAfter eating their _____ and _____ sandwiches, Murfee, Cerphi and FirffyAfter eating their _____ and _____ sandwiches, Murfee, Cerphi and FirffyAfter eating their _____ and _____ sandwiches, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy
went to see the _____ being sponsored by a _____ and were _____ by thewent to see the _____ being sponsored by a _____ and were _____ by thewent to see the _____ being sponsored by a _____ and were _____ by thewent to see the _____ being sponsored by a _____ and were _____ by thewent to see the _____ being sponsored by a _____ and were _____ by the
_____ of dancers on the stage. At the end everyone demanded an _____._____ of dancers on the stage. At the end everyone demanded an _____._____ of dancers on the stage. At the end everyone demanded an _____._____ of dancers on the stage. At the end everyone demanded an _____._____ of dancers on the stage. At the end everyone demanded an _____.
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Level C

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Which list word could fit into two columns?

e) Which list words are similar in meaning to drawdrawdrawdrawdraw, dancedancedancedancedance, wastewastewastewastewaste, fairfairfairfairfair, tomahawktomahawktomahawktomahawktomahawk
and briefcasebriefcasebriefcasebriefcasebriefcase?

f) A noun is the name of a person, place, thing, event, emotion or quality. Write all the
list words that can be nouns.

g) Turn these nouns into adjectives by adding the correct suffix. Remember, sometimes
letters need to be added or deleted, e.g. authority / authoritative. (Choose from icicicicic,
alalalalal, ical ical ical ical ical, ish ish ish ish ish, ous ous ous ous ous, ive ive ive ive ive.)

moment,  atmosphere,  amateurmoment,  atmosphere,  amateurmoment,  atmosphere,  amateurmoment,  atmosphere,  amateurmoment,  atmosphere,  amateur,  exception,  sphere,  theatre,  illusion,,  exception,  sphere,  theatre,  illusion,,  exception,  sphere,  theatre,  illusion,,  exception,  sphere,  theatre,  illusion,,  exception,  sphere,  theatre,  illusion,
phenomenon,  science,  permission,  analysis,  ghoul,  enthusiasm,phenomenon,  science,  permission,  analysis,  ghoul,  enthusiasm,phenomenon,  science,  permission,  analysis,  ghoul,  enthusiasm,phenomenon,  science,  permission,  analysis,  ghoul,  enthusiasm,phenomenon,  science,  permission,  analysis,  ghoul,  enthusiasm,

hypnotism,  bacteria,  courage,  humourhypnotism,  bacteria,  courage,  humourhypnotism,  bacteria,  courage,  humourhypnotism,  bacteria,  courage,  humourhypnotism,  bacteria,  courage,  humour.....

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“TTTTToday I learnt the _____ is an _____ creature that humans eat, a _____ isoday I learnt the _____ is an _____ creature that humans eat, a _____ isoday I learnt the _____ is an _____ creature that humans eat, a _____ isoday I learnt the _____ is an _____ creature that humans eat, a _____ isoday I learnt the _____ is an _____ creature that humans eat, a _____ is
a coffee drink, _____ is a grain preparation for brewing and _____ isa coffee drink, _____ is a grain preparation for brewing and _____ isa coffee drink, _____ is a grain preparation for brewing and _____ isa coffee drink, _____ is a grain preparation for brewing and _____ isa coffee drink, _____ is a grain preparation for brewing and _____ is
made from animal skin and is used to make clothes,made from animal skin and is used to make clothes,made from animal skin and is used to make clothes,made from animal skin and is used to make clothes,made from animal skin and is used to make clothes,” Firffy informed her Firffy informed her Firffy informed her Firffy informed her Firffy informed her
fellow travellers.fellow travellers.fellow travellers.fellow travellers.fellow travellers.

j) This is a skeleton
crossword. Make one of
your own using any list
word.

Unit 22

sound “ay” e.g. dayayayayay

aiaiaiaiai tchtchtchtchtch aaaaa

appraiaiaiaiaisal eeeeelite dispatchtchtchtchtch botchtchtchtchtch swaaaaan swaaaaab
malaiaiaiaiaise spontaneeeeeity crutchtchtchtchtches etchtchtchtchtch maaaaalt scaaaaallop
maiaiaiaiaintenance latteeeee thatchtchtchtchtched blotchtchtchtchtch waaaaaltz squaaaaander
arraiaiaiaiaign sueeeeede sketchtchtchtchtch swatchtchtchtchtch aquaaaaatic squaaaaat
feeeeete clichchchchché hatchtchtchtchtchet satchtchtchtchtchel squaaaaad squaaaaalid

sound “o” e.g. stooooopsound “ch” e.g. richchchchch

ccccceeeee

Our Loopy Language:
In some cases the base word is changed slightly when converting a verb to a noun as in

maintain / maintenance, absorb / absorption,
redeem / redemption and describe / description.

E A R L Y

A E

S A

T H E I R
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Level C Unit 23

sound “ay” e.g. dayayayayay

a-ea-ea-ea-ea-e ttttt
sound “ch” e.g. richchchchch

ououououou
sound “o” e.g. stooooop

auauauauauaeaeaeaeae hohohohoho

cascaaaaadeeeee Israeaeaeaeael rapttttture premattttture hohohohohonest cauauauauaustic
marinaaaaadeeeee reggaeaeaeaeae culttttture agriculttttture hohohohohonour clauauauauaustrophobia
emanaaaaateeeee vertebraeaeaeaeae sculpttttture horticulttttture hohohohohonorary mououououoult
magistraaaaateeeee nut sundaeaeaeaeae suttttture torttttture auauauauauction bouououououlder
rehabilitaaaaateeeee maeaeaeaeaelstrom departtttture supernatttttural assauauauauault smouououououlder

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes “cc” can make a “ch” sound as in cello or a “ks” sound as in accent.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write one more word for each list.

e) When suffixes are added to words ending in “eeeee”, the “eeeee” is dropped as in torture /
torturous. Add any ending to the words below. (Some suggestions are ionionionionion, tion tion tion tion tion, ous ous ous ous ous,
alalalalal, ity al, ness, ing ity al, ness, ing ity al, ness, ing ity al, ness, ing ity al, ness, ing, ment, ic, ly, ment, ic, ly, ment, ic, ly, ment, ic, ly, ment, ic, ly, ty, ty, ty, ty, ty.)

adventure,  intrigue,  invisible,  tense,  believe,  culture,  argue,  menace,adventure,  intrigue,  invisible,  tense,  believe,  culture,  argue,  menace,adventure,  intrigue,  invisible,  tense,  believe,  culture,  argue,  menace,adventure,  intrigue,  invisible,  tense,  believe,  culture,  argue,  menace,adventure,  intrigue,  invisible,  tense,  believe,  culture,  argue,  menace,
obscure,  placate,  precise,  severe,  hostile,  mature,  desolate,  austere,obscure,  placate,  precise,  severe,  hostile,  mature,  desolate,  austere,obscure,  placate,  precise,  severe,  hostile,  mature,  desolate,  austere,obscure,  placate,  precise,  severe,  hostile,  mature,  desolate,  austere,obscure,  placate,  precise,  severe,  hostile,  mature,  desolate,  austere,

universe,  telescope,  rehabilitate,  examine.universe,  telescope,  rehabilitate,  examine.universe,  telescope,  rehabilitate,  examine.universe,  telescope,  rehabilitate,  examine.universe,  telescope,  rehabilitate,  examine.

Sometimes the “eeeee” remains, e.g. trouble / troublesome. Add any ending to these
words where the “eeeee” is kept:

lone,  safe,  strange,  grotesque,  care,  huge,  polite,lone,  safe,  strange,  grotesque,  care,  huge,  polite,lone,  safe,  strange,  grotesque,  care,  huge,  polite,lone,  safe,  strange,  grotesque,  care,  huge,  polite,lone,  safe,  strange,  grotesque,  care,  huge,  polite,
achieve,  purpose,  manage.achieve,  purpose,  manage.achieve,  purpose,  manage.achieve,  purpose,  manage.achieve,  purpose,  manage.

f) A verb is something you can do. Write all the list words that can be verbs.

g) Write a paragraph (at least 12 lines in length) beginning with “The thin black shape
slithered slowly but surely toward us. Snake!”

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“It says here _____ can be sheer _____ for some people where theyIt says here _____ can be sheer _____ for some people where theyIt says here _____ can be sheer _____ for some people where theyIt says here _____ can be sheer _____ for some people where theyIt says here _____ can be sheer _____ for some people where they
experience a _____ of feelings of suffocation and their immediate _____experience a _____ of feelings of suffocation and their immediate _____experience a _____ of feelings of suffocation and their immediate _____experience a _____ of feelings of suffocation and their immediate _____experience a _____ of feelings of suffocation and their immediate _____
from the restrictive environment is absolutely essential,from the restrictive environment is absolutely essential,from the restrictive environment is absolutely essential,from the restrictive environment is absolutely essential,from the restrictive environment is absolutely essential,” Cerphi read from Cerphi read from Cerphi read from Cerphi read from Cerphi read from
a psychology book.a psychology book.a psychology book.a psychology book.a psychology book.

j) Write a paragraph about Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy describing their appearance and
some of their characteristics. Draw a picture to illustrate.
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Level C Unit 24

sound “ay” e.g. dayayayayay

aaaaa
sound “eer” e.g. cheereereereereer sound “n” e.g. list’nnnnn

iririririreireireireireireereereereereer eaeaeaeaea ornornornornornurnurnurnurnurnenenenenen eoneoneoneoneon

staaaaadium abraaaaasive sneereereereereer weireireireireir pollenenenenen stubbornornornornorn
vaaaaague spontaaaaaneous jeereereereereer weireireireireird sullenenenenen pigeoneoneoneoneon
saaaaavoury blaaaaatant veereereereereer deliriririririous threatenenenenen dungeoneoneoneoneon
tornaaaaado conveyeyeyeyey mountaineereereereereer souveniririririr regimenenenenen surgeoneoneoneoneon
daaaaais abeyeyeyeyeyance domineereereereereering ideaeaeaeaea Saturnurnurnurnurn burgeoneoneoneoneoning

eyeyeyeyey

Our Loopy Language:
To make the plurals of words ending in “o”, an “s” is added as in  piano / pianos,

radio / radios, patio / patios, studio / studios and memo / memos.
Some words have “es” added as in  hero / heroes, echo / echoes,

potato / potatoes, tomato / tomatoes; and in some cases both endings are
acceptable, as in tornado / tornados / tornadoes, volcano / volcanos / volcanoes,

mosquito / mosquitos / mosquitoes, ghetto / ghettos / ghettoes.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct “ayayayayay” sound for these words. (Choose from ayayayayay, etetetetet, ei ei ei ei ei, ai ai ai ai ai, ea ea ea ea ea, e e e e e,
auauauauau, a- a- a- a- a-eeeee, ae ae ae ae ae, a a a a a, ey ey ey ey ey, ie ie ie ie ie.)

disob __ ,  migr __ ne,  fl __ l,  m __ nia,  proteg __ ,  __ miable,disob __ ,  migr __ ne,  fl __ l,  m __ nia,  proteg __ ,  __ miable,disob __ ,  migr __ ne,  fl __ l,  m __ nia,  proteg __ ,  __ miable,disob __ ,  migr __ ne,  fl __ l,  m __ nia,  proteg __ ,  __ miable,disob __ ,  migr __ ne,  fl __ l,  m __ nia,  proteg __ ,  __ miable,
h __ nous,  d __ gn,  d __ ityh __ nous,  d __ gn,  d __ ityh __ nous,  d __ gn,  d __ ityh __ nous,  d __ gn,  d __ ityh __ nous,  d __ gn,  d __ ity,  s __ lient,  ir __ t __ ,  ingr __ tiate.,  s __ lient,  ir __ t __ ,  ingr __ tiate.,  s __ lient,  ir __ t __ ,  ingr __ tiate.,  s __ lient,  ir __ t __ ,  ingr __ tiate.,  s __ lient,  ir __ t __ ,  ingr __ tiate.

e) There are three list words that can be rearranged to form another word,
e.g. listen / tinsel. Write both forms.

f) The following words either end in “eouseouseouseouseous” as in spontaneous or “iousiousiousiousious” as in delirious.
Write them out inserting the correct ending:

luxur __ ,  courag __ ,  infect __ ,  obnox __ ,  gorg __ ,luxur __ ,  courag __ ,  infect __ ,  obnox __ ,  gorg __ ,luxur __ ,  courag __ ,  infect __ ,  obnox __ ,  gorg __ ,luxur __ ,  courag __ ,  infect __ ,  obnox __ ,  gorg __ ,luxur __ ,  courag __ ,  infect __ ,  obnox __ ,  gorg __ ,
hilar __ ,  advantag __ ,  dev __ , myster __ ,hilar __ ,  advantag __ ,  dev __ , myster __ ,hilar __ ,  advantag __ ,  dev __ , myster __ ,hilar __ ,  advantag __ ,  dev __ , myster __ ,hilar __ ,  advantag __ ,  dev __ , myster __ ,
fastid __ ,  miscellan __ ,  pit __ ,  notor __ .fastid __ ,  miscellan __ ,  pit __ ,  notor __ .fastid __ ,  miscellan __ ,  pit __ ,  notor __ .fastid __ ,  miscellan __ ,  pit __ ,  notor __ .fastid __ ,  miscellan __ ,  pit __ ,  notor __ .

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

The three aliens stood on the _____ of the _____ accepting a globe of theThe three aliens stood on the _____ of the _____ accepting a globe of theThe three aliens stood on the _____ of the _____ accepting a globe of theThe three aliens stood on the _____ of the _____ accepting a globe of theThe three aliens stood on the _____ of the _____ accepting a globe of the
world as a _____ of Earth to the _____ roar of the _____ crowd who wereworld as a _____ of Earth to the _____ roar of the _____ crowd who wereworld as a _____ of Earth to the _____ roar of the _____ crowd who wereworld as a _____ of Earth to the _____ roar of the _____ crowd who wereworld as a _____ of Earth to the _____ roar of the _____ crowd who were
anxious to _____ their appreciation of the unusual visitors.anxious to _____ their appreciation of the unusual visitors.anxious to _____ their appreciation of the unusual visitors.anxious to _____ their appreciation of the unusual visitors.anxious to _____ their appreciation of the unusual visitors.

i) Write the description of a typical day in your life for Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy to
read, to aid in their understanding of humans.
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Level C Unit 25

sound “ay” e.g. dayayayayay

e ie ie ie ie i
sound “eer” e.g. cheereereereereer sound “n” (ending) e.g. list’nnnnn

eaeaeaeaeaeyeyeyeyey auauauauau ierierierierierearearearearear ereereereereere ianianianianianononononon ananananan

veieieieiein abseieieieieil endearearearearearing fierierierierierce salmononononon comedianianianianian
feieieieieign surveieieieieillance dreareareareareary cashierierierierier felononononon musicianianianianian
neieieieieigh greaeaeaeaeatness arrearearearearears adhereereereereere squadrononononon magicianianianianian
eieieieieighth lingerieieieieie pierierierierier cohereereereereere liaisononononon toucananananan
freieieieieight gauauauauauge tierierierierier persevereereereereere veterinarianianianianian cardigananananan

Our Loopy Language:
In gauge the “au” is an “ay” sound, in draught it is “ar”, in hydraulic it is “o”, in

chauffeur it is “oa”, in Saudi Arabia it is “ow” and in bauble it is “or”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write the homophones of veinveinveinveinvein, pierpierpierpierpier and tiertiertiertiertier and put them into sentences.

e) Some words can be nouns as well as verbs, e.g. reason:  I can reasonreasonreasonreasonreason (verb) with
him. Give me a good reasonreasonreasonreasonreason (noun).  Which two list words fit this category? Write the
words that can be both a noun and a verb from this selection:

vein,  fuel,  leisure,  adhere,  liaison,  squabble,  scheme,  placate,vein,  fuel,  leisure,  adhere,  liaison,  squabble,  scheme,  placate,vein,  fuel,  leisure,  adhere,  liaison,  squabble,  scheme,  placate,vein,  fuel,  leisure,  adhere,  liaison,  squabble,  scheme,  placate,vein,  fuel,  leisure,  adhere,  liaison,  squabble,  scheme,  placate,
fierce,  sneerfierce,  sneerfierce,  sneerfierce,  sneerfierce,  sneer,  swab,  loathe,  paralyse,  edit,  dye,  design.,  swab,  loathe,  paralyse,  edit,  dye,  design.,  swab,  loathe,  paralyse,  edit,  dye,  design.,  swab,  loathe,  paralyse,  edit,  dye,  design.,  swab,  loathe,  paralyse,  edit,  dye,  design.

Write three other words of your own and put them into sentences as both.

f) Which list word is the same whether it is used as singular or plural, e.g. one species,
six species. Here are some clues for other words like this. Write the words.

- A quadruped herbivore found in the wild in many parts of Europe.- A quadruped herbivore found in the wild in many parts of Europe.- A quadruped herbivore found in the wild in many parts of Europe.- A quadruped herbivore found in the wild in many parts of Europe.- A quadruped herbivore found in the wild in many parts of Europe.

- A quadruped herbivore often found on New Zealand farms.- A quadruped herbivore often found on New Zealand farms.- A quadruped herbivore often found on New Zealand farms.- A quadruped herbivore often found on New Zealand farms.- A quadruped herbivore often found on New Zealand farms.

- A fish often found in rivers.- A fish often found in rivers.- A fish often found in rivers.- A fish often found in rivers.- A fish often found in rivers.

- A wild African animal of the canine species.- A wild African animal of the canine species.- A wild African animal of the canine species.- A wild African animal of the canine species.- A wild African animal of the canine species.

- Whale sharks are these.- Whale sharks are these.- Whale sharks are these.- Whale sharks are these.- Whale sharks are these.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused to hear that they were underMurfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused to hear that they were underMurfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused to hear that they were underMurfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused to hear that they were underMurfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused to hear that they were under
_____ while they travelled around as some humans weren_____ while they travelled around as some humans weren_____ while they travelled around as some humans weren_____ while they travelled around as some humans weren_____ while they travelled around as some humans weren’t sure if they’t sure if they’t sure if they’t sure if they’t sure if they
were _____s or _____s. Meanwhile, arranging _____s with top governmentwere _____s or _____s. Meanwhile, arranging _____s with top governmentwere _____s or _____s. Meanwhile, arranging _____s with top governmentwere _____s or _____s. Meanwhile, arranging _____s with top governmentwere _____s or _____s. Meanwhile, arranging _____s with top government
officials could be difficult at times, but they _____d.officials could be difficult at times, but they _____d.officials could be difficult at times, but they _____d.officials could be difficult at times, but they _____d.officials could be difficult at times, but they _____d.
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sound “j” e.g.     June

jjjjj ererererer
sound “eer” e.g. cheereereereereer

ininininin
sound “n” (ending) e.g. list’nnnnn

kilojoule majority materererererial superererererior toxininininin porcelainainainainain
prejudice adjust cafeterererereria ulterererererior vermininininin Britainainainainain
juvenile jurisdiction interererererior criterererererion origininininin patternernernernern
journalist injunction exterererererior experererererience mountainainainainain tavernernernernern
judgement adjourn inferererererior deterererereriorate villainainainainain governernernernern

Our Loopy Language:
The “j” sound can sometimes be made with a “gg” as in     suggest and exaggerate.

ainainainainain ernernernernern

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.
c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.
d) Here are some words with more than one “ayayayayay” sound. Fill in the correct one.

(Choose from ayayayayay, ai ai ai ai ai, a a a a a):
r __ lw __ ,  m __ nt __ n,  v __ c __ tion,  m __ onn __ se,r __ lw __ ,  m __ nt __ n,  v __ c __ tion,  m __ onn __ se,r __ lw __ ,  m __ nt __ n,  v __ c __ tion,  m __ onn __ se,r __ lw __ ,  m __ nt __ n,  v __ c __ tion,  m __ onn __ se,r __ lw __ ,  m __ nt __ n,  v __ c __ tion,  m __ onn __ se,

w __ l __ d,  s __ ti __ ted,  em __ ci __ ted.w __ l __ d,  s __ ti __ ted,  em __ ci __ ted.w __ l __ d,  s __ ti __ ted,  em __ ci __ ted.w __ l __ d,  s __ ti __ ted,  em __ ci __ ted.w __ l __ d,  s __ ti __ ted,  em __ ci __ ted.

e) Adverbs add to the meaning of a verb and are often adjectives with the suffixes “lylylylyly”
or “allyallyallyallyally” added to them, e.g. safety / safe / safely. Write the adverbs of these
source words:

purpose,  music,  memorypurpose,  music,  memorypurpose,  music,  memorypurpose,  music,  memorypurpose,  music,  memory,  accident,  graphic,  hazardous,  individual,,  accident,  graphic,  hazardous,  individual,,  accident,  graphic,  hazardous,  individual,,  accident,  graphic,  hazardous,  individual,,  accident,  graphic,  hazardous,  individual,
ghoulish,  labourghoulish,  labourghoulish,  labourghoulish,  labourghoulish,  labour,  centre,  energy,  centre,  energy,  centre,  energy,  centre,  energy,  centre,  energy,  system,  triumph,  volume,  surprise,,  system,  triumph,  volume,  surprise,,  system,  triumph,  volume,  surprise,,  system,  triumph,  volume,  surprise,,  system,  triumph,  volume,  surprise,

love,  anxietylove,  anxietylove,  anxietylove,  anxietylove,  anxiety,  succeed,  relent,  magnificent,  secret.,  succeed,  relent,  magnificent,  secret.,  succeed,  relent,  magnificent,  secret.,  succeed,  relent,  magnificent,  secret.,  succeed,  relent,  magnificent,  secret.
f) The “xxxxx” sound can be made with “xxxxx” (exterior), “ksksksksks” (pranks), “cscscscscs” (aerobics), “cksckscksckscks”

(hacks), “cccccccccc” (accent) and “xcxcxcxcxc” (excess). Fill in the correct one in these words:
fetlo __ ,  wo __ ,  hysteri __ ,  comple __ , a __ is,  gimmi __ ,fetlo __ ,  wo __ ,  hysteri __ ,  comple __ , a __ is,  gimmi __ ,fetlo __ ,  wo __ ,  hysteri __ ,  comple __ , a __ is,  gimmi __ ,fetlo __ ,  wo __ ,  hysteri __ ,  comple __ , a __ is,  gimmi __ ,fetlo __ ,  wo __ ,  hysteri __ ,  comple __ , a __ is,  gimmi __ ,

e __ quisite,  va __ ine,  e __ entric,  e __ haust,  e __ erpt,  su __ inct.e __ quisite,  va __ ine,  e __ entric,  e __ haust,  e __ erpt,  su __ inct.e __ quisite,  va __ ine,  e __ entric,  e __ haust,  e __ erpt,  su __ inct.e __ quisite,  va __ ine,  e __ entric,  e __ haust,  e __ erpt,  su __ inct.e __ quisite,  va __ ine,  e __ entric,  e __ haust,  e __ erpt,  su __ inct.

g) All of the adjectives below end in “alalalalal”, “ialialialialial” or “ealealealealeal”. Write them with their correct
suffix:

experient __ , prejudic __ ,  judgment __ ,  origin __ ,  corpor __ ,experient __ , prejudic __ ,  judgment __ ,  origin __ ,  corpor __ ,experient __ , prejudic __ ,  judgment __ ,  origin __ ,  corpor __ ,experient __ , prejudic __ ,  judgment __ ,  origin __ ,  corpor __ ,experient __ , prejudic __ ,  judgment __ ,  origin __ ,  corpor __ ,
behaviour __ ,  ether __ ,  memor __ ,  arter __ , arbor __ ,  ancestr __ ,behaviour __ ,  ether __ ,  memor __ ,  arter __ , arbor __ ,  ancestr __ ,behaviour __ ,  ether __ ,  memor __ ,  arter __ , arbor __ ,  ancestr __ ,behaviour __ ,  ether __ ,  memor __ ,  arter __ , arbor __ ,  ancestr __ ,behaviour __ ,  ether __ ,  memor __ ,  arter __ , arbor __ ,  ancestr __ ,

surr __ ,  manager __ ,  industr __ ,  secretar __ ,  impart __.surr __ ,  manager __ ,  industr __ ,  secretar __ ,  impart __.surr __ ,  manager __ ,  industr __ ,  secretar __ ,  impart __.surr __ ,  manager __ ,  industr __ ,  secretar __ ,  impart __.surr __ ,  manager __ ,  industr __ ,  secretar __ ,  impart __.
h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.
i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“It’s funny how some humans have a _____ where they think they areIt’s funny how some humans have a _____ where they think they areIt’s funny how some humans have a _____ where they think they areIt’s funny how some humans have a _____ where they think they areIt’s funny how some humans have a _____ where they think they are
_____ or _____ to other humans due to some personal _____ they make,_____ or _____ to other humans due to some personal _____ they make,_____ or _____ to other humans due to some personal _____ they make,_____ or _____ to other humans due to some personal _____ they make,_____ or _____ to other humans due to some personal _____ they make,
when really everyone is equal,when really everyone is equal,when really everyone is equal,when really everyone is equal,when really everyone is equal,” Murfee commented. Murfee commented. Murfee commented. Murfee commented. Murfee commented.
“It’s a toxic _____ of thinking which they should _____, that’s for sure,It’s a toxic _____ of thinking which they should _____, that’s for sure,It’s a toxic _____ of thinking which they should _____, that’s for sure,It’s a toxic _____ of thinking which they should _____, that’s for sure,It’s a toxic _____ of thinking which they should _____, that’s for sure,”
agreed Cerphi.agreed Cerphi.agreed Cerphi.agreed Cerphi.agreed Cerphi.
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sound “j” e.g.     June

ggggg sssss
sound “s” e.g. thisssss

ionionionionion
sound “n” (ending) e.g. list’nnnnn

dgedgedgedgedge ststststst pspspspsps ineineineineine

gggggerm sludgedgedgedgedge absssssent bristststststle visionionionionion examineineineineine
alleggggge grudgedgedgedgedge sssssarcassssstic pspspspspsychic regionionionionion clandestineineineineine
gggggeneric wedgedgedgedgedge desssssolate pspspspspsychology ambitionionionionion determineineineineine
detergggggent budgedgedgedgedget fastststststen pspspspspsychopath decorationionionionion medicineineineineine
agggggenda budgedgedgedgedgerigar jostststststle pspspspspseudonym imagineineineineine genuineineineineine

Our Loopy Language:
The “s” sound in flaccid is made with “cc”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write a story using any list word as the theme or in the title. Your story needs to be at
least one page in length.

e) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

f) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“So do you _____ humans need a _____ or _____ to _____ whether one is“So do you _____ humans need a _____ or _____ to _____ whether one is“So do you _____ humans need a _____ or _____ to _____ whether one is“So do you _____ humans need a _____ or _____ to _____ whether one is“So do you _____ humans need a _____ or _____ to _____ whether one is
a _____ and needs _____?” inquired Murfee.a _____ and needs _____?” inquired Murfee.a _____ and needs _____?” inquired Murfee.a _____ and needs _____?” inquired Murfee.a _____ and needs _____?” inquired Murfee.

“““““A psychologist uses _____ when he or she _____ s a patient I believe,”A psychologist uses _____ when he or she _____ s a patient I believe,”A psychologist uses _____ when he or she _____ s a patient I believe,”A psychologist uses _____ when he or she _____ s a patient I believe,”A psychologist uses _____ when he or she _____ s a patient I believe,”
responded Cerphi.responded Cerphi.responded Cerphi.responded Cerphi.responded Cerphi.

g) Copy the following word family table and the examples given. Add the missing
members of each word family into the appropriate column. Check the Student
Reference List     or a dictionary for definitions of nouns, verbs and so on.

NOUNNOUNNOUNNOUNNOUN VERBVERBVERBVERBVERB ADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVE ADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERB
e.g. allegation allege alleged allegedly
imagination imaginative/imaginary

reliably
decorative

absence/absentee
begrudge

determined
intriguing

legality
embolden

straightness

attentively
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sound “j” e.g.     June

aaaaagegegegege ssssssssss
sound “s” e.g. thisssss

wwwww
sound “w” e.g. wwwwwith

sesesesese ooooo

imageageageageage carriageageageageage classssssssssic impulsesesesese dwwwwwindle soooooiree
luggageageageageage marriageageageageage missssssssssile immensesesesese wwwwwend memoooooirs
savageageageageage packageageageageage assssssssssemble responsesesesese wwwwwistful choooooir
sausageageageageage encourageageageageage abyssssssssss condensesesesese swwwwwelter reservoooooir
messageageageageage envisageageageageage obsessssssssssive expansesesesese swwwwwathe repertoooooire

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes words can have two accepted spellings and still mean the same thing:

swathe / swath, install / instal, disc / disk, sewerage / sewage,
racquet / racket,  program / programme,

judgment / judgement, enquire / inquire, dispatch / despatch.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write these words, adding “oyoyoyoyoy” or “oioioioioi":

turqu __ se,  gr __ n,  bu __ ,  savel __ ,  all __ ,  adr __ t, paran __ d,turqu __ se,  gr __ n,  bu __ ,  savel __ ,  all __ ,  adr __ t, paran __ d,turqu __ se,  gr __ n,  bu __ ,  savel __ ,  all __ ,  adr __ t, paran __ d,turqu __ se,  gr __ n,  bu __ ,  savel __ ,  all __ ,  adr __ t, paran __ d,turqu __ se,  gr __ n,  bu __ ,  savel __ ,  all __ ,  adr __ t, paran __ d,
clairv __ ant,  dev __ d,  an __ nt,  reconn __ tre,  embr __ l,  b __ cott.clairv __ ant,  dev __ d,  an __ nt,  reconn __ tre,  embr __ l,  b __ cott.clairv __ ant,  dev __ d,  an __ nt,  reconn __ tre,  embr __ l,  b __ cott.clairv __ ant,  dev __ d,  an __ nt,  reconn __ tre,  embr __ l,  b __ cott.clairv __ ant,  dev __ d,  an __ nt,  reconn __ tre,  embr __ l,  b __ cott.

e) A noun can be converted to its verb (e.g. marriage / marry) in all sorts of ways, while
sometimes it stays as the same word (e.g. message). Write these nouns and their
verbs:

hesitation,  harassment,  transferhesitation,  harassment,  transferhesitation,  harassment,  transferhesitation,  harassment,  transferhesitation,  harassment,  transfer,  knowledge,  plea,,  knowledge,  plea,,  knowledge,  plea,,  knowledge,  plea,,  knowledge,  plea,
remainderremainderremainderremainderremainder,  influence,  laceration,  emphasis,  precedent,,  influence,  laceration,  emphasis,  precedent,,  influence,  laceration,  emphasis,  precedent,,  influence,  laceration,  emphasis,  precedent,,  influence,  laceration,  emphasis,  precedent,

observation,  reference,  emptiness,  volunteerobservation,  reference,  emptiness,  volunteerobservation,  reference,  emptiness,  volunteerobservation,  reference,  emptiness,  volunteerobservation,  reference,  emptiness,  volunteer.....

f) Write a paragraph beginning with “I finally dragged my aching, salt water soaked
body from the relentless buffeting of the waves and sank, exhausted onto the
mercifully dry sand.” Make your paragraph at least 12 lines in length.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“They really seem to _____ _____ here donThey really seem to _____ _____ here donThey really seem to _____ _____ here donThey really seem to _____ _____ here donThey really seem to _____ _____ here don’t they?’t they?’t they?’t they?’t they?” observed F observed F observed F observed F observed Firffyirffyirffyirffyirffy.....

“YYYYYes, and when love _____ s they can get very _____ with each otheres, and when love _____ s they can get very _____ with each otheres, and when love _____ s they can get very _____ with each otheres, and when love _____ s they can get very _____ with each otheres, and when love _____ s they can get very _____ with each other, so, so, so, so, so
the _____ would be donthe _____ would be donthe _____ would be donthe _____ would be donthe _____ would be don’t do it on _____!’t do it on _____!’t do it on _____!’t do it on _____!’t do it on _____!” was Murfee’s _____. was Murfee’s _____. was Murfee’s _____. was Murfee’s _____. was Murfee’s _____.

i) On a large sheet of paper divided into several sections, draw the outer view of the
spacecraft in which Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy might have travelled. Draw diagrams
to show the different living compartments where the friends spent their time on their
journey from Arixion.
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sound “r” (ending) e.g. wat’rrrrr

ererererer cecececece
sound “s” e.g. thisssss

whwhwhwhwh
sound “w” e.g. wwwwwith

eureureureureur

diametererererer conquererererer licencecececece fragrancecececece whwhwhwhwhiff overwhwhwhwhwhelmed
propellererererer murdererererer substancecececece sequencecececece whwhwhwhwheedle whwhwhwhwhet
sinistererererer hamburgererererer convincecececece arrogancecececece whwhwhwhwhimper whwhwhwhwhelk
levererererer chauffeureureureureur evidencecececece negligencecececece whwhwhwhwhorl whwhwhwhwhim
registererererer amateureureureureur referencecececece resemblancecececece whwhwhwhwhirlwind whwhwhwhwhimsical

Our Loopy Language:
Spelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the world::::: (New Zealand / United States)

licence / license, defence / defense, pretence / pretense, aeroplane / airplane,
jewellery / jewelry, sulphur / sulfur, grey / gray, tyre / tire, cheque / check,  sceptic /

skeptic, diarrhoea / diarrhea, amoeba / ameba.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the two meanings of entranceentranceentranceentranceentrance into sentences.

e) Which word in the “cecececece” list can be spelt with an “sesesesese” as well?

f) Which list words are synonyms of assureassureassureassureassure, defeat defeat defeat defeat defeat, similarity similarity similarity similarity similarity, proof proof proof proof proof, menacing menacing menacing menacing menacing,
whine whine whine whine whine and impulse impulse impulse impulse impulse?

g) Some words have a single “lllll” (e.g. whimsical) and some have a double “llllllllll” (e.g.
propeller). Add the missing parts of these words:

typica __ ,  typica __ ytypica __ ,  typica __ ytypica __ ,  typica __ ytypica __ ,  typica __ ytypica __ ,  typica __ y,  mi __ ennium,  inte __ igent,,  mi __ ennium,  inte __ igent,,  mi __ ennium,  inte __ igent,,  mi __ ennium,  inte __ igent,,  mi __ ennium,  inte __ igent,
pavi __ ion,  va __ id,  wi __ ypavi __ ion,  va __ id,  wi __ ypavi __ ion,  va __ id,  wi __ ypavi __ ion,  va __ id,  wi __ ypavi __ ion,  va __ id,  wi __ y,  i __ icit, woo __ en,,  i __ icit, woo __ en,,  i __ icit, woo __ en,,  i __ icit, woo __ en,,  i __ icit, woo __ en,

fa __ acyfa __ acyfa __ acyfa __ acyfa __ acy,  co __ aborate,  a __ eviate.,  co __ aborate,  a __ eviate.,  co __ aborate,  a __ eviate.,  co __ aborate,  a __ eviate.,  co __ aborate,  a __ eviate.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“So when humans _____ other humans, they go into court to _____ a jurySo when humans _____ other humans, they go into court to _____ a jurySo when humans _____ other humans, they go into court to _____ a jurySo when humans _____ other humans, they go into court to _____ a jurySo when humans _____ other humans, they go into court to _____ a jury
there’s not enough _____ to convict them. Is that right?there’s not enough _____ to convict them. Is that right?there’s not enough _____ to convict them. Is that right?there’s not enough _____ to convict them. Is that right?there’s not enough _____ to convict them. Is that right?” Firffy questioned. Firffy questioned. Firffy questioned. Firffy questioned. Firffy questioned.
“YYYYYes and they often do,es and they often do,es and they often do,es and they often do,es and they often do,” answered Cerphi. answered Cerphi. answered Cerphi. answered Cerphi. answered Cerphi.
“WWWWWell isnell isnell isnell isnell isn’t that just _____ and rather _____? What sort of justice system is’t that just _____ and rather _____? What sort of justice system is’t that just _____ and rather _____? What sort of justice system is’t that just _____ and rather _____? What sort of justice system is’t that just _____ and rather _____? What sort of justice system is
that?that?that?that?that?” demanded F demanded F demanded F demanded F demanded Firffy heatedlyirffy heatedlyirffy heatedlyirffy heatedlyirffy heatedly.....

j) Rule up 14 lines in your book and write all the letters of the alphabet. (E.g. A-Z
listing. See the Student Reference List for instructions.) Find an adjective beginning
with each letter, e.g. aaaaa - aaaaalert, bbbbb - bbbbbrusque, ccccc - cccccurt and so on. (Try to use as few of
the list words as you can.) For the harder letters like xxxxx, zzzzz, qqqqq and vvvvv, , , , , just choose words
with that letter in them, e.g. zzzzz - crazzzzzy.
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sound “r” (ending) e.g. wat’rrrrr

ororororor ccccc
sound “s” e.g. thisssss

uuuuu
sound “w” e.g. wwwwwith

ararararar

conductororororor polararararar acccccid ccccceremony aquuuuua acquuuuuaintance
tutororororor similararararar sincccccere rancccccid cuuuuuisine extinguuuuuish
ancestororororor particulararararar soccccciety cccccellophane suuuuuite exquuuuuisite
predatororororor familiararararar cccccement percccccentage quuuuuell linguuuuuistic
refrigeratororororor cellulararararar capacccccity reconccccciliation languuuuuid anguuuuuish

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes “qu” is pronounced “kw” as in quell, aqua, acquaintance, aquarium,

inquest and Quebec. Sometimes it is pronounced “k” as in liquorice, masquerade,
lacquer, racquet, liquor and marquee.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write one more word for each list.

e) The ‘‘‘‘‘d d d d d ending on a word can be made with “ardardardardard” (awkward), “ididididid” (acid, rancid,
languid), “adadadadad” (ballad) or “ededededed” (deposited). Add the correct one to the end of these
words:

rap __ ,  leop __ ,  forw __ ,  stew __ , fet __ ,  putr __ ,  ar __ ,  sal __ ,rap __ ,  leop __ ,  forw __ ,  stew __ , fet __ ,  putr __ ,  ar __ ,  sal __ ,rap __ ,  leop __ ,  forw __ ,  stew __ , fet __ ,  putr __ ,  ar __ ,  sal __ ,rap __ ,  leop __ ,  forw __ ,  stew __ , fet __ ,  putr __ ,  ar __ ,  sal __ ,rap __ ,  leop __ ,  forw __ ,  stew __ , fet __ ,  putr __ ,  ar __ ,  sal __ ,
mall __ ,  sacr __ ,  besott __ ,  met __ ,  morb __ ,  tep __ .mall __ ,  sacr __ ,  besott __ ,  met __ ,  morb __ ,  tep __ .mall __ ,  sacr __ ,  besott __ ,  met __ ,  morb __ ,  tep __ .mall __ ,  sacr __ ,  besott __ ,  met __ ,  morb __ ,  tep __ .mall __ ,  sacr __ ,  besott __ ,  met __ ,  morb __ ,  tep __ .

f) Copy these words and write their opposite (antonym) from the list:

alkaline,  energetic,  dishonest,  fresh,  strange,  preyalkaline,  energetic,  dishonest,  fresh,  strange,  preyalkaline,  energetic,  dishonest,  fresh,  strange,  preyalkaline,  energetic,  dishonest,  fresh,  strange,  preyalkaline,  energetic,  dishonest,  fresh,  strange,  prey,  different,  incite.,  different,  incite.,  different,  incite.,  different,  incite.,  different,  incite.

g) Imagine you are creating a crossword. Choose any five list words and write a clue
for each one.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“There seems to be a very small _____ of this _____ that live in the _____There seems to be a very small _____ of this _____ that live in the _____There seems to be a very small _____ of this _____ that live in the _____There seems to be a very small _____ of this _____ that live in the _____There seems to be a very small _____ of this _____ that live in the _____
regions even though their _____ lived through the last ice age about tenregions even though their _____ lived through the last ice age about tenregions even though their _____ lived through the last ice age about tenregions even though their _____ lived through the last ice age about tenregions even though their _____ lived through the last ice age about ten
thousand years ago,thousand years ago,thousand years ago,thousand years ago,thousand years ago,” Murfee observed. Murfee observed. Murfee observed. Murfee observed. Murfee observed.

“WWWWWell, it would be _____ to living in a _____ after all and their _____ell, it would be _____ to living in a _____ after all and their _____ell, it would be _____ to living in a _____ after all and their _____ell, it would be _____ to living in a _____ after all and their _____ell, it would be _____ to living in a _____ after all and their _____
structure just isnstructure just isnstructure just isnstructure just isnstructure just isn’t that compatible with very cold conditions,’t that compatible with very cold conditions,’t that compatible with very cold conditions,’t that compatible with very cold conditions,’t that compatible with very cold conditions,” explained explained explained explained explained
Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.Cerphi.

j) Think of any fairy tale (see Student Reference List for suggestions) or story that you
know well. Write it out as it really begins, then somewhere around the middle change
the story so that it ends in a different way.
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Level C Unit 31

sound “r” (ending) e.g. wat’rrrrr

rerererere scscscscsc
sound “s” e.g. thisssss

vvvvv
sound “v” e.g. vvvvvery

ogrerererere mediocrerererere scscscscscent abscscscscscess vvvvvinegar fevvvvver
fibrerererere spectrerererere ascscscscscend fascscscscscination obvvvvvious marvvvvvellous
theatrerererere timbrerererere descscscscscend reminiscscscscsce vvvvvertical avvvvvarice
sombrerererere lustrerererere discscscscscipline condescscscscscend swivvvvvel cultivvvvvate
meagrerererere calibrerererere scscscscscientist oscscscscscillate devvvvvoted ambivvvvvalent

Our Loopy Language:
Spelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the worldSpelling differences around the world::::: Words with an “re” ending in New Zealand, are
usually spelt as “er” in the United States.
E.g. centre / center,  theatre / theater,  metre / meter,  millimetre / millimeter,
centimetre / centimeter,  kilometre / kilometer,  litre / liter,  lustre / luster,  sombre
/ somber,  calibre / caliber,  fibre / fiber,  meagre / meager,  spectre / specter.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Match the following meanings with these words and copy them into your book:

MEANING WORD
- Ravenous.- Ravenous.- Ravenous.- Ravenous.- Ravenous. macabremacabremacabremacabremacabre

- A modest or rundown dwelling.- A modest or rundown dwelling.- A modest or rundown dwelling.- A modest or rundown dwelling.- A modest or rundown dwelling. genregenregenregenregenre

- Gruesome.- Gruesome.- Gruesome.- Gruesome.- Gruesome. voraciousvoraciousvoraciousvoraciousvoracious

- Kind, type.- Kind, type.- Kind, type.- Kind, type.- Kind, type. bevybevybevybevybevy

- A group.- A group.- A group.- A group.- A group. hovelhovelhovelhovelhovel

e) Write a paragraph (at least 12 lines in length) beginning with “The plane was losing
altitude, fast!”

f) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

g) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Murfee had a _____ for the _____ named Shrek who he was sure ate a lotMurfee had a _____ for the _____ named Shrek who he was sure ate a lotMurfee had a _____ for the _____ named Shrek who he was sure ate a lotMurfee had a _____ for the _____ named Shrek who he was sure ate a lotMurfee had a _____ for the _____ named Shrek who he was sure ate a lot
of _____ to keep himself so fit. It was _____ he was _____ to the princessof _____ to keep himself so fit. It was _____ he was _____ to the princessof _____ to keep himself so fit. It was _____ he was _____ to the princessof _____ to keep himself so fit. It was _____ he was _____ to the princessof _____ to keep himself so fit. It was _____ he was _____ to the princess
and when Murfee came out of the movie _____ he wished he had aand when Murfee came out of the movie _____ he wished he had aand when Murfee came out of the movie _____ he wished he had aand when Murfee came out of the movie _____ he wished he had aand when Murfee came out of the movie _____ he wished he had a
girlfriend like hergirlfriend like hergirlfriend like hergirlfriend like hergirlfriend like her.....

h) Design a poster advertising a movie you have made up, using a list word as the
theme or in the title.
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Level C Unit 32

sound “r” (ending) e.g. wat’rrrrr

ureureureureure oeoeoeoeoe
sound “oa” e.g. coaoaoaoaoast

veveveveve
sound “v” e.g. vvvvvery

colourourourourour harbourourourourour potatoooooes sewewewewew sieveveveveve adhesiveveveveve
flavourourourourour lectureureureureure tomatoeoeoeoeoes brooooooooooch evolveveveveve imperativeveveveve
neighbourourourourour pastureureureureure throeoeoeoeoes mauauauauauve salveveveveve initiativeveveveve
behaviourourourourour junctureureureureure floeoeoeoeoe tarpauauauauaulin cleaveveveveve perspectiveveveveve
endeavourourourourour composureureureureure woeoeoeoeoe chauauauauauvinism additiveveveveve supportiveveveveve

ourourourourour ewewewewew oooooooooo auauauauau

Our Loopy Language:
In brooch the “oo” spelling is an “oa” sound, in blood it is “u”,

in raccoon it is “oo”, and in neighbourhood is is a short “oo” sound.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct ’r’r’r’r’r ending for these words.

(Choose from ererererer, or or or or or, ar ar ar ar ar, eur eur eur eur eur, re re re re re, ure ure ure ure ure, ur ur ur ur ur.)

stell __ , competit __ ,  vend __ ,  misdemean __ ,  sepulch __ ,stell __ , competit __ ,  vend __ ,  misdemean __ ,  sepulch __ ,stell __ , competit __ ,  vend __ ,  misdemean __ ,  sepulch __ ,stell __ , competit __ ,  vend __ ,  misdemean __ ,  sepulch __ ,stell __ , competit __ ,  vend __ ,  misdemean __ ,  sepulch __ ,

manoeuv __ ,  vip __ ,  warri __ ,  facilitat __ , voy __ ,manoeuv __ ,  vip __ ,  warri __ ,  facilitat __ , voy __ ,manoeuv __ ,  vip __ ,  warri __ ,  facilitat __ , voy __ ,manoeuv __ ,  vip __ ,  warri __ ,  facilitat __ , voy __ ,manoeuv __ ,  vip __ ,  warri __ ,  facilitat __ , voy __ ,

gest __ ,  epicent __ ,  schol __ ,  prosecut __.gest __ ,  epicent __ ,  schol __ ,  prosecut __.gest __ ,  epicent __ ,  schol __ ,  prosecut __.gest __ ,  epicent __ ,  schol __ ,  prosecut __.gest __ ,  epicent __ ,  schol __ ,  prosecut __.

e) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

f) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“WWWWWouldnouldnouldnouldnouldn’t it be nice if each human _____ would take the _____ to _____ to’t it be nice if each human _____ would take the _____ to _____ to’t it be nice if each human _____ would take the _____ to _____ to’t it be nice if each human _____ would take the _____ to _____ to’t it be nice if each human _____ would take the _____ to _____ to
modify their _____ with each other when things go wrong and try to bemodify their _____ with each other when things go wrong and try to bemodify their _____ with each other when things go wrong and try to bemodify their _____ with each other when things go wrong and try to bemodify their _____ with each other when things go wrong and try to be
more _____ of each other and have more respect for the different _____more _____ of each other and have more respect for the different _____more _____ of each other and have more respect for the different _____more _____ of each other and have more respect for the different _____more _____ of each other and have more respect for the different _____
the other person might have on the matter in dispute,the other person might have on the matter in dispute,the other person might have on the matter in dispute,the other person might have on the matter in dispute,the other person might have on the matter in dispute,” mused F mused F mused F mused F mused Firffyirffyirffyirffyirffy.....

“Then there mightnThen there mightnThen there mightnThen there mightnThen there mightn’t be any wars,’t be any wars,’t be any wars,’t be any wars,’t be any wars,” agreed Cerphi. agreed Cerphi. agreed Cerphi. agreed Cerphi. agreed Cerphi.

g) Rule up 14 lines in your book and write all the letters of the alphabet. (E.g. A-Z
listing. See the Student Reference List for instructions.) Find a word beginning with
each letter containing any ‘‘‘‘‘r r r r r ending, e.g. aaaaa - aaaaancestor, bbbbb - bbbbbarometer, ccccc - cccccaricature
and so on. (Try to use as few of the list words as you can.) For the harder letters like
xxxxx, zzzzz, qqqqq and vvvvv, , , , , just choose words with that letter in them, e.g. xxxxx - exxxxxecutor.

h) Write a paragraph about the jobs and families Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy might have
on their home planet of Arixion.
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Level C Unit 33

sound “nt” (ending) e.g. differ’ntntntntnt

antantantantant oaoaoaoaoa
sound “oa” e.g. coaoaoaoaoast sound “ble” e.g. reli’blebleblebleble

oughoughoughoughough ableableableableable

triumphantantantantant pageantantantantant loaoaoaoaoathe doughoughoughoughoughnut capableableableableable amiableableableableable
adamantantantantant radiantantantantant loaoaoaoaoam althoughoughoughoughough availableableableableable vulnerableableableableable
abundantantantantant brilliantantantantant broaoaoaoaoach doughoughoughoughough respectableableableableable inevitableableableableable
restaurantantantantant luxuriantantantantant shoaoaoaoaoal boroughoughoughoughough enjoyableableableableable formidableableableableable
sergeantantantantant significantantantantant bemoaoaoaoaoan thoughoughoughoughough unbelievableableableableable commendableableableableable

Our Loopy Language:
”Eau” can be pronounced “oa” as in chateau and bureau or

“yoo” as in beautiful, beautify and beauty.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Put the words loathe loathe loathe loathe loathe and loath loath loath loath loath into sentences to show their meanings.

e) Which list words are synonyms of friendlyfriendlyfriendlyfriendlyfriendly, plentiful, pastry, plentiful, pastry, plentiful, pastry, plentiful, pastry, plentiful, pastry, clever, clever, clever, clever, clever, competent,, competent,, competent,, competent,, competent,
initiate, daunting, soil, weak initiate, daunting, soil, weak initiate, daunting, soil, weak initiate, daunting, soil, weak initiate, daunting, soil, weak and complain complain complain complain complain?

f) Copy these words and write their opposite (antonym) from the list:

sparse,  adore,  credible,  cursorysparse,  adore,  credible,  cursorysparse,  adore,  credible,  cursorysparse,  adore,  credible,  cursorysparse,  adore,  credible,  cursory,  arduous,  dull,  unimportant.,  arduous,  dull,  unimportant.,  arduous,  dull,  unimportant.,  arduous,  dull,  unimportant.,  arduous,  dull,  unimportant.

g) Doughnut is a compound word made from two complete words joined together to
make a new word (dough+nut). Find 5 compound words from this assortment:

screen,  sea,  spread,  wayscreen,  sea,  spread,  wayscreen,  sea,  spread,  wayscreen,  sea,  spread,  wayscreen,  sea,  spread,  way,  how,  how,  how,  how,  how,  high,  gentle,  wide,  ever,  high,  gentle,  wide,  ever,  high,  gentle,  wide,  ever,  high,  gentle,  wide,  ever,  high,  gentle,  wide,  ever,  wind.,  wind.,  wind.,  wind.,  wind.

h) Sometimes the “owowowowow” sound can be made with “owowowowow” (frown), “ououououou” (round) or “oughoughoughoughough”
(plough). Put the correct letter blend into these words:

bl __ se,  v __ ch,  j __ l,  dr __ t,  imp __ nd,  c __ erbl __ se,  v __ ch,  j __ l,  dr __ t,  imp __ nd,  c __ erbl __ se,  v __ ch,  j __ l,  dr __ t,  imp __ nd,  c __ erbl __ se,  v __ ch,  j __ l,  dr __ t,  imp __ nd,  c __ erbl __ se,  v __ ch,  j __ l,  dr __ t,  imp __ nd,  c __ er,  s __ ,  b __ ,,  s __ ,  b __ ,,  s __ ,  b __ ,,  s __ ,  b __ ,,  s __ ,  b __ ,
c __ nsellorc __ nsellorc __ nsellorc __ nsellorc __ nsellor,  scr __ nge,  d __ r,  scr __ nge,  d __ r,  scr __ nge,  d __ r,  scr __ nge,  d __ r,  scr __ nge,  d __ r,  dev __ r,  dev __ r,  dev __ r,  dev __ r,  dev __ r,  fl __ nder,  fl __ nder,  fl __ nder,  fl __ nder,  fl __ nder,  c __ l,  d __ btful.,  c __ l,  d __ btful.,  c __ l,  d __ btful.,  c __ l,  d __ btful.,  c __ l,  d __ btful.

i) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

j) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

It was very _____ for the space visitors to witness a _____ and _____It was very _____ for the space visitors to witness a _____ and _____It was very _____ for the space visitors to witness a _____ and _____It was very _____ for the space visitors to witness a _____ and _____It was very _____ for the space visitors to witness a _____ and _____
_____ where everyone showed how _____ they were of enjoying each_____ where everyone showed how _____ they were of enjoying each_____ where everyone showed how _____ they were of enjoying each_____ where everyone showed how _____ they were of enjoying each_____ where everyone showed how _____ they were of enjoying each
otherotherotherotherother. They felt this was a _____ and _____ step toward world peace.. They felt this was a _____ and _____ step toward world peace.. They felt this was a _____ and _____ step toward world peace.. They felt this was a _____ and _____ step toward world peace.. They felt this was a _____ and _____ step toward world peace.

k) Write a conversation between a friend and yourself, about Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy,
where you both say at least five things each. Check the Student Reference List for
the conversation punctuation rules and words to use instead of “said”.
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Level C Unit 34

sound “nt” (ending) e.g. differ’ntntntntnt

ententententent owowowowow
sound “oa” e.g. coaoaoaoaoast

ibleibleibleibleible
sound u’bl e.g. reliableableableableable

ououououou

urgententententent malevolententententent bellowowowowow bouououououquet sensibleibleibleibleible susceptibleibleibleibleible
consistententententent leniententententent fallowowowowow limououououousine eligibleibleibleibleible irresistibleibleibleibleible
persistententententent obediententententent billowowowowow camouououououflage feasibleibleibleibleible infallibleibleibleibleible
competententententent conveniententententent wallowowowowow carououououousel gullibleibleibleibleible accessibleibleibleibleible
magnificententententent ingrediententententent souououououl souououououl compatibleibleibleibleible incomprehensibleibleibleibleible

Our Loopy Language:
These words begin with “co” and “re” but look like coo, coin, rein, reen: cooperate,cooperate,cooperate,cooperate,cooperate,

cooperation, cooperative, coincidence, reinstate, reentercooperation, cooperative, coincidence, reinstate, reentercooperation, cooperative, coincidence, reinstate, reentercooperation, cooperative, coincidence, reinstate, reentercooperation, cooperative, coincidence, reinstate, reenter.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Using at least three of the list words, or using one of them as a theme, write a short
story suitable for 5 or 6 year old children.

e) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

f) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

It was _____ to Cerphi how gullible and _____ humans could be to theIt was _____ to Cerphi how gullible and _____ humans could be to theIt was _____ to Cerphi how gullible and _____ humans could be to theIt was _____ to Cerphi how gullible and _____ humans could be to theIt was _____ to Cerphi how gullible and _____ humans could be to the
apparently _____ but certainly _____ lure of drugs, when they could be soapparently _____ but certainly _____ lure of drugs, when they could be soapparently _____ but certainly _____ lure of drugs, when they could be soapparently _____ but certainly _____ lure of drugs, when they could be soapparently _____ but certainly _____ lure of drugs, when they could be so
_____, _____ and _____ in other areas of life._____, _____ and _____ in other areas of life._____, _____ and _____ in other areas of life._____, _____ and _____ in other areas of life._____, _____ and _____ in other areas of life.

g) Copy the following word family table and the examples given. Add the missing
members of each word family into the spaces. Check the Student Reference List or
a dictionary for definitions of nouns, verbs and so on.

NOUNNOUNNOUNNOUNNOUN VERBVERBVERBVERBVERB ADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVE ADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERB
competence complete competitive competitively

urge
obedience

sense
scandalous

tyranny
vocalise

comparatively
conclusion

include

continual
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Level C Unit 35

sound “ire” e.g. tireireireireire

yryryryryr o-eo-eo-eo-eo-e
sound “oa” e.g. coaoaoaoaoast

ororororor
sound “or” e.g. glororororory

oaoaoaoaoa ureureureureureoooootttttierierierierier iririririr

tyryryryryre hierierierierierarchy cycloooooneeeee discloooooseeeee gorororororge cororororornucopia
tyryryryryrant hierierierierieroglyphics erooooodeeeee expoooooseeeee remorororororse hoaoaoaoaoard
styryryryryrofoam iririririronic proooooseeeee remoooooteeeee resororororort soaoaoaoaoar
lyryryryryrebird spiririririral propoooooseeeee tarototototot ororororornament hoaoaoaoaoarse
pyryryryryrotechnics enquiririririries syndrooooomeeeee depototototot immororororortality broaoaoaoaoad

Our Loopy Language:
Sometimes words can have two correct spellings: jail / gaol,  grey / gray,  tyre / tire,

program / programme,  jewellery / jewellry,  aeroplane / airplane.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Turn these nouns into adjectives by adding the correct suffix. Remember, sometimes
letters need to be added or deleted, e.g. irony / ironic. (Choose from ive, ingive, ingive, ingive, ingive, ing, al,, al,, al,, al,, al,
ed, ious, ate, yed, ious, ate, yed, ious, ate, yed, ious, ate, yed, ious, ate, y, ical, ous, some, ical, ous, some, ical, ous, some, ical, ous, some, ical, ous, some.)

delicacydelicacydelicacydelicacydelicacy,  nut,  cylinder,  nut,  cylinder,  nut,  cylinder,  nut,  cylinder,  nut,  cylinder,  explosion,  delirium,  fibre,  mediocrity,  explosion,  delirium,  fibre,  mediocrity,  explosion,  delirium,  fibre,  mediocrity,  explosion,  delirium,  fibre,  mediocrity,  explosion,  delirium,  fibre,  mediocrity,,,,,
ambivalence,  avarice,  marvel,  fascination,  scent,  arch,  spectre,ambivalence,  avarice,  marvel,  fascination,  scent,  arch,  spectre,ambivalence,  avarice,  marvel,  fascination,  scent,  arch,  spectre,ambivalence,  avarice,  marvel,  fascination,  scent,  arch,  spectre,ambivalence,  avarice,  marvel,  fascination,  scent,  arch,  spectre,

secretarysecretarysecretarysecretarysecretary,  ferocity,  ferocity,  ferocity,  ferocity,  ferocity,  ambiguity,  ambiguity,  ambiguity,  ambiguity,  ambiguity,  quarrel,  flavour,  quarrel,  flavour,  quarrel,  flavour,  quarrel,  flavour,  quarrel,  flavour.....

e) The “yyyyy” or “yooyooyooyooyoo” sound can be made with a “yyyyy” (your), “iiiii” (soldier), “uuuuu” (cornucopia),
“eueueueueu” (Europe) and “ueueueueue” (continue). Add the correct letter blend to these words:

subd __ ,  ka __ ak,  emplo __ ersubd __ ,  ka __ ak,  emplo __ ersubd __ ,  ka __ ak,  emplo __ ersubd __ ,  ka __ ak,  emplo __ ersubd __ ,  ka __ ak,  emplo __ er,  spirit __ al,  cond __ it,  __ phoria,,  spirit __ al,  cond __ it,  __ phoria,,  spirit __ al,  cond __ it,  __ phoria,,  spirit __ al,  cond __ it,  __ phoria,,  spirit __ al,  cond __ it,  __ phoria,
quest __ on,  v __ ewquest __ on,  v __ ewquest __ on,  v __ ewquest __ on,  v __ ewquest __ on,  v __ ew,  __ calyptus,  punct __ al,  ref __ gee,  __ thanasia.,  __ calyptus,  punct __ al,  ref __ gee,  __ thanasia.,  __ calyptus,  punct __ al,  ref __ gee,  __ thanasia.,  __ calyptus,  punct __ al,  ref __ gee,  __ thanasia.,  __ calyptus,  punct __ al,  ref __ gee,  __ thanasia.

f) Using as many of the list words as you can, write a sentence that makes sense.

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“It seems _____ to me that humans believe in the _____ of their gods butIt seems _____ to me that humans believe in the _____ of their gods butIt seems _____ to me that humans believe in the _____ of their gods butIt seems _____ to me that humans believe in the _____ of their gods butIt seems _____ to me that humans believe in the _____ of their gods but
not themselves,not themselves,not themselves,not themselves,not themselves,” said Murfee. said Murfee. said Murfee. said Murfee. said Murfee.

“YYYYYes, they seem to have a _____ spectrum of beliefs and a _____ of _____es, they seem to have a _____ spectrum of beliefs and a _____ of _____es, they seem to have a _____ spectrum of beliefs and a _____ of _____es, they seem to have a _____ spectrum of beliefs and a _____ of _____es, they seem to have a _____ spectrum of beliefs and a _____ of _____
advising them of an afterlife, and yet the idea of surviving after death stilladvising them of an afterlife, and yet the idea of surviving after death stilladvising them of an afterlife, and yet the idea of surviving after death stilladvising them of an afterlife, and yet the idea of surviving after death stilladvising them of an afterlife, and yet the idea of surviving after death still
seems remote to some of them,seems remote to some of them,seems remote to some of them,seems remote to some of them,seems remote to some of them,” replied Cerphi. replied Cerphi. replied Cerphi. replied Cerphi. replied Cerphi.

i) Create a menu for Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy, including main course, dessert and
drinks. See the Student Reference List for guidance on menus. (Remember, they
don’t like to eat animals.)
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Level C Unit 36

sound “ire” e.g. wireireireireire

ooooo
sound “oa” e.g. coastcoastcoastcoastcoast

awawawawaw
sound “or” e.g. glororororory

aaaaauyeruyeruyeruyeruyerioriorioriorior yeryeryeryeryerireireireireire

IreIreIreIreIreland quagmireireireireire proooootest dooooomain flawawawawaw waaaaalrus
acquireireireireire prioriorioriorior prooooovide prooooofile thawawawawaw waaaaalnut
expireireireireire priorioriorioriority ooooovert emoooootion mawawawawaw aaaaalter
conspireireireireire buyeruyeruyeruyeruyer cooooovert noooootorious coleslawawawawaw paaaaall
mireireireireire flyeryeryeryeryer slooooogan cooooooperate withdrawawawawaw faaaaalter

Our Loopy Language:
Some words don’t seem to follow any rules and are just plain weird! E.g. untoward,

aback, nevertheless, coup, nonplussed, albeit, notwithstanding and wherewithal.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Proper nouns are names of people or places that require capital letters, e.g. Ireland,
Prince Harry. Write three other places and three other names that are proper nouns.

e) The adjective for describing things about Spain Spain Spain Spain Spain is “Spanish”. Write the adjectives for:

FFFFFrance, Norwayrance, Norwayrance, Norwayrance, Norwayrance, Norway,  P,  P,  P,  P,  Portugal, The Netherlands,ortugal, The Netherlands,ortugal, The Netherlands,ortugal, The Netherlands,ortugal, The Netherlands,

Canada, PCanada, PCanada, PCanada, PCanada, Pakistan, Egypt, Pakistan, Egypt, Pakistan, Egypt, Pakistan, Egypt, Pakistan, Egypt, Peru, Iran, Iraq,  Argentina.eru, Iran, Iraq,  Argentina.eru, Iran, Iraq,  Argentina.eru, Iran, Iraq,  Argentina.eru, Iran, Iraq,  Argentina.
f) Imagine you are creating a crossword. Choose any four list words and write a clue

for each one.
g) Fill in the correct “oaoaoaoaoa” sound for these words. (Choose from oaoaoaoaoa, o o o o o, ough ough ough ough ough, ow ow ow ow ow, ou ou ou ou ou,     ooooo-----eeeee, ot ot ot ot ot.)

d __ ,  st __ ic,  cockr __ ch,  rep __ s __ ,  s __ nard __ ,  st __ ic,  cockr __ ch,  rep __ s __ ,  s __ nard __ ,  st __ ic,  cockr __ ch,  rep __ s __ ,  s __ nard __ ,  st __ ic,  cockr __ ch,  rep __ s __ ,  s __ nard __ ,  st __ ic,  cockr __ ch,  rep __ s __ ,  s __ nar,  sall __ ,,  sall __ ,,  sall __ ,,  sall __ ,,  sall __ ,
unbekn __ nst,  cam __ flage,  b __ tique,  car __ sel, dep __.unbekn __ nst,  cam __ flage,  b __ tique,  car __ sel, dep __.unbekn __ nst,  cam __ flage,  b __ tique,  car __ sel, dep __.unbekn __ nst,  cam __ flage,  b __ tique,  car __ sel, dep __.unbekn __ nst,  cam __ flage,  b __ tique,  car __ sel, dep __.

h) Find out what the word(s) in bold in this week’s Our LOur LOur LOur LOur Loopy Loopy Loopy Loopy Loopy Languageanguageanguageanguageanguage mean and
put them into sentences.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

“It seems within EarthIt seems within EarthIt seems within EarthIt seems within EarthIt seems within Earth’s history certain countries were _____ for wanting to’s history certain countries were _____ for wanting to’s history certain countries were _____ for wanting to’s history certain countries were _____ for wanting to’s history certain countries were _____ for wanting to
_____ other countries for their empire and would _____ in a _____ way to_____ other countries for their empire and would _____ in a _____ way to_____ other countries for their empire and would _____ in a _____ way to_____ other countries for their empire and would _____ in a _____ way to_____ other countries for their empire and would _____ in a _____ way to
achieve this aim,achieve this aim,achieve this aim,achieve this aim,achieve this aim,” Firffy read from a library book. Firffy read from a library book. Firffy read from a library book. Firffy read from a library book. Firffy read from a library book.

“But at least most of them know now that it is much better to _____ andBut at least most of them know now that it is much better to _____ andBut at least most of them know now that it is much better to _____ andBut at least most of them know now that it is much better to _____ andBut at least most of them know now that it is much better to _____ and
accept each otheraccept each otheraccept each otheraccept each otheraccept each other’s _____ s than cause so much intense _____,’s _____ s than cause so much intense _____,’s _____ s than cause so much intense _____,’s _____ s than cause so much intense _____,’s _____ s than cause so much intense _____,” Murfee Murfee Murfee Murfee Murfee
offered.offered.offered.offered.offered.

j) Referring to the Student Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference ListStudent Reference List for guidance, write a letter to a friend,
using at least three of the list words. Your letter can be fictitious or real.
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Level C Unit 37

sound “ure” e.g. pureureureureure

ourourourourour uuuuu
sound “u” e.g. luuuuull

oreoreoreoreore
sound “or” e.g. gloryoryoryoryory

ureureureureure ewerewerewerewerewer ooooo aaaaa ououououou aughaughaughaughaugh

lureureureureure tourourourourourist interruuuuupt staminaaaaa restoreoreoreoreore slaughaughaughaughaughter
conjureureureureure contourourourourour accooooomplish yogaaaaa foreoreoreoreoremost haughaughaughaughaughty
statureureureureure velourourourourour flououououourish Australiaaaaa imploreoreoreoreore fraughaughaughaughaught
caricatureureureureure sewerewerewerewerewer nououououourishing dilemmaaaaa deploreoreoreoreore distraugaugaugaugaught
conjectureureureureure brewerewerewerewerewery cououououountry pastaaaaa furoreoreoreoreore onslaughaughaughaughaught

Our Loopy Language:
The “u” sound is made with “oo” in blood and flood and with “oe” in does.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) The words below contain more than one “sssss” sound, e.g. incense. Add in the correct
sound, choosing from sssss, ss ss ss ss ss, c c c c c, ce ce ce ce ce, se se se se se, cc  cc  cc  cc  cc and sc sc sc sc sc:

in __ tan __ ,  __ car __ ,  re __ pon __ ,  ex __ e __ ive,  ab __ e __ ,in __ tan __ ,  __ car __ ,  re __ pon __ ,  ex __ e __ ive,  ab __ e __ ,in __ tan __ ,  __ car __ ,  re __ pon __ ,  ex __ e __ ive,  ab __ e __ ,in __ tan __ ,  __ car __ ,  re __ pon __ ,  ex __ e __ ive,  ab __ e __ ,in __ tan __ ,  __ car __ ,  re __ pon __ ,  ex __ e __ ive,  ab __ e __ ,
nar __ i __  ism,  __ u __ tenan __ ,  i __ o __ eles,  in __ e __ ant.nar __ i __  ism,  __ u __ tenan __ ,  i __ o __ eles,  in __ e __ ant.nar __ i __  ism,  __ u __ tenan __ ,  i __ o __ eles,  in __ e __ ant.nar __ i __  ism,  __ u __ tenan __ ,  i __ o __ eles,  in __ e __ ant.nar __ i __  ism,  __ u __ tenan __ ,  i __ o __ eles,  in __ e __ ant.

e) The ‘‘‘‘‘ryryryryry ending can be made using “aryaryaryaryary” (January), “eryeryeryeryery” (brewery), “oryoryoryoryory”
(satisfactory), “uryuryuryuryury” (Mercury) or “ryryryryry” (country). Add the correct one to these words:

extraordin __ ,  sorc __ ,  inqui __ ,  chival __ ,extraordin __ ,  sorc __ ,  inqui __ ,  chival __ ,extraordin __ ,  sorc __ ,  inqui __ ,  chival __ ,extraordin __ ,  sorc __ ,  inqui __ ,  chival __ ,extraordin __ ,  sorc __ ,  inqui __ ,  chival __ ,
compuls __ ,  treas __ ,  itiner __ ,  quand __ ,  perfunct __ ,compuls __ ,  treas __ ,  itiner __ ,  quand __ ,  perfunct __ ,compuls __ ,  treas __ ,  itiner __ ,  quand __ ,  perfunct __ ,compuls __ ,  treas __ ,  itiner __ ,  quand __ ,  perfunct __ ,compuls __ ,  treas __ ,  itiner __ ,  quand __ ,  perfunct __ ,

prepat __ ,  perj __ ,  confection __ ,  avi __prepat __ ,  perj __ ,  confection __ ,  avi __prepat __ ,  perj __ ,  confection __ ,  avi __prepat __ ,  perj __ ,  confection __ ,  avi __prepat __ ,  perj __ ,  confection __ ,  avi __.....

f) Write a paragraph (at least 12 lines in length) beginning with: “What was that black
puddle glistening in the moonlight in front of us? Could it be ... blood?”

g) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

h) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

In the _____ of _____, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy found a _____ing _____In the _____ of _____, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy found a _____ing _____In the _____ of _____, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy found a _____ing _____In the _____ of _____, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy found a _____ing _____In the _____ of _____, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy found a _____ing _____
industryindustryindustryindustryindustry. They headed straight for one of the _____ destinations, Ayers. They headed straight for one of the _____ destinations, Ayers. They headed straight for one of the _____ destinations, Ayers. They headed straight for one of the _____ destinations, Ayers. They headed straight for one of the _____ destinations, Ayers
Rock or Uluru as it was also known, and found the _____s of its surfaceRock or Uluru as it was also known, and found the _____s of its surfaceRock or Uluru as it was also known, and found the _____s of its surfaceRock or Uluru as it was also known, and found the _____s of its surfaceRock or Uluru as it was also known, and found the _____s of its surface
caused by the _____ of the elements over the centuries, very beautiful.caused by the _____ of the elements over the centuries, very beautiful.caused by the _____ of the elements over the centuries, very beautiful.caused by the _____ of the elements over the centuries, very beautiful.caused by the _____ of the elements over the centuries, very beautiful.

i) Think of some television shows for children that you know of and decide why you like
or dislike them. Now, think of a new show and write an outline for it. Make sure you
include what your show is about, how many people will be needed as hosts, what the
back drop will look like, and so on.
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Level C Unit 38

sound “ure” e.g. pureureureureure

ururururur
sound “t”(ending) e.g. trump’t’t’t’t’t

ourourourourour
sound “or” e.g. glororororory

eureureureureur ertertertertertotototototetetetetet ortortortortortuteuteuteuteute oughoughoughoughough

jururururury luxurururururious bulletetetetet pivototototot tourourourourournament boughoughoughoughought
perjururururury EurEurEurEurEurope ferretetetetet pilototototot resourourourourourceful oughoughoughoughought
mercururururury neureureureureurotic facetetetetet concertertertertert tambourourourourourine foughoughoughoughought
furururururious connoisseureureureureur midgetetetetet minuteuteuteuteute misdemeanourourourourour thoughoughoughoughoughtful
lurururururid grandeureureureureur ballototototot effortortortortort rancourourourourour broughoughoughoughought

Our Loopy Language:
The “our” ending of some words becomes “or” when letters are added: four / forty,
humour / humorous,  glamour / glamorous,  vigour / vigorous,  labour / laborious.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Which list words rhyme with resortresortresortresortresort, error error error error error, kerosene  kerosene  kerosene  kerosene  kerosene and endureendureendureendureendure?
(Note: The spelling can be different.)

e) Which list words look like they should rhyme with these words, but don’t?

rapport, brute, gullet, beret, buryrapport, brute, gullet, beret, buryrapport, brute, gullet, beret, buryrapport, brute, gullet, beret, buryrapport, brute, gullet, beret, bury, rope., rope., rope., rope., rope.

f) Put the two meanings of minuteminuteminuteminuteminute into sentences .

g) Using as many of the list words as you can, write a sentence that makes sense.

h) We can convert a verb to its noun (e.g. injure / injury;  infuriate / fury) in all sorts of
ways. However, sometimes the word is the same both in noun and verb form (e.g.
message). Write these verbs and their nouns:

attempt,  continue,  immerse,  refuse,  reassure,  regulate,attempt,  continue,  immerse,  refuse,  reassure,  regulate,attempt,  continue,  immerse,  refuse,  reassure,  regulate,attempt,  continue,  immerse,  refuse,  reassure,  regulate,attempt,  continue,  immerse,  refuse,  reassure,  regulate,
paralyse,  reward,  rhyme,  grieve,  exceed,  rebel,paralyse,  reward,  rhyme,  grieve,  exceed,  rebel,paralyse,  reward,  rhyme,  grieve,  exceed,  rebel,paralyse,  reward,  rhyme,  grieve,  exceed,  rebel,paralyse,  reward,  rhyme,  grieve,  exceed,  rebel,

destroydestroydestroydestroydestroy,  compare,  repeat,  absorb.,  compare,  repeat,  absorb.,  compare,  repeat,  absorb.,  compare,  repeat,  absorb.,  compare,  repeat,  absorb.

i) Write all the “ure” list words in alphabetical order.

j) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

k) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

Firffy found the _____ of many of the cities in _____ very impressive, butFirffy found the _____ of many of the cities in _____ very impressive, butFirffy found the _____ of many of the cities in _____ very impressive, butFirffy found the _____ of many of the cities in _____ very impressive, butFirffy found the _____ of many of the cities in _____ very impressive, but
Murfee thought she was a bit _____ when she became so _____ at everyMurfee thought she was a bit _____ when she became so _____ at everyMurfee thought she was a bit _____ when she became so _____ at everyMurfee thought she was a bit _____ when she became so _____ at everyMurfee thought she was a bit _____ when she became so _____ at every
bit of graffiti she sawbit of graffiti she sawbit of graffiti she sawbit of graffiti she sawbit of graffiti she saw. He told her he thought she _____ to make an _____. He told her he thought she _____ to make an _____. He told her he thought she _____ to make an _____. He told her he thought she _____ to make an _____. He told her he thought she _____ to make an _____
to accept the situation.to accept the situation.to accept the situation.to accept the situation.to accept the situation.

l) Referring to the example in the Student Reference List, create a full crossword
about 10cms across and 10cm down using at least four of the list words.
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Level C Unit 39

sound “ar” e.g. depararararart

ararararar i ti ti ti ti t
     sound ‘t ending     “et” as in pet

aaaaa
sound “or” e.g. glororororory

arararararetteetteetteetteette ureureureureure

daaaaata sultaaaaana hermititititit laundretteetteetteetteette warararararp aaaaalmost
vaaaaast draaaaama inherititititit silhouetteetteetteetteette wararararard aaaaappaaaaalled
plaaaaaque impaaaaasse inhibititititit bassinetteetteetteetteette untowararararard squaaaaall
miraaaaage disaaaaaster exhibititititit cigaretteetteetteetteette stalwararararart instaaaaall
apparaaaaatus camaraaaaaderie limititititit paletteetteetteetteette aaaaalready ensureureureureure

Our Loopy Language:
 “Uit” can be pronounced “it” as in circuit, “yooit” as in conduit

and “yoot” as in pursuit.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Fill in the correct “ttttt” sound for these words. (Choose from t, tt, pt, btt, tt, pt, btt, tt, pt, btt, tt, pt, btt, tt, pt, bt.)

recei __ ,  __ raves __ yrecei __ ,  __ raves __ yrecei __ ,  __ raves __ yrecei __ ,  __ raves __ yrecei __ ,  __ raves __ y,  __ abulate,  su __ le,  __ or __ oise,  fa __ uous,,  __ abulate,  su __ le,  __ or __ oise,  fa __ uous,,  __ abulate,  su __ le,  __ or __ oise,  fa __ uous,,  __ abulate,  su __ le,  __ or __ oise,  fa __ uous,,  __ abulate,  su __ le,  __ or __ oise,  fa __ uous,
bla __ ant,  dou __ ,  e __ iquette,  __ erodactyl,  pivo __ al,  mi__ igatebla __ ant,  dou __ ,  e __ iquette,  __ erodactyl,  pivo __ al,  mi__ igatebla __ ant,  dou __ ,  e __ iquette,  __ erodactyl,  pivo __ al,  mi__ igatebla __ ant,  dou __ ,  e __ iquette,  __ erodactyl,  pivo __ al,  mi__ igatebla __ ant,  dou __ ,  e __ iquette,  __ erodactyl,  pivo __ al,  mi__ igate.....

e) Write a paragraph (at least 12 lines in length) beginning with “The grey fin sliced
through the water just metres in front of me and my heart went into my mouth”.

f) The words below contain more than one “ororororor” sound, e.g. author. Fill in the correct
one. (Choose from ororororor, a a a a a, aw aw aw aw aw, au au au au au, ar ar ar ar ar):

f __ l __ n,  __ th __ ise,  d __ mit __ yf __ l __ n,  __ th __ ise,  d __ mit __ yf __ l __ n,  __ th __ ise,  d __ mit __ yf __ l __ n,  __ th __ ise,  d __ mit __ yf __ l __ n,  __ th __ ise,  d __ mit __ y,  inc __ p __ ate,,  inc __ p __ ate,,  inc __ p __ ate,,  inc __ p __ ate,,  inc __ p __ ate,
P __ tug __ l,  __ dit __ ium.P __ tug __ l,  __ dit __ ium.P __ tug __ l,  __ dit __ ium.P __ tug __ l,  __ dit __ ium.P __ tug __ l,  __ dit __ ium.

g) The “rrrrr” sound can be made with “rrrrr” (mirage),  “rrrrrrrrrr” (carrot),  “wrwrwrwrwr” (wreath) or “rhrhrhrhrh”
(rhapsody).  Put the correct one into these words:

over __ ought,  abe __ ation,  blu __ yover __ ought,  abe __ ation,  blu __ yover __ ought,  abe __ ation,  blu __ yover __ ought,  abe __ ation,  blu __ yover __ ought,  abe __ ation,  blu __ y,  lace __ ate,,  lace __ ate,,  lace __ ate,,  lace __ ate,,  lace __ ate,
__ eumatism, autho __ itative,  cla __ ify__ eumatism, autho __ itative,  cla __ ify__ eumatism, autho __ itative,  cla __ ify__ eumatism, autho __ itative,  cla __ ify__ eumatism, autho __ itative,  cla __ ify,  co __ elation,,  co __ elation,,  co __ elation,,  co __ elation,,  co __ elation,

 __ ithe,  __ ubarb,  appa __ ition,  transfe __ ed. __ ithe,  __ ubarb,  appa __ ition,  transfe __ ed. __ ithe,  __ ubarb,  appa __ ition,  transfe __ ed. __ ithe,  __ ubarb,  appa __ ition,  transfe __ ed. __ ithe,  __ ubarb,  appa __ ition,  transfe __ ed.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

At first the three companions thought it was a _____ when they first sawAt first the three companions thought it was a _____ when they first sawAt first the three companions thought it was a _____ when they first sawAt first the three companions thought it was a _____ when they first sawAt first the three companions thought it was a _____ when they first saw
their spaceship, but then they realised it was _____ time to go home. Theytheir spaceship, but then they realised it was _____ time to go home. Theytheir spaceship, but then they realised it was _____ time to go home. Theytheir spaceship, but then they realised it was _____ time to go home. Theytheir spaceship, but then they realised it was _____ time to go home. They
had enjoyed the _____ of humans and hoped their visit would _____ thehad enjoyed the _____ of humans and hoped their visit would _____ thehad enjoyed the _____ of humans and hoped their visit would _____ thehad enjoyed the _____ of humans and hoped their visit would _____ thehad enjoyed the _____ of humans and hoped their visit would _____ the
understanding that there was life elsewhere in the universe.understanding that there was life elsewhere in the universe.understanding that there was life elsewhere in the universe.understanding that there was life elsewhere in the universe.understanding that there was life elsewhere in the universe.
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Level C Unit 40

sound “ar” e.g. depararararart

auauauauau auauauauau
sound “or” e.g. glororororory

earearearearearerererererararararar ateateateateateahahahahah
sound “t” (ending) e.g. trump’ttttt

arararararduous heareareareareartily desperateateateateate pirateateateateate cauauauauaution auauauauautopsy
lethararararargic sererererergeant unfortunateateateateate climateateateateate frauauauauaudulent auauauauaudition
scenararararario lauauauauaughable alternateateateateate accurateateateateate sauauauauaunter nauauauauausea
disarararararming pariahahahahah obstinateateateateate immediateateateateate auauauauauthentic auauauauautomatic
mararararar abattoiroiroiroiroir palateateateateate articulateateateateate dauauauauaunting auauauauauthority

Our Loopy Language:
The “ar” sound in fracas is made with “as” and in soiree with “ir”.

a) Copy the list words out into three columns as above. Write the sound (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold)  (in bold) in a
different colour, or underline it.

b) Put any 12 list words in sentences.

c) Choose any five words and write their meanings.

d) Write two more words for each column above.

e) Fill in the correct “ororororor” sound for these words. (Choose from ororororor, oaroaroaroaroar, ure ure ure ure ure, aw aw aw aw aw, a a a a a, ar ar ar ar ar,
oreoreoreoreore, augh augh augh augh augh, au au au au au, our our our our our, ough ough ough ough ough.)

__ topsy__ topsy__ topsy__ topsy__ topsy,  tr __ matic,  lab __ ious,  f __ sight,  __esome,  sw __ m,,  tr __ matic,  lab __ ious,  f __ sight,  __esome,  sw __ m,,  tr __ matic,  lab __ ious,  f __ sight,  __esome,  sw __ m,,  tr __ matic,  lab __ ious,  f __ sight,  __esome,  sw __ m,,  tr __ matic,  lab __ ious,  f __ sight,  __esome,  sw __ m,
m __ nful,  s __ nterm __ nful,  s __ nterm __ nful,  s __ nterm __ nful,  s __ nterm __ nful,  s __ nter,  potp __ ri,  end __ se,  s __ na,  thes __ rus,,  potp __ ri,  end __ se,  s __ na,  thes __ rus,,  potp __ ri,  end __ se,  s __ na,  thes __ rus,,  potp __ ri,  end __ se,  s __ na,  thes __ rus,,  potp __ ri,  end __ se,  s __ na,  thes __ rus,

vig __ ous,  __ burn,  n __ tical,  app __ lled.vig __ ous,  __ burn,  n __ tical,  app __ lled.vig __ ous,  __ burn,  n __ tical,  app __ lled.vig __ ous,  __ burn,  n __ tical,  app __ lled.vig __ ous,  __ burn,  n __ tical,  app __ lled.

f) Turn the following nouns into adjectives. Use the dictionary if you get stuck:
circle,  trust,  suburb,  opinion,  muscle,  voice,  lawcircle,  trust,  suburb,  opinion,  muscle,  voice,  lawcircle,  trust,  suburb,  opinion,  muscle,  voice,  lawcircle,  trust,  suburb,  opinion,  muscle,  voice,  lawcircle,  trust,  suburb,  opinion,  muscle,  voice,  law,  triumph,  crystal,,  triumph,  crystal,,  triumph,  crystal,,  triumph,  crystal,,  triumph,  crystal,

 machine,  bravado,  legend,  fortune,  desperation,  fraud,  authenticity machine,  bravado,  legend,  fortune,  desperation,  fraud,  authenticity machine,  bravado,  legend,  fortune,  desperation,  fraud,  authenticity machine,  bravado,  legend,  fortune,  desperation,  fraud,  authenticity machine,  bravado,  legend,  fortune,  desperation,  fraud,  authenticity,,,,,
nausea,  authoritynausea,  authoritynausea,  authoritynausea,  authoritynausea,  authority,  immediacy,  immediacy,  immediacy,  immediacy,  immediacy,  laugh,  obstinacy,  laugh,  obstinacy,  laugh,  obstinacy,  laugh,  obstinacy,  laugh,  obstinacy.....

g) Write three other words beginning with “autoautoautoautoauto”, e.g. automatic.

h) Write out the word(s) in bold in this week’s     Our Loopy Language.

i) Copy these sentences out exactly and fill appropriate list words into the spaces.

On the journey back to Arixion, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy talked _____ toOn the journey back to Arixion, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy talked _____ toOn the journey back to Arixion, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy talked _____ toOn the journey back to Arixion, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy talked _____ toOn the journey back to Arixion, Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy talked _____ to
their friends about their visit to the amazing planet of Earth. They said theytheir friends about their visit to the amazing planet of Earth. They said theytheir friends about their visit to the amazing planet of Earth. They said theytheir friends about their visit to the amazing planet of Earth. They said theytheir friends about their visit to the amazing planet of Earth. They said they
had found the _____ a bit daunting, the food at times caused a littlehad found the _____ a bit daunting, the food at times caused a littlehad found the _____ a bit daunting, the food at times caused a littlehad found the _____ a bit daunting, the food at times caused a littlehad found the _____ a bit daunting, the food at times caused a little
_____, the dictatorial _____ in some countries was _____, but overall they_____, the dictatorial _____ in some countries was _____, but overall they_____, the dictatorial _____ in some countries was _____, but overall they_____, the dictatorial _____ in some countries was _____, but overall they_____, the dictatorial _____ in some countries was _____, but overall they
found the people thoroughly _____ and really enjoyed their trip.found the people thoroughly _____ and really enjoyed their trip.found the people thoroughly _____ and really enjoyed their trip.found the people thoroughly _____ and really enjoyed their trip.found the people thoroughly _____ and really enjoyed their trip.

j) Referring to the Student Reference List for guidance, write one scene of a movie
script about any topic you like and with any characters you wish to include. Set the
dialogue out correctly and put in any necessary stage instructions, facial expressions
or character instructions in brackets.
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AnswersLevel C

There may be more than one correct answer to many of the exercises, so it is up to the teacher’s
discretion when marking each individual effort.

Unit 1
d )d )d )d )d ) experiment, I owe you, also known as,

private, miscellaneous, kilometres per
hour, Rest in Peace, for example
(exempli gratia-Latin), that is (id est-
Latin).

e )e )e )e )e ) memory, accessory, territory, stationary
or stationery, aviary, boundary,
cemetery, mystery, jewellery, satisfactory,
secretary, temporary.

h)h)h)h)h)  proceed, idealise, accelerate, liberate,
interrupt, accentuate, accept, immerse,
interpret.

j )j )j )j )j ) government, hibernate, illiterate,
immerse, interpretation, interrupt,
itinerant, liberty, machinery, percentage.

l )l )l )l )l ) Murfee and Cerphi thought it was
reasonable reasonable reasonable reasonable reasonable to expect the governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernment
to vaccinate vaccinate vaccinate vaccinate vaccinate them against Earth
diseases so that they could proceedproceedproceedproceedproceed
anywhere without fear of illness.

Unit 2
d)d)d)d)d)  An inscribed tablet; A bacterial deposit

on the teeth.
e )e )e )e )e ) eerie, story, cue, check.
g )g )g )g )g ) eyrie, dearth, menagerie.
h )h )h )h )h ) personalities, apologies, centuries,

strategies, aviaries, attorneys, pulleys,
stories, valleys, libraries, eyries, jerseys,
volleys, eccentricities.

i )i )i )i )i ) retrieval, rehearsal, uniqueness,
electricity, liberalism, toughness,
nervousness, idealism, eccentricity,
affirmation, punctuality, dishonesty,
restlessness, modesty.

k)k)k)k)k)  Murfee and Cerphi had a chameleonchameleonchameleonchameleonchameleon
like quality where they could change
their appearance to fit the planet they
were visiting. They were very
charismatic charismatic charismatic charismatic charismatic and everywhere they went
in the universe, they were liked.

Unit 3
d )d )d )d )d ) murmur, murder, perjury, perturbed,

circumference, earlier, nursery, further,
surfer.

e )e )e )e )e ) radios, heroes, mosqitoes or os,
potatoes, tomatoes, patios, tornadoes or
os, volcanoes or os.

f )f )f )f )f ) regime: the others are all a form of life.
j )j )j )j )j ) Murfee and Cerphi were never taciturntaciturntaciturntaciturntaciturn

and always courteous courteous courteous courteous courteous to everyone in
both rural and urban urban urban urban urban communities.
They were accompanied accompanied accompanied accompanied accompanied by many
guides who helped them understand
Earth routinesroutinesroutinesroutinesroutines.

Unit 4
f )f )f )f )f ) reception, conception, perception,

deception, prediction, explanation,
persuasion, accusation,
accompaniment, preoccupation,
occurrence, adjournment, retrieval.

h )h )h )h )h ) Cerphi was very inquisitive inquisitive inquisitive inquisitive inquisitive and spent
the day studying the encyclopaedia encyclopaedia encyclopaedia encyclopaedia encyclopaedia to
learn about people people people people people on Earth. Murfee
tried to persuade persuade persuade persuade persuade him to go to a
fantastic banquetfantastic banquetfantastic banquetfantastic banquetfantastic banquet to which they had
been invited, but Cerphi thought that
was an absurd absurd absurd absurd absurd idea.

Unit 5
d)d)d)d)d)  concede, precedent, absent, incarcerate,

participate, mercenary, recede, vicinity.
e )e )e )e )e ) oceanic, systematic, heroic, acidic,

fantastic, ecstatic, sadistic, aromatic,
diplomatic.

j )j )j )j )j ) Murfee pleaded, “Cerphi, can we go
skiing skiing skiing skiing skiing in Europe Europe Europe Europe Europe next month? I’m sure
I can be skilful skilful skilful skilful skilful at extreme extreme extreme extreme extreme sports."
Cerphi quirked an eyebrow at his
friend. “Are you a comedian comedian comedian comedian comedian all of a
sudden Murf? You get neuroticneuroticneuroticneuroticneurotic
standing on a step ladder!”

Unit 6
d) humorous, accomplice, stimulus,

spontaneous, strenuous, thesaurus,
apparatus, lettuce, rhinoceros, platypus,
precarious.

e) champignon, impugn, gnash, benign.
h) “If we get marooned marooned marooned marooned marooned in that sewagesewagesewagesewagesewage

system that will be a gruesomegruesomegruesomegruesomegruesome
businessbusinessbusinessbusinessbusiness,” warned Cerphi.
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“It doesn’t take a genius genius genius genius genius to figure that
out,” retorted Murfee. “I just want to see
how it works.”

Unit 7
d )d )d )d )d ) nervousness, ridiculousness,

humorousness, poisonousness,
dangerousness.  Laziness, victory,
vanity, abundance, accuracy, loyalty,
simplicity, youth, weariness.

e )e )e )e )e ) monotonous, rendezvous, hue,
announce, humorous.

h )h )h )h )h ) muesli, mousse.
i )i )i )i )i ) inescapable, indecisive, inaudible,

intangible, inactive.
k )k )k )k )k ) “This is ridiculousridiculousridiculousridiculousridiculous!” announcedannouncedannouncedannouncedannounced

Cerphi one day. “Here on Earth we have
had humorous humorous humorous humorous humorous adventures,
dangerous dangerous dangerous dangerous dangerous adventures, monotonousmonotonousmonotonousmonotonousmonotonous
adventures and a rendezvous rendezvous rendezvous rendezvous rendezvous with a
famous famous famous famous famous film star, but we have never
lived in a normal human house.”
“What’s normal?” returned Murfee
sagely.

Unit 8
d )d )d )d )d ) gracious, precocious, ostentatious,

pretentious, fractious, ferocious,
suspicious, spacious, vivacious, militia,
audition, rational.

e )e )e )e )e ) mannequin, minnow, benign, glutinous,
pneumatic, environment, knoll, tenor,
bicentennial.

g )g )g )g )g ) Italianese:  the others are real words.
i )i )i )i )i ) superb, knead, entice, erudite,

recuperate.
l )l )l )l )l ) Murfee and Cerphi thought their trip to

Uluru Uluru Uluru Uluru Uluru was superb superb superb superb superb and were very
curious curious curious curious curious about rural rural rural rural rural Australia.
Although the hot outback trips could be
gruellinggruellinggruellinggruellinggruelling, they found the variousvariousvariousvariousvarious
country towns they visited fascinating.

Unit 9
e )e )e )e )e ) languages, pupas or pupae, vacuums,

manuals, studios, reputations.
f )f )f )f )f ) operated or done by hand / a book of

instructions.
h )h )h )h )h ) One day Murfee felt very courageouscourageouscourageouscourageouscourageous

and made a spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous decision to
go bungee jumping. Cerphi thought this
was outrageous and tried to stop him.
On top of the jump, Murfee suddenly
felt nauseous nauseous nauseous nauseous nauseous and not very optimisticoptimisticoptimisticoptimisticoptimistic

at all, so he didn’t go through with it (to
Cerphi’s immediate immediate immediate immediate immediate relief).

Unit 10
d )d )d )d )d ) tiny ; 60 seconds.
f )f )f )f )f ) incredulous, jewellery, didgeridoo,

habitual, imbue, masseuse, uncouth,
residue, pirouette.

g )g )g )g )g ) pretty, sieve, college, enough tough and
slough, recruit minute and pursuit,
mischief.

h )h )h )h )h ) recruit pursuit lawsuit and minute, tough
enough trough and slough, laughter,
disprove, tough enough trough and
slough, disprove.

k )k )k )k )k ) Murfee and Cerphi travelled to a
college college college college college in England England England England England to participate in a
conference conference conference conference conference about the environment.
They knew Earth was a beautiful beautiful beautiful beautiful beautiful planet
and didn’t think there was enoughenoughenoughenoughenough
being done to keep it that way.

l )l )l )l )l ) London  12,15,14,4,15,14;
maneuver 13,1,14,5,21,22,5,18;
masculine 13,1,19,3,21,12,9,14,5;
slough 19,12,15,21,7,8.

Unit 11
d )d )d )d )d ) South America.
e )e )e )e )e ) tiger: only animal that doesn’t live in

Africa.
i )i )i )i )i ) As Murfee and Cerphi were wandering

through the zoo Murfee remarked, “That
sign says that it is offensiveoffensiveoffensiveoffensiveoffensive to put
graffitigraffitigraffitigraffitigraffiti on traffictraffictraffictraffictraffic lights in UruguayUruguayUruguayUruguayUruguay.
Do you think that is an effectiveeffectiveeffectiveeffectiveeffective way to
prevent it Cerphi?”
Cerphi was indifferentindifferentindifferentindifferentindifferent to Murfee’s
question because he was so fascinated
with a huge giraffegiraffegiraffegiraffegiraffe taking his
medicine medicine medicine medicine medicine from a veterinarian.

Unit 12
d )d )d )d )d ) slight, isle, berry.
e )e )e )e )e ) microphone, sphere, pamphlet,

autograph.
f )f )f )f )f ) refrigerator, photograph, microphone,

bicycle, Australian, aeroplane,
television, video cassette recorder,
compact disc, digital video disc, United
States of America, United Kingdom.

i )i )i )i )i ) “An amphibian amphibian amphibian amphibian amphibian really is a
phenomenon phenomenon phenomenon phenomenon phenomenon isn’t it,” mused Cerphi
admiringly. “The babies live in water
and then undergo a sort of
metamorphosis metamorphosis metamorphosis metamorphosis metamorphosis into atmosphereatmosphereatmosphereatmosphereatmosphere
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breathing adults. It’s a triumph triumph triumph triumph triumph of
nature!”
“Yes,” said said said said said his friendfriendfriendfriendfriend. “And did you
know a leopard leopard leopard leopard leopard can kill an antelope
and carry it up a tree to eat it?”

Unit 13
d )d )d )d )d ) bazaar, cereal, desert, kernel.
g )g )g )g )g ) recycled, analysed, pacified, rectified,

putrefied, dehydrated, possessed,
buried, trafficked, bought, spun, lit,
knelt, bled, sought, trod, set, rebelled,
travelled, compelled.

h)h)h)h)h)  To do again: reuse, reform, reinforce,
rehearse, recollect, return, redundant.
Other words: refrain, regent, region,
regular, relax, repository, redolent,
reluctant, rely.

j )j )j )j )j ) “Is it absolutely essential essential essential essential essential that we
appear on this television commercialcommercialcommercialcommercialcommercial
eating zucchini zucchini zucchini zucchini zucchini for dessert dessert dessert dessert dessert Murfee?”
asked Cerphi wearily.
“Apparently so,” responded Murfee. “A
magazine magazine magazine magazine magazine is writing a special special special special special article
about it which I think is rather bizarrebizarrebizarrebizarrebizarre.”

Unit 14
d )d )d )d )d ) cymbal, phase, greys.
f )f )f )f )f ) bronze, lithe, tentacles, sterile.
h )h )h )h )h ) decline, deride, entire, inscribe, lithe,

oblige, sterile, strive, subside, surmise
k )k )k )k )k ) Cerphi was not the least bit fazefazefazefazefazed when

asked to go on a high trapeze trapeze trapeze trapeze trapeze and
happily obligedobligedobligedobligedobliged. But Murfee declineddeclineddeclineddeclineddeclined
graciously and looked rather frazzledfrazzledfrazzledfrazzledfrazzled
when invited for a ride in a high
powered road vehiclevehiclevehiclevehiclevehicle.

Unit 15
d )d )d )d )d ) To abandon; An arid wasteland.
e )e )e )e )e ) principle, bite.
g )g )g )g )g ) identical, obstacle, facial, miracle, vigil,

weevil, primal, symbol, morsel.
i )i )i )i )i ) Murfee and Cerphi’s accidentalaccidentalaccidentalaccidentalaccidental

arrival arrival arrival arrival arrival in a desert desert desert desert desert in Asia was a
frightening frightening frightening frightening frightening spectacle for the local
inhabitants. The aliens’ plight plight plight plight plight was
noticed by the president president president president president of the country
and a limousine limousine limousine limousine limousine was sent to collect
them.

Unit 16
d )d )d )d )d ) diamond, geyser, mystify, Fahrenheit,

Taiwan, paralyse, migrant, outright,

lithe, blight, pupae, sprightly, putrefy,
dehydrate, recital.

f )f )f )f )f ) microcosm, microscope, microphone.
h )h )h )h )h ) Murfee and Cerphi found Earth’s

temperature temperature temperature temperature temperature to be ideal ideal ideal ideal ideal for their
physical bodies but they had to
compromise compromise compromise compromise compromise a lot  on the food. Murfee
would often be seen to dissect dissect dissect dissect dissect a
hamburger or pizza to see what was in
it and would give a variety variety variety variety variety of
exclamations on his discoveries.

Unit 17
e )e )e )e )e ) translation, extension, legislation,

negotiation, initiation, detention,
retention, imitation, alleviation,
immersion, suspension, stimulation,
competition, emaciation.

f )f )f )f )f ) intrigue, eminent, whim, lavish.
g )g )g )g )g ) analogue: the others are all forms of

the written or oral word.
j )j )j )j )j ) Even though their schedule was very

busy, Murfee and Cerphi didn’t suffer
too much from fatiguefatiguefatiguefatiguefatigue. The exceptionexceptionexceptionexceptionexception
was travelling over the hot deserts. They
found the conscious conscious conscious conscious conscious effort of the
people who lived there to overcome the
hardshiphardshiphardshiphardshiphardships quite exceptionexceptionexceptionexceptionexceptional.

Unit 18
f )f )f )f )f ) alliance, arrogance, reference, expanse,

endorse, incense, recompense,
convince, fragrance, sequence,
excellence, intense.

g) g) g) g) g)  segregate / separate, repercussions /
consequences, sociable / gregarious,
strict / rigorous.

h )h )h )h )h ) h, j, k, v, w, x, z.
j )j )j )j )j ) “There does seem to be a dilemmadilemmadilemmadilemmadilemma

here when people wish to emigrateemigrateemigrateemigrateemigrate
and immigrate immigrate immigrate immigrate immigrate between countries,
doesn’t there Murf. Sometimes I think a
lack of compassion compassion compassion compassion compassion is shown to some
members of the communitycommunitycommunitycommunitycommunity.”
Murfee agreed sadly, “They are all
members of the human race. I don’t
know why they want to segregate segregate segregate segregate segregate so
much. On Arixion we are all equal.”

Unit 19
d )d )d )d )d ) existence, assistance, attendance,

resistance, performance, preference,
continuance.

e )e )e )e )e ) crustacean, embalm, plumb, qualm.
h )h )h )h )h ) “Did you like your spaghetti spaghetti spaghetti spaghetti spaghetti sprinkled
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with almondalmondalmondalmondalmonds?” inquired Murfee.
“It was ghastly ghastly ghastly ghastly ghastly actually,” groaned
Cerphi. “I would rather be embalmedembalmedembalmedembalmedembalmed
or have to live with crustaceancrustaceancrustaceancrustaceancrustaceans or a
ferocious ferocious ferocious ferocious ferocious anaconda than eat that
again!”

Unit 20
d )d )d )d )d ) superficial, extinguish, commission,

Russia, anguish, legislation,
chauvinism, fascism, suspension,
chiropodist, omission, suspicious, niche,
crucial.

e )e )e )e )e ) Chicago, charades, chassis.
g )g )g )g )g ) Murfee shuddered when he saw an

example example example example example of a guillotine guillotine guillotine guillotine guillotine in a museum
with an exact exact exact exact exact replica of a human head
made out of papier machepapier machepapier machepapier machepapier mache beside it.
“Erg,” he remarked, “It’s even got a
moustachemoustachemoustachemoustachemoustache! Is that the human remedyremedyremedyremedyremedy
for crime I wonder?”
“It was once,” replied Cerphi sadly.

Unit 21
d )d )d )d )d ) ballet, gourmet, parched, spinach,

detached, charity, enchanted, obsolete,
ominous, obstinate.

e )e )e )e )e ) obsolete, ominous, foray and allay and
disarray, encore, (foray, disarray,
portray, allay, ballet, beret, chalet,
gourmet and tourniquet).

f )f )f )f )f ) all the words ending in “et”, spinach,
ensemble, obstinate.

g) The leaves. (Lettuce, cabbage, broccoli,
parsley.)

h )h )h )h )h ) embodiment, charities, geographical,
historical, geological, memorise.

j )j )j )j )j ) After eating their spinach spinach spinach spinach spinach and
mayonnaise mayonnaise mayonnaise mayonnaise mayonnaise sandwiches, Murfee,
Cerphi and Firffy went to see the balletballetballetballetballet
being sponsored by a charity charity charity charity charity and were
enchanted enchanted enchanted enchanted enchanted by the entourage entourage entourage entourage entourage of
dancers on the stage. At the end
everyone demanded an encore.

Unit 22
d )d )d )d )d ) Swatch could fit into the “o” column.
e )e )e )e )e ) sketch, waltz, squander, fete, hatchet,

satchel.
f )f )f )f )f ) appraisal, malaise, maintenance, fete,

elite, spontaneity, latte, suede, cliche,
dispatch, crutches, sketch, hatchet,
blotch, swatch, satchel, swan, malt,
waltz, squad, swab, scallop, squat.

g) g) g) g) g)  momentous, atmospheric, amateurish,

exceptional, spherical, theatrical,
illusive, phenomenal, scientific,
permissive, analytical, ghoulish,
enthusiastic, hypnotic, bacterial,
courageous, humorous.

i) i) i) i) i)  “Today I learnt the scallop scallop scallop scallop scallop is an
aquatic aquatic aquatic aquatic aquatic creature that humans eat, a
latte latte latte latte latte is a coffee drink, malt malt malt malt malt is a grain
preparation for brewing and suede suede suede suede suede is
made from animal skin and is used to
make clothes,” Firffy informed her
fellow travellers.

Unit 23
f )f )f )f )f ) cascade, marinade, emanate,

rehabilitate, suture, torture, honour,
auction, assault, moult, smoulder.

i )i )i )i )i ) “It says here claustrophobia claustrophobia claustrophobia claustrophobia claustrophobia can be
sheer torture torture torture torture torture for some people where
they experience a maelstrom maelstrom maelstrom maelstrom maelstrom of
feelings of suffocation and their
immediate departure departure departure departure departure from the
restrictive environment is absolutely
essential,” Cerphi read from a
psychology book.

Unit 24
d )d )d )d )d ) disobey, migraine, flail, mania, protege,

amiable, heinous, deign, deity, salient,
irate, ingratiate.

e )e )e )e )e ) dais / said, weir / wire, weird / wired.
f )f )f )f )f ) luxurious, courageous, infectious,

obnoxious, gorgeous, hilarious,
advantageous, devious, mysterious,
fastidious, miscellaneous, piteous,
notorious.

h )h )h )h )h ) The three aliens stood on the dais dais dais dais dais of
the stadium stadium stadium stadium stadium accepting a globe of the
world as a souvenir souvenir souvenir souvenir souvenir of Earth to the
spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous spontaneous roar of the deliriousdeliriousdeliriousdeliriousdelirious
crowd who were anxious to conveyconveyconveyconveyconvey
their appreciation of the unusual
visitors.

Unit 25
d )d )d )d )d ) vain, peer, tear.
e )e )e )e )e ) neigh, freight, gauge. squabble,

scheme, sneer, swab, dye, design.
f )f )f )f )f ) salmon, deer, sheep, trout, hyena, fish.
h )h )h )h )h ) Murfee, Cerphi and Firffy  were amused

to hear that they were under
surveillance surveillance surveillance surveillance surveillance while they travelled
around as some humans weren’t sure if
they were magicianmagicianmagicianmagicianmagicians or comediancomediancomediancomediancomedians.
Meanwhile, arranging liaisonliaisonliaisonliaisonliaisons with top
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government officials could be difficult at
times, but they persevereperseverepersevereperseverepersevered.

Unit 26
d )d )d )d )d ) railway, maintain, vacation,

mayonnaise, waylaid, satiated,
emaciated.

e )e )e )e )e ) purposely, musically, memorably,
accidentally, graphically, hazardously,
individually, ghoulishly, laboriously,
centrally, energetically, systematically,
triumphantly, voluminously, surprisingly,
lovingly, anxiously, successfully,
relentlessly, magnificently, secretly.

f )f )f )f )f ) fetlocks, woks, hysterics, complex, axis,
gimmicks, exquisite, vaccine, eccentric,
exhaust, excerpt, succinct.

g )g )g )g )g ) experiential, prejudicial, judgmental,
original, corporeal, behavioural,
ethereal, memorial, arterial, arboreal,
ancestral, surreal, managerial,
industrial, secretarial, impartial.

i )i )i )i )i ) “It’s funny how some humans have a
prejudice prejudice prejudice prejudice prejudice where they think they are
inferior inferior inferior inferior inferior or superior superior superior superior superior to other humans
due to some personal judgment judgment judgment judgment judgment they
make, when really everyone is equal,”
Murfee commented.
“It’s a toxic pattern pattern pattern pattern pattern of thinking which
they should adjustadjustadjustadjustadjust, that’s for sure,”
agreed Cerphi.

Unit 27
f )f )f )f )f ) “So do you imagine imagine imagine imagine imagine humans need a

psychic psychic psychic psychic psychic or psychology psychology psychology psychology psychology to determinedeterminedeterminedeterminedetermine
whether one is a psychopath psychopath psychopath psychopath psychopath and
needs medicine?” inquired Murfee.
“A psychologist uses psychology psychology psychology psychology psychology when
he or she examineexamineexamineexamineexamines a patient I believe,”
responded Cerphi.

g )g )g )g )g )

NOUNNOUNNOUNNOUNNOUN VERBVERBVERBVERBVERB ADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVE ADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERB
allegation allege alleged allegedly

imagination imagine imaginative, imaginary imaginatively

reliability rely reliable reliably
decoration decorate decorative decoratively

absence, absentee absent absent absently
grudge begrudge begrudging begrudgingly

determination determine determined determinedly

intrigue intrigue intriguing intriguingly
legality legalise legal legally

boldness embolden bold boldly
straightness straighten straight straight

attention, attendance attend attentive attentively

Unit 28
d )d )d )d )d ) turquoise, groin, buoy, saveloy, alloy,

adroit, paranoid, clairvoyant, devoid,
anoint, reconnoitre, embroil, boycott.

e )e )e )e )e ) hesitation / hesitate, harassment /
harass, transfer / transfer, knowledge /
know, plea / plead, remainder /
remain, influence / influence, laceration
/ lacerate, emphasis / emphasise,
precedent / precede, observation /
observe, reference / refer, emptiness /
empty, volunteer / volunteer.

h )h )h )h )h ) “They really seem to encourageencourageencourageencourageencourage
marriagemarriagemarriagemarriagemarriage here don’t they?” observed
Firffy.
“Yes, and when love dwindledwindledwindledwindledwindles they can
get very savage savage savage savage savage with each other, so the
message message message message message would be don’t do it on
impulseimpulseimpulseimpulseimpulse!” was Murfee’s responseresponseresponseresponseresponse.

Unit 29
e)e)e)e)e)  licence (noun), license (verb).
f )f )f )f )f ) convince, conquer, resemblance,

evidence, sinister, whimper, whim.
g)g)g)g)g)  typical, typically, millennium, intelligent,

pavilion, valid, wily, illicit, woollen,
fallacy, collaborate, alleviate.

i )i )i )i )i ) “So when humans murder murder murder murder murder other
humans, they go into court to convinceconvinceconvinceconvinceconvince
a jury there’s not enough evidence evidence evidence evidence evidence to
convict them. Is that right?” Firffy
questioned.
“Yes and they often do,” answered
Cerphi.
"Well isn’t that just negligence negligence negligence negligence negligence and
rather sinistersinistersinistersinistersinister? What sort of justice
system is that?” demanded Firffy
heatedly.

Unit 30
e )e )e )e )e ) rapid, leopard, forward, steward, fetid,

putrid, arid, salad, mallard, sacred,
besotted, meted, morbid, tepid.

f )f )f )f )f ) alkaline / acid, energetic / languid,
dishonest / sincere, fresh / rancid,
strange / familiar, prey / predator,
different / similar, incite / quell.

i )i )i )i )i ) “There seems to be a very small
percentage percentage percentage percentage percentage of this society society society society society that live in
the polar polar polar polar polar regions even though their
ancestors ancestors ancestors ancestors ancestors lived through the last ice age
about ten thousand years ago,” Murfee
observed.
“Well, it would be similar similar similar similar similar to living in a
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refrigerator refrigerator refrigerator refrigerator refrigerator after all and their cellularcellularcellularcellularcellular
structure just isn’t that compatible with
very cold conditions,” explained Cerphi.

Unit 31
d )d )d )d )d ) voracious, hovel, macabre, genre, bevy.
f )f )f )f )f ) Murfee had a fascination fascination fascination fascination fascination for the ogreogreogreogreogre

named Shrek who he was sure ate a lot
of fibre fibre fibre fibre fibre to keep himself so fit. It was
obvious obvious obvious obvious obvious he was devoted devoted devoted devoted devoted to the
princess and when Murfee came out of
the movie theatre theatre theatre theatre theatre he wished he had a
girlfriend like her.

Unit 32
d )d )d )d )d ) stellar, competitor, vendor,

misdemeanour, sepulchre, manoeuvre,
viper, warrior, facilitator, voyeur, gesture,
epicentre, scholar, prosecutor.

f )f )f )f )f ) “Wouldn’t it be nice if each human
neighbour neighbour neighbour neighbour neighbour would take the initiative initiative initiative initiative initiative to
endeavour endeavour endeavour endeavour endeavour to modify their behaviourbehaviourbehaviourbehaviourbehaviour
with each other when things go wrong
and try to be more supportive supportive supportive supportive supportive of each
other and have more respect for the
different perspective perspective perspective perspective perspective the other person
might have on the matter in dispute,”
mused Firffy.

“Then there mightn’t be any wars,” agreed
Cerphi.

Unit 33
e )e )e )e )e ) amiable, abundant, dough, brilliant,

capable, broach, formidable, loam,
vulnerable, bemoan.

f )f )f )f )f ) sparse / abundant, adore / loathe,
credible / unbelievable, cursory /
thorough, arduous / enjoyable, dull /
radiant, unimportant / significant.

g )g )g )g )g ) windscreen, widespread, gentlemen,
highway, however.

h )h )h )h )h ) blouse, vouch, jowl, drought, impound,
cower, sow or sough, bow or bough,
counsellor, scrounge, dour, devour,
flounder, cowl, doubtful.

j )j )j )j )j ) It was very enjoyable enjoyable enjoyable enjoyable enjoyable for the space
visitors to witness a triumphant triumphant triumphant triumphant triumphant and
amiable pageantamiable pageantamiable pageantamiable pageantamiable pageant where everyone
showed how capable capable capable capable capable they were of
enjoying each other. They felt this was a
significant significant significant significant significant and commendable commendable commendable commendable commendable step
toward world peace.

Unit 34
f )f )f )f )f ) It was incomprehensible to Cerphi how

gullible and susceptible susceptible susceptible susceptible susceptible humans could
be to the apparently irresistible irresistible irresistible irresistible irresistible but
certainly malevolent malevolent malevolent malevolent malevolent lure of drugs, when
they could be so sensiblesensiblesensiblesensiblesensible, competentcompetentcompetentcompetentcompetent
and magnificent magnificent magnificent magnificent magnificent in other areas of life.

g )g )g )g )g )
NOUNNOUNNOUNNOUNNOUN VERBVERBVERBVERBVERB ADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVEADJECTIVE ADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERBADVERB

competence compete competitive competitively
urge urge urgent urgently

obedience obey obedient obediently
sense sense sensible sensibly

scandal scandalise scandalous scandalously
tyranny tyrannise tyrannical tyrannically
vocal vocalise vocal vocally

comparison compare comparative comparatively
conclusion conclude conclusive conclusively
inclusion include inclusive inclusively
continuity continue continual continually

Unit 35
d )d )d )d )d ) delicate, nutty, cylindrical, explosive,

delirious, fibrous, mediocre, ambivalent,
avaricious, marvellous, fascinating,
scented, arched, spectral, secretarial,
ferocious, ambiguous, quarrelsome,
flavoursome.

e )e )e )e )e ) subdue, kayak, employer, spiritual,
conduit, euphoria, question, view,
eucalyptus, punctual, refugee, euthanasia.

h )h )h )h )h ) “It seems ironic ironic ironic ironic ironic to me that humans.
believe in the immortality immortality immortality immortality immortality of their gods
but not themselves,” said Murfee.
“Yes, they seem to have a broadbroadbroadbroadbroad
spectrum of beliefs and a cornucopia cornucopia cornucopia cornucopia cornucopia of
prose prose prose prose prose advising them of an afterlife, and
yet the idea of surviving after death still
seems remote to some of them,” replied
Cerphi.

Unit 36
e )e )e )e )e ) French, Norwegian, Portuguese, Dutch,

Canadian, Peruvian, Iranian, Iraqi,
Pakistani, Egyptian, Argentine.

g )g )g )g )g ) dough, stoic, cockroach, repose, sonar,
sallow, unbeknownst, camouflage,
boutique, carousel, depot.

i )i )i )i )i ) “It seems within Earth’s history certain
countries were notorious for wanting to
acquire other countries for their empire
and would conspire conspire conspire conspire conspire in a covert covert covert covert covert way to
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achieve this aim,” Firffy read from a
library book.

“But at least most of them know now that
it is much better to cooperate cooperate cooperate cooperate cooperate and
accept each other’s flawflawflawflawflaws than cause so
much intense emotionemotionemotionemotionemotion,” Murfee offered.

Unit 37
d )d )d )d )d ) instance, scarce, response, excessive,

abscess, narcissism, sustenance,
isosceles, incessant.

e )e )e )e )e ) extraordinary, sorcery, inquiry, chivalry,
compulsory, treasury, itinerary,
quandary, perfunctory, preparatory,
perjury, confectionery, aviary.

h )h )h )h )h ) In the country country country country country of AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia,     Murfee,
Cerphi and Firffy found a flourishflourishflourishflourishflourishing
tourist tourist tourist tourist tourist industry. They headed straight
for one of the foremost foremost foremost foremost foremost destinations,
Ayers Rock or Uluru as it was also
known, and found the contourcontourcontourcontourcontours of its
surface caused by the onslaught onslaught onslaught onslaught onslaught of the
elements over the centuries, very
beautiful.

Unit 38
d )d )d )d )d ) (bought, ought, fought and brought),

misdemeanour and rancour,
tambourine, grandeur and connoisseur.

e )e )e )e )e ) effort, minute, bullet, ferret, (jury, perjury
and mercury), Europe.

h )h )h )h )h ) attempt / attempt, continue /
continuation, immerse / immersion,
refuse / refusal, reassure / reassurance,
regulate / regulation, paralyse /
paralysis, reward / reward, rhyme /
rhyme, grieve / grievance, exceed /
excess, rebel / rebellion, destroy /
destruction, compare / comparison,
repeat / repetition, absorb / absorption.

i )i )i )i )i ) connoisseur, Europe, furious, grandeur,
jury, lurid, luxurious, mercury, neurotic,
perjury.

k )k )k )k )k ) Firffy found the grandeur grandeur grandeur grandeur grandeur of many of
the cities in Europe Europe Europe Europe Europe very impressive, but
Murfee thought she was a bit neuroticneuroticneuroticneuroticneurotic
when she became so furious furious furious furious furious at every
bit of graffiti she saw. He told her he
thought she ought ought ought ought ought to make an effort effort effort effort effort to
accept the situation.

Unit 39
d )d )d )d )d ) receipt, travesty, tabulate, subtle,

tortoise, fatuous, blatant, doubt,
etiquette, pterodactyl, pivotal, mitigate.

f )f )f )f )f ) forlorn, authorise, dormitory,
incorporate, Portugal, auditorium.

g )g )g )g )g ) overwrought, aberration, blurry,
lacerate, rheumatism, authoritative,
clarify, correlation, writhe, rhubarb,
apparition, transferred.

i )i )i )i )i ) At first the three companions thought it
was a mirage mirage mirage mirage mirage when they first saw their
spaceship, but then they realised it was
almost almost almost almost almost time to go home. They had
enjoyed the camaraderie camaraderie camaraderie camaraderie camaraderie of humans
and hoped their visit would ensure ensure ensure ensure ensure the
understanding that there was life
elsewhere in the universe.

Unit 40
e )e )e )e )e ) autopsy, traumatic, laborious, foresight,

awesome, swarm, mournful, saunter,
potpourri, endorse, sauna, thesaurus,
vigorous, auburn, nautical, appalled.

f )f )f )f )f ) circular, trustworthy, suburban,
opinionated, muscular, vocal, legal,
triumphant, crystalline, mechanical,
brave, legendary, fortunate, desperate,
fraudulent, authentic, nauseous,
authoritarian, immediate, laughable,
obstinate.

i )i )i )i )i ) On the journey back to Arixion, Murfee,
Cerphi and Firffy talked heartily heartily heartily heartily heartily to their
friends about their visit to the amazing
planet of Earth. They said they had
found the climate climate climate climate climate a bit daunting, the
food at times caused a little nauseanauseanauseanauseanausea, the
dictatorial authority authority authority authority authority in some countries
was unfortunateunfortunateunfortunateunfortunateunfortunate, but overall they found
the people thoroughly disarming disarming disarming disarming disarming and
really enjoyed their trip.
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